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REPORT
OF AN OFFICIAL VISIT TO THE COAST OF LABRADOR

BY THE GOVERNOR OF NEWFOUNDLAND, DURING THE 
MONTH OF AUGUST. 190',.

With the intention of pitying n short visit to the Const of labrador, 
1 left St John’s on the 30th July, 1905, by the 5 p. in. train, and arrived 
at Lewieport on the East Coast at 7 a. in. on Monday the diet July. There 
I joined the Newfoundland steamer Fiona, with Messrs Dawe and Reeve 
on board. Mr. Cleminson had just arrived from bigos, by way of London, 
to join our parly having come from Liverpool by the Canadian route. 
Lewieport is a scattered village which extends round a spacious, pictures
que bay, and subsiste principally on the lumber trade It does not possess 
any specially valuable fishery. The Clyde, a subsidized steamer of the 
Reid-Newfoundland Company, was in harbor, and Bailed soon after the 
arrival of the train for other Coast ports. A large Norwegian barque was 
shipping lumber at one of the wharves. We sailed alwut half-past seven 
for St. Anthony, where we expected to meet Dr. Wilfred Grenfell of the 
Royal National Mission to Deep Sva Fishermen We had a calm sea all 
day, with a cold light breeze. We passed several lar, • icebergs during 
the day as we steamed along the coast. As fog was threat ning, we turned 
into the splendid Imrlmr of Crue about 7 p. ui., to pass the night there, 
where we were under perfect shelter. There were some three or four 
“ bid tow " fishermen at this place, all doing very well. One said he had 
caught 20 quintals of fish that day. Formerly there was a large French 
station in this harbor, but it has now been completely removed.

The coast from I^wisport to Croc is generally formed of precipitous 
dills, often nearly perpendicular, a hundred or more feet high The grey
ish sedimentary rocks are at many places lieing encroached on by tin1 sea. 
Generally they are covered by low scrubby bush, often, however, shewing 
only moss or lichens on their am face. We did not see inoie than two or 
three schooners on that part of the coast ; and at two or three places one 
noticed a solitary fishing row-boat, but the courI line is practically unin
habited, as fur as visible from sea. The whole coast is rocky, rugged, with
out large timber, and in the distance looks unlit for agriculture; but it is 
well provided with excellent harbors.

2 We left Croc Harbor at 4 a. in. on the 1st August, and arrived at 
ist Anthony two houis later, where we fourni Dr Grenfell in the Mission 
Hospital steamer Strathconn He was starling for Rattle Harbor in order 
to lake some patients there, but ho most kindly turned back with us, and 
conducted us over the Mission premiseH, The Ray is about a mile across, 
and has houses scattered all round it. The population is altogether about 
200. We anchored off the wharf which has liecn built near to the Mis
sion Station. This establishment is practically a new foundation It con
sists of a Hospital, a Club House, an < irphunagc, and a Storehouse.

The Hospital contains six beds for male, ami seven beds for female 
patients. All these buildings are constructed of timber, which is sawu at 
the Mission's own saw-mill, which has been erected chiefly to supply work 
to the people of the district when fishing cannot la* done. The Hospital 
was then, in the absence of Dr Grenfell, in charge of Mr Menncll, a medi
cal student and volunteer; and of Miss Kunz, a qualified nurse, also a 
volunteer. The hospital, it was hoped, would Ik- permanently open from 
September. This is the only hospital on the Island of Newfoundland out
side of St. John’s. It was not supposed to be open for patients at that



«late, but it Imd been found necessary to admit four sufferers, two of whom 
had come long distances for medical treatment. The nearest medical man 
to this hospital is resident at Tilt Cove, a distance of some 70 or tiO miles 
by sea. A dispensary was already open at the hospital for outpatients. 
When complete, this institution will lie as well equipped as any one could 
reasonably expect under the circumstances It bad already a very good 
supply of medicines, and of the requisite appliances. The Clubhouse was 
in operation last winter, and was much frequented l)y the people of the 
neighbourhood, for lectures, reading, and industrial pursuits. A certain 
amount of carpenter work was done, including turning by two lathes. Itut 
this winter it is Imped a good deal of employment may lie given there in 
weaving “ homespuns,” for which spinning-wheels and four hand looms 
have been imported. Miss Kunz understands weaving, and will lie able 
to give instruction to residents of this neighbourhood ; but a woman has 
also been specially engaged by l)r. Grenfell on purpose to teach the local 
women this industry. There are a few sheep in the district, and there 
might In- many more if the dogs could be restrained from attacking them. 
Wool lias to lie imported in the meantime for spinning. Dr. Grenfell has 
just found that there are women in that community so industrious and 
willing to work for themselves and their families that they actually pick 
old clothes to hairs, and re-card and re-work the wool again. There is, 
therefore, much hope that his cllorts to give these cottage industries » 
start may In* successful in u community where the women show such wil
lingness to work, and such remarkable resource.

It need hardly he said that Dr. Grenfell’s Clubhouse is equally open 
to all creeds and denominations.

The Orphanage was being constructed to accommodate 20 children. 
Hitherto, orphans that have been taken in charge by Dr. Grenfell have 
been placed with guardians elsewhere, in England, in Canada, and in the 
Vnited Stales. It is certainly a loss to the Colony that these children 
should have been sent out of the country. The establishment of an orphan
age will naturally entail a very considerable permanent expenditure oil 
the funds of the Mission, as it will have to provide tuition as well as main
tenance for the children. No doubt such an excellent institution will 
locally receive support both public and private. It appears there are two 
or three small primary schools of a denominational character struggling 
on in this place. Important as it is that the young should lie taught read
ing and writing it is no less necessary that they should have some indus
trial education, and it seems to lie the object of the Mission to supply this 
without any iegard to denominational or sectarian distinctions.

Dr. Grenfell has this season had great ditliculty in carrying on the 
work of completing the Mission buildings, on aceount of the prosperous 
fishing of the present year on this part of the coast. In an indirect way 
this may he of some advantage to the work of the Mission, as it should 
ultimately enable the inhabitants to assist the Mission in establishing and 
maintaining the station, which has its existence there solely for their 
benefit. Assistance is given there to all that require it, hut the Mission 
adheres to the principle of asking those that can alibid to do so to pay 
something for medicines and for medical treatment in hospital. A very 
great drawback to this establishment and to the neighbouring district is 
the defective communication with the outside world. From the beginning 
of dune to Christmas a steamer calls in at St. Anthony once every two 
weeks. At all other times communication is only rare and accidental. 
Wireless telegraphy would, could it he procured, he a very great boon to 
all that live in that neighborhood. It is dillicult to say where the district 
served by this Mission Station liegins or ends. Patients come to it from 
all parts of the coast, some of them from the Southern Shores of the 
Island, for Dr. Grenfell has gained for himself a great and well-deserved 
reputation as a skilful and successful surgeon. It is perfectly clear that 
the station, when complete with its qualified and permanent hospital staff, 
will lie a great boon to the Northern part of the Island. There yet re
mains much to be done to complete the buildings, to drain the land, to 
lay on a proper water supply, and to organize a permanent teaching and 
nursing stall. In fact the undertaking is one that requires courage, know-
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ledge, and perseverance in an uncommon degree It will, judging from 
what lias already been done by the Mission, be carried to a successful 
issue, and when this has been accomplished, it will l>e so useful and bene
ficial that those concerned will begin to wonder how they were ever able 
to subsist without it.

St. Anthony used to lie an iin|H>rtant French fishing station but 
that establishment is now entirely dismantled.

3. We left Saint Anthony at 10 n.m. on the 1st August, for Chateau 
Hay. At noon wc passed the northern extremity of the Island of New
foundland. It consists of low rolling hills of sedimentary rock, which is 
full of white streaked lines,and forms cliflsand precipices down to the ecu. 
The hills are generally covered by low brushwood. At the extreme north 
end, which is virtually an island, on a dill about GO feet above the sea, 
there stand the substantial looking structures connected with a light
house, which is maintained there by the dominion of Canada. The situ
ation is naturally a very exposed one. The water seems deep right up to 
the cliffs A small steamer lying in an open bay on the east side of the 
lighthouse was discharging stores for it. A great iceberg was stranded 
about a mile or two out at sea, projecting some thirty to fifty feet above 
the water, which shewed that there is no great ocean on that part
of the mist. Many rowing Inuits were out line-fishing near this extremi
ty of the island, and there were about a half dozen to half a score of 
schooners at anchor at different places thereabout. All this northern end 
is, at least near to the shore, hopelessly barren ; but there were some nota
ble exceptions of small grassy urea* to lie seen.

On the put of the entrance to Belle Isle Straits that lies between 
Belle Isle and Librudor 1 counted from the deck of the /'wart at one time 
37 great icebergs. It appeared from the statements of fishermen that 
there was an unusually large quantity of ice on that part of the coast, for 
that, time of the year It had interfered with the fishing, hut still the 
fishery had been good on the whole, all up the east side of the island.

4 On looking at the Coast of Lihradnr from some distance at sea in 
the neighbourhood of Chateau Bay, one would think from the long grey
ish-white line of the beach that there was a fine sandy shore all along it. 
But this appearance is produced only by the sea-washed foot of the worn' 
rounded eozoic cliffs and rocks that on this coast present to the ocean a 
solid wall of stone, a continuous and enduring breakwater of Imre rock, 
which in its sinuous course is thousands of miles long. The hills are 
low, rounded, and smooth, with dark patches of dwarf -<l spruce here and 
there, which become more frequent further inland. Near the sea these 
hills are almost bare, and, when seen at some distance, of an ashy colour, 
due to the presence of lichens and moss, and to the nature of the forma-

The direct entrance to the harbour of Chateau Buy is not more 
than about 150 yards wide, and there is only about 24 feet of water there. 
Such passages, locally called “ Tickles," lietween steep and rounded hills 
of solid rock, are always more or less dangerous oil this coast, on account 
of the not improbable chance of a vessel running on to high boulders that 
may have been rolled down into these channels from the hills by the ac
tion of ice. This can be very well seen on a small scale on the west side 
of the little hill that forms the south side of the entrance to the harbour. 
On the north side of the approach to Chateau Bay there are two remark
able deposits of ferruginous stone, liât and level on the top, and with 
almost perpendicular sides fifty to a hundred feet high, which it appears 
have suggested the name " Chateau May," or “ Chateaux Bay."

Unfortunately this ironstone does not seem to be sufficiently rich to 
warrant its being utilized, at least at piesoul

At the South-east end of the bay,in Henley Harbor, then* is situated, 
the telegraph station maintained there by the Canadian (lovermuent. A 
aingle overland wiie connects it with the dominion telegraph system.—
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A calilc was laid some two years ago between this station and Belle Isle, 
but it speedily ceased to woik, having very probably been broken or 
damaged by icebergs. The Canadian (lovernment have a station for 
wireless telegraphy, on the Marconi system, on the smith end of Belle 
Isle, in communication with Chateau Bay. The whole telegraphic estab
lishment at this hitter place is uxtremely primitive. The buildings are 
manifestly of a purely temporary character; and the installation for 
wireless telegraphy appears to be in an unsatisfactory condition It seems 
that it is easily deranged by lightning, and to be aflected by electric at
mospheric or other invisible phenomena, which render its working some
what capricious. It cannot communicate with the Marconi station of 
the Newfoundland (lovernment at Battle Harbor, on account, as is sup
posed, of the intervening hills, The direct distance would be about 
twenty-two miles. At present, therefore, telegraphic communication from 
the south dues not, on the Labrador Coast, extend further north than 
Chateau Bay. There was a station of the Marconi Company nearer the 
north end of Belle Isle, and at a higher elevation, that might, perhaps, 
have been able to communicate with Battle Harbour; but that Marconi 
station hud been abandoned, at least for the time being.

The telegraph operator has hitherto resided with his family all the 
year round at Chateau Bay, but it is said that the station may be closed 
during the winter. One other family, besides that «rf the telegraph 
operator, has passed the winter there.

5. Chateau Bay presented a fair example of the Librador fishing 
station at the time of our visit there. Some thirteen families had come 
thither for the thiee or four months of the fishing seuson, each consisting 
of three or four men. They were all from Carbonear. The fishing is 
carried on principally by the cod-lrup. Four of the families had only 
one trap each; the others had each two traps. The fishing, which is ex
clusively for cod, though they sometimes get salmon in the traps, was 
fairly good, but the weather was not very favourable for drying or catch
ing fish, ami ice was still at that date, the beginning of August, incon
veniently in the way. A small steamer conies to Chateau Bay about once 
a week from Battle Harbour with salt and provisions, and to take away 
fish. The fishery here would have been belter had they not, as frequently 
happens on this coast, run short of salt. Some of the fishermen bring 
their wives and children with them The sick are occasionally visited by 
Dr Grenfell; at other times they are sent to him, if he can be found, or 
to the nearest establishment of the ltoyal National Mission to Deep-Sea 
Fishermen. Here 1 hud the first practical illustration of the need of 
such establishments on the coast, by several people applying to myself for 
medical assi tance. In future visita t" Labmdoi I shall go beltei pro 
vided to meet such culls. List time, unfortuiiulcly, I could do little more 
than try to have medicines sent them from the hospital at Battle Har
bour. ( »ii the slopes of the hills around the buy, which is about four 
miles long and a mile wide, there is a considerable quantity of small trees, 
chiefly spruce, but with some larch and birch, from which firewood can be 
obtained. A small unenclosed graveyard at the cast end of the bay shews 
that in recent years, at least, some twenty or thirty persons have never 
returned from the fishery at Chateau Buy.

On the day we reached Chateau Bay I was courteously allowed by 
the Honourable the Commissioner of Works of Canada to use the Domi
nion telegraph for transmitting time signals for the purpose of determin
ing the geographical position of Chateau Buy. The same day communi
cation was opened with Dr Otto Klotz, Geodetic Astronomical Observer 
to the Government of Canada, a gentleman that has had perhaps unique 
exiierieuce, and has performed i work, in determining the longitude
of places far apurt, using the moat exact methods known to that branch 
of science Dr. Klotz was then at Tidousac, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and in the kindest manner set about making arrangements for the inter
change of electric time signals, not an easy matter over a single wire at 
such long distances, through so many stations, and by a stall- not used to 
aucli work
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We remained at Chateau Hay from the 1st to the 6th August, and 
experienced there for thu tirât time the extreme difficulty of carrying out 
astronomical observations on the Coast of Labrador. Time signals were 
exchanged with Ur. Klotz, and on several occasions when the weather was 
favourable, that is when dry and with no thunderstorm on the way, in a 
manner that was quite satisfactory ; but in the course of the six days 
spent there we were never able to observe a single star for the astronomi
cal part of the work. Only a few observations were obtained from the 
sun, and from two that happened to lie in a suitable position, be
tween 7 and 9 in the morning.

Although much time lmth by day ami by night was given to these 
observations, the result can only Im an approximate and by no means an 
exact, determination of the observing spot The loeition of Tidousac has 
not yet been finally calculated, and consequently the error of our chrono
meters has not yet lieen worked out

Here also we had our first ex|ierience of the great difficulty encoun
tered on the Coast of Librador in determining the variation of the com
pass. Owing to reasons that were iiotappureul, the magnetic needle would 
not in any of our instruments settle in any position, but would in a few 
minutes of time vary by fifteen or twenty minutes of arc. We had the 
advantage of the assistance of Captain Tooker, H X., in making these ob
servations ; but though that gentleman is one of the most skilful ami ex
perienced hydrographic surveyors of the day, we did not succeed in obtain
ing a satisfactory elucidation of the curious behaviour of the needle. At 
times the needle appeared, both here and elsewhere on this coast, to be to 
some extent influenced by the proximity of our own lwdies.

6 There is no land on or near Chateau Hay fit for cultivation. At 
three or four sheltered s|H>ts a few square yards of the liest land pro
curable had lieen tilled, richly manured, and planted with cruciferous 
plants. Hut owing to the want of warmth the cabbage*, greens, mid 
turnips were then only two or three inches high. The rowan tree, the 
fruit of which was already red at St. John's, was only in early flower at 
Chateau Hay The severity of the climate, and the poverty of the soil are 
well illustrated by the larch trees that grow on the hills there. Many 
speeimens were met with in full flower, m t more than from six to twelve 
inches high, yet covering several square yaids of surface. A further ex
ample of this is very obvious in the (Joiidlierry—here called '• Hake 
Apple."—which, in Scotland, at .*7 of North Latitude, would hardly lie 
met with at less than lL'OO or 1500 feet of altitude, yet grows freely at 
sea level at Chateau Hay in latitude Ô2 X.

There is hardly any grass on this part of the country, hut the moss 
that is eaten by the caribou, and therefore by reindeer, is plentiful. So is 
the cranberry, called here “ the Partridge lierry." There are some caribou 
ill the hills not far from Chateau Hay. Formerly they were greatly Bore 
plentiful than is the cam now. l'aitridges aie still common at.certain 
seasons, and so are eider ducks during the winter The residents of Cha
teau Hay entertain an opinion that is not uncommonly held on that coast, 
that the game laws of Newfoundland are not in force there.

An effort was made some little time ago to work a mica mine on one 
of the hills on the lmy. It did not succeed, and has been abandoned We 
visited the snot and found mica, in red granite rock, that appeared to be 
of good quality, but the leaves were too small for commercial purposes, 
not more than three or four inches squate.

On the afternoon of the fith August, Commodore Paget arrived off 
Chateau Hay in H.M .8. Set/lfo, but left the same evening fur Cartwright, 
in Sandwich Hay.

On the morning of Sunday, the Gth August, wo had a glimpse of the 
sun, and were abb to make some solar observations for longitude, at which 
we were assisted by Captain Tooker of H M. Surveying Ship Ellinor. 
When this was done we sailed for Hattie Harbour to attend church in the 
evening there.
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At the establishment under the efficient charge of Mr. Croucher one 
could see a really model lishing station. The arrangements for drying, 
preparing, and storing fish are, one would think, almost perfect, and the 
whole is kept wonderfully clean, and was entirely free front bad odours.

During the summer, the steamer that sails from St. John’s every two 
weeks proceeds by way of Chateau Bay to Battle Harbour.

A visit was paid to the wireless telegraph station erected here by the 
Newfoundland (lovernment. The building and installation appeared to 
be thoroughly good and substantial ; but, as already mentioned, it cannot, 
on account of intervening hills, communicate with the wireless stations of 
the Dominion at Chateau Bay or at Belle Isle.

Battle Harbour, like Chateau Bay, is not visited by Esquimaux, but 
some half-breeds come there occasionally

On the hills about Battle Harbour there was an unusual number of 
green spots, but no forest of any kind. No form of agriculture could lie 
attempted. The stratified rocks, which at some distance present dill'ercut 
coloured layers, would probably well repay careful examination.

S. At ii a. in. on the morning of the 7th we arrived at the whaling 
station of the Messrs. Bowring, at Antic's Cove. We there saw a whale 
of the Finn-back species, 03 feet long, drawn up on the platform, and 
partly cut up. This station had up to that date captured 33 whales this 
season, l(i bulls and 17 cows. The largest one caught this year was 75 feet 
long. They have been of the thiee varieties, “ (Inn-back," “ hump-buck," 
and '•sulphur-bottom." Six of the seventeen cows were in caff. The 
largest embryo was only six feet long. The food found in the stomachs 
consisted of small crustaceans, a species of white lisli live inches long, and 
a few caplin, last year this station had 104 whales. Fifty men, all 
natives of Newfoundland, are employed ashore. These are paid a lixed 
monthly salary. One steamer is used, manned by Norwegians. These 
work on shares.

Two other wlmling-stations were at work on the Labrador Coast dur
ing the season now closed. Their catch has been respectively

— M- »... « * : w }££ *-•* , ï,:!1;::,
Sulphur Bottoms ... 3 2 ... ft j
Fin Hunks.................. 20 24 r.7 101

Hump Bocks .......... 14 16 13 43

37 41 To I 111 $4MH>

During the 1ÎI04 season there were only the two first Companies at 
work on the labrador Coast. They captured in that year 153 whales, 
valued at $73,440, approximate. The great difference in value fot the 
last season is due to the poor iptality of the whales ami to the fall in price 
of whale oil. From these figures it would appear that the average value 
of a whale in 1904 was in round mnnliers $480 ; in 1905 it was only $280.

9 From Antic's Cove we proceeded in the Fiona on the 7th August 
us far as Indian Tickle, where we spent the night. On the way we passed 
many boats attending to codtmps, whilst a few were tishing by jigging." 
All were doing well. Herring bad appeared at several places, but only a 
few were caught. In the afternoon we landed at Domino Harbour, and 
visited the wireless telegraph station erected there by the Newfoundland 
Government. The agent of the contracting company had gone north some 
five or six days previously to Indian Harbour, with the view of establish
ing communication thence with Domino, hut no signals hud come through 
to this latter station The Domino installation has been built on a hill 
composed of gneiss,at an altitude of about 100 feet, butin n small swamp.



The house is very simili, but is good and substantial as far as it goes. The 
apparatus was nut walking well at the time of our visit. The operator 
said that when all was in good order he could manage to transmit twelve 
words a minute. There were a score of vessels lying at Domino waiting 
for a favourable wind to proceed south with cargoes of tish ; and there 
were mi many others about this part of the coast that it was quite clear 
that telegraphic communication with Domino would lie very useful

The coast from Anile's Cove to Indian Tickle is all rocky, and quite 
unsuitable for any agricultural purpose. The stratified crystulino rocks 
are baie, or covered by moss ami small patcla-H of sickly grass, sometimes 
at certain spots with low creeping bushes Near Cape St Michael, how
ever. there are a few small patches of dwarfed spruce trees, but this forms 
n solitary exception There seems to be practically no soil anywhere. 
Between Domino and Indian Tickle there are some low, almost Hat, is
lands, with beaches strewn with stone or shingle. Where the ground is 
lieuily level, a large proportion of it is covered by patches of marsh, pools, 
and lakes. Evaporation seems to be almost absent, with the result that 
the surface is soaked with water wherever it is not solid rock. There 
were as many fishing vessels about Indian Tickle as at Domino, but wc 
were prevented by bad weather from paying visits there

< In this part of the roast theie are some distinct old sea beaches about 
one to two score of feet above the present level of the sea. One very 
striking peculiarity of tlies.-* hills of nuked rock along the coast is that 
they are scored by cracks and fissures in a way that reminds one of the 
manner in which shore mud, by drying and contracting, becomes fissured 
under a tropical sun. In the case of these Labrador rocks this phenome
non may, however, have been produced by the opposite process, that of 
cooling. In any case it is very noticeable. At many places the fissures 
have been filled up by eruptive dikes of much darker coloured ruck, but 
great numbers of these cracks and fissures have not been occupied by 
intrusive matter, but remain open.

10 On the 8th August, we went in the Fiona from Indian T.ckle to 
Cartwright, in Sandwich Buy, where xvc arrived at txvo in the afternoon. 
The S- i/lla had gone to the head of the bay nearer to the mouth of the 
Eagle Hiver, and tin- Fiona followed thither with the object of doing some- 
fishing there, while Mr. Cleminson and I remained at Cartwright to take 
nstioiioinical ami other obsei valions

At Cartwright there i-: tin- only establishment of the Hudson Buy 
Couipuny visited by u-. The buildings arc large and substantial ; the an
chorage is good ; and the wharf accommodation is convenient. There is a 
small church there, but no pastor. There is however a schoolmaster.

l'rofessors Curtis and Stebbins of the renowned I.ick Obseivatory, 
accompanied by Mrs. < 'urtis and Mrs. Stebbins, woie at this place, nuking 
preparations for observing the eclipse of the sun on the morning of the 
30th August. We carried out astronomical observations to determine the 
geogiaphical position of their camp, and the true north and south line. 
Here we found the plague of mosquitoes ami flies even more vexatious 
than wc had experienced them to 1m* further south. Then* seems to be 
only one species of mosquito on the Labrador const, a culex of brown 
colour. It is a remarkably sluggish animal compared to most of its con
geners of the tropics, slower in its movements than the largest brown 
anopholes ; but it is provided with an unusually long proboscis, the use of 
which it understands so admirably that an ordinary kid glove is no sure 
defenee against it. It gives little or no warning of its presence, but pro
ceeds at one" to attack its host in the most direct manner. This mosquito, 
often in shoals, is very troublesome to the astronomical observer, but we 
found the small tlv to la- a worse torment, and much more venomous than 
the mosquito. Cartwright Bay in surrounded by hills, and is consequently, 
though spacious, well sheltered. Olio result of this is that the sides of the 
hills are all covered by a forest of small trees, principally, if not almost 
exclusively, of spruce.
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Son»* timber concessions had been granted by the (lovernnient of 
Newfimmlland inland from this bay. One tiling is abundantly clear with 
regard to these concessions in this place, that stringent conditions should 
be attached to such giants against cutting down, or destroying in any 
way, immature tiees.

Those officers that went to lish on the Eagle Hiver spoke of that 
stream in glowing terms as a salmon resort. They found, however, that 
salmon ate regularly and systematically netted there without regard to the 
I’ishery Regulations of the Colony, which prohibit this mode of lishing in 
the riveis. It seems there are people on the Eagle River, and in other rivers 
on the Newfoundland coast of Labrador, that consider they have by long 
usage a prescriptive right to catch salmon there by net, and that this right 
cannot lie taken from them by any law passed in Newfoundland. There 
can be no doubt whatever thill net fishing should be prohibited in all those 
rivers: bat whether compensation of some kind should be paid to those 
who, like their fathers and grandfathers, have fished there with nets, is a 
question that would lie worthy of some consider.ilion Equity would per
haps require that the prescriptive rights of those people should at b-ast 
receive attention before the law is strictly enforced against them. This 
subject will no doubt lie dealt with in an equitable manner, as the Eagle 
River was visited by the llou'ble Captain I la we. Minister for Mutine and

Cartwright is a port of call for the St. John's summer fortnightly 
steamer. The Hudson Ray Company's steamer had lieen wrecked on the 
way to Cartwright, and the consequence was that a great quantity of ex- 
porl- were then ready and waiting for shipment there. The salmon fish
ery, liver-netting notwithstanding, had last season lieen above the average. 
The question, however, is not oi.lv will this continue if tlm netting is 
allowed to go on, but also bow much could the lishing Is* improved if river 
netting were put an end to. As the salmon is a fish that travels a good 
deal, ilii' question concerns more than the Eagle River or its immediate 
neighbonihood

11. We sailed fioiu Cartwright in the Finn» at ten of the forenoon of 
the Oth August, and arrived at Indian Hurlsuir at half-past four in the 
afternoon Between these two places there ate no trees, practically no 
vegetation of any kind, to In» seen along the coast after leaving Cartwright 
Ray, the hills, consisting of grey rock, low and rounded, being all quite 
nuked. We look on hoard the Fuma at Cartwright an officer of the 
Ilud-on Ray Company, who was very seriously ill, and landed him at the 
hospital at Indian Harbour, where we learned afterwards, much to our 
satisfaction, that he made a good recovery. At several places on the 
way we passed a number of schooner* loading lish. After observing with 
Mr Cleminson to determine the geographical position of tin- spot, I 
visited the hospital of the Royal National Mission at this place. It was 
in charge of |ir. Muniford, and of Sister Williams, a trained nurse. It is 
a wooden building of two storeys, and lias a dozen lieds for patients. It 
is o|icnod in June each year for the sick, and is closed in October when 
the fishing is over. There were then half a dozen patients in the wards. 
One young man was recovering from typhoid fever, a disease which it 
appeals occurs not infrequently on tin- coast, l-’or such patients as these 
the question of hospital or no hospital is very much a mailer of life oi 
death. < hie poor woman, of about fifty, whose case is very pathetic, had 
just been admitted to be o|K-rnted on for an ovarian tumour. Her bus- 
band bad died not long ago and left her with five or six young children, 
and slit- had gone from her home in Conception Ray to try to earn some
thing during the fishing season on the coast of labrador, but bad to go 
into hospital at Indian Harbour. I learned with much regret that this 
struggling, hard working, industrious woman did not recover to re mine 
her toil. The hospital was in excellent condition, very clean, and well 
found in everything that was necessary in such an estalilislunent Some 
of the beils in it are endowed by private individuals, or by churches and 
schools. It was noticed that there arc no endowments of this kind from 
Newfoundland, probably because the idea of assistance in this form has not



been presented to those that would undoubtedly be willing and desirous 
of providing it, if they only knew that such nid is required fot our own 
people there During the fishing sen son there is u considerable populu- 
tion at and about Indian Harbour. There are no trees in that neighbour
hood, and firewood has to lie brought from Cartwright. There were some 
five or six large schooners in harbour loading with dried fish The fishery 
had been rather above the average on this part of the coast, hut the 
weather had not been very favourable, and we were assured that the Oth 
of August was the first really fine day of the season. Here we met with 
only one man that had not had a fishing above the average of other sea
sons There is, it appears, hardly any attempt at cultivation of any kind. 
We saw three small beds of some cruciferous vegetable, but the plants 
were small and feeble and showed but little vitality. It was noticeable 
that vegetation was much later here than at Chateau Hay. At this last 
place I had a week previously had great difficulty to find a single flower 
of the cloudberry, the fruit being alie idy red and half grown there. Hut 
at Indian Harbour there was only flower and no fruit. The difference in 
latitude is only two and a half degrees ; the difference in vegetation pro- 
liubly from two to three weeks. Hut Indian Harbour is more exposed to 
the Arctic ciments. Some of the hills about Indian Harbour were 
almost of a light-green, from short grass. On many of these hills the 
gray sedimentary lock was covered by masses of datk eruptive stone. 
The lower stratified rocks are here often fissured in a remarkable manner

11Î. At Indian Harbour is situated the most northerly of the wireless 
telegiapb stations built by ibis Ooverninenl. We found the installation 
on the top of a bare bill of solid rock, at an altitude ol perhaps three or 
four hundred feet It bail been erected the previous year, and the mast 
and stays bad suffered some damage during I lie winter This bud been 
repaired, and everything seemed, at the time of our visit, to be substantial 
and in good order and condition. A representative of the contracting 
company bad left this station a day or two before our arrival, having 
failed to transmit signals to Domino, the station ueuiest to Indian Har
bour. It appeared, therefore, that the state of Newfoundland wireless 
stations on the Labiador coast was as follows, proceeding from north to

1. The most northerly station, at Indian Harbour. Houses and in
stallation complete to all appeimiliee, but the iippuiiitus incapable of 
transmitting to. or of receiving from, the next or any other station any 
signals of any kind.

‘1. Domino Station, some fourscore miles south of Indian Harbour. 
Here the instruments were not working quite satisfactorily, but it was in 
communication with the next station south of it.

American Tickle Station, about fifteen miles south of Domino Sta
tion This station was not visited, but it was said to be in communica
tion with :

4 Venison Island Station, which was some fifteen miles further south 
than American Tickle.

5. Hattie Harbour Station, about thirty-five miles south of Venison 
Island was in communication with that station.

Messages could therefore be transmitted with more or less certainty 
from Hattie Harliour northward as far as Domino, but no message could 
lie sent south of Hattie Harbour, or north of Domino.

It would thus seem that the four most southerly stations that are 
able to communicate among themselves cover only some sixty-five miles 
of a coast line, giving a mean distance of nearly twenty-two miles be
tween the stations We were informed by the intelligent man left in 
charge of the station at Indian Harbour that the Company’s representa
tive had, liefoie he left, declared that one or mote inlet mediate stations
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will luive to be erected to connect Indian Harbour with Uomim>. We 
were given to understand that the different stations were located by the 
Company's «gents, and the erection carried out under their supervision, at 
the expense of the (ioverninent of Newfoundland. The agents so em
ployed had, we were informed, no doubt that communication would Ire 
easy and certain from end to end of the system as now laid down. Unfor
tunately their expectations have not been realised. It would therefore 
appear that the system of wireless telegraphy is still in an experimental 
stage, if. indeed, the men employed by the company represent the most 
advanced skill and knowlege of the day. One thing seems clear, that this 
Government, having incurred the very considerable expenditure of erect
ing live stations on tin* coast, will have no option hut to continue to erect 
more to connect the five existing stations with each other, and to bring 
the group into communication with Chateau Hay, ltelle Isle, or some other 
station that is in connection with .St. John's. That the system when 
complete will lie of use there can lie no doubt, especially if extended south 
along the Newfoundland coast till it connects with the telegraph wires.

At Indian Harbour, as at most places touched at, the people present 
were most desirous of showing their loyalty I was received at several 
jioints with cheers and discharges of musketry, sometimes by a salute of 
one musket where only one man was present, a welcome that was under 
the circumstances more eloquently loyal than would have been the regu
lation number of big guns. Indian Harlrour was, it appears, the most 
northerly lishing station on the Luhrudor coast in 18*20, and was then on 
a small scale.

1J At ô a in., on the 10th August, I sailed from Indian Harbour on 
II. M. S Scylla, to proem! direct to the northern extremitiy of the labra
dor coast, the intention being to start from that cud and to travel thence 
southward, thus visiting the several stations on the coast on the return 
journey, a plan that was deemed suitable on account of climatic condi
tions. I was accompanied by Mr. Clemiusoii and hoped to carry out ob
servations of several kinds at the Chidley peninsula before the arrival of 
the Fiona, and then to tranship at Port Harwell into that vessel, on which I 
could more conveniently visit the coast stations than would be the case on 
the much larger Scylla. The Fiona was to go up the coast in-shore under 
the pilotage of Ur. Grenfell.

The Scylla steamed about 10 knots Uuring the 10th the weather 
was all that could be desired, the sea perfectly culm and smooth, free from 
drift ice, but many icebergs were floating southward with the current 
trending in that direction The great naked hills of the coast wen* dis
tinctly visible in steel blue outline, with patches of snow in such hollows 
as were at a height of about 1000 feet ultove the sea. There was not much 
life along the coast Here and there a few fishing schooners could lie 
made out. There were very few birds. An occasional black fish, and very 
few whales, were seen. The air was delightful and exhilarating.

About 7 a. m. of the Utli we were off Cape Mugford some fifteen 
miles. The mountains of that part of the coast seemed destitute of forest, 
but held much snow where they rose to 2,000 or .'1,000. The weather was 
still perfect and the sea calm. Small fields of ice here ami then* now be
gan to be met with, hut they did not interfere to any extent with naviga
tion By mid-day, however, Imth thermometer and barometer liegun to 
fall ominously, ami before night we had rain, fog, and an east wind, with 
flouting ice-fields becoming larger and more frequent We laid hoped to 
reach Cape Chidley by four next morning, had the weather remained 
favourable.

Uuring the night of the 11 lit. by the lime we had arrived near the 
59th degree of North latitude, the sea was found to lie so nearly covered 
by flouting ice that a free (tassage through it could not always lie found 
for the ship. The fog reniuincd dense, ami there was practically no wind. 
It was thought that we were near Cape Chidley about six or seven in 
the morning. Although the sun was by seven or eight o'clock at times 
almost quite visible in outline from the deck of the S-ylla, yet nothing
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conlil he Reeii low down near the level of the water except at a very short 
distance, on account of the impenetrable, low, creeping fog It was evi
dent that it consisted of a thin sheet of cloud that listed on the suiface 
of the water. We often had an opportunity of seeing mi this coast how 
a dense fog may, and often dues, cover only a very small sharply defined 
area About eight o’clock we had a peep, as if through a loophole in 
the cloud, ol a small part of the face of an almost perpendicular cliff of 
bare roc k with some patches of snow, about :I00 yards ahead of the ship 
.Soon afterward* a glimpse was got of a small part of the coast, and then 
the fog closed down again as impenetrable as la-fore. It, was however 
soon found by other momentary glimpses through the slowlv drifting 
Clone that the roast was Cape Cbidley or its near neighbourlmod. The 
fog cloud continued to open and close on the coast at short intervals, suf
ficient after some time to show that when steaming four or five knots we 
lost instead of gaining ground, on account of the strong current that was 
limning south along the coast. Numerous large patches of ice were be
ing carried southward by this stream, so dose together that great care 
was requited to navigate the Seylln through them. Soundings, which weie 
frequently repeated, indicated aliout 80 fathoms of water along that part 
of the coast at, a quarter to half a mile from the foot of the cliffs. 
The position must have been one of some anxiety to the responsible 
officers, in view of the strong current, the ice masses, the thick fog, 
the utterly inhospitable shore, and in waters of which no survey has 
been made Three or four inlets or buys, all picked full ot ice, were 
pHBsed III the neighbourhood of Cape t.hidley. The coast wherever it 
could lie seen for a moment presented steep, generally neatly perpen
dicular, dills ni crystalline rock almost devoid of any stratification ; or 
torn precipices of bare, gray ui brown rock, with nil trace whatever of 
vegetation, for even moss seemed to fail on those frost-eaten crags. \,,w 
and then for a moment one caught a glimpse of rounded bilk wit hout 
peaks, 1000 to I .100 feet high The fog had closed down ... it. dense 
dark-yellow bum, and it was thought we must lie opposite the most, nor
therly point, of the Chidley peninsula when we caught sight uf two Ksqui- 
muux kayaks, each containing a single native. They were apparently 
looking for seals, and were armed each with a gun and a harpoon One 
of them tiled oil his gun, seemingly as a salute to us They were induced 
to collie nu hou id the Seylln, hut unfortunately they did not understand 
a word ol huglish, and we did not know any Esquimaux They did not 
appear to know the word “ Missionary," though it. was conjectured from 
their excellent outfit that they must, lie under missionary influence We 
had! therefore to put them on hoard their kayaks, which they managed 
with wonderful ease and dexteiily in the whilling eddies, without ourliuv- 
mg been able to obtain the smallest information of any kind from them 
Nothing whatever could be seen of the coast at that' time through the 
dense fog that thickly enveloped all around iis. Fortunately this began
to rise not long after, and we found that we were then at .......... . end of
the ( hidley peninsula, and soon the whole of the west side was left perfectly 
clear though an impenetrable cloud continued to rest on and completely 
veil the eastern side, hiiormmis blocks of ice were then king driven 
into tin- Straits from the Atlantic, and they were so close together that it 
was only by using the ram of the Seylln that a passage could k made for 
the Slop I ho tide laid hegiiu to flow west towards Vngava Hay, and was 
bringing in after us enormous Helds of ice, before which we bad to ud- 
vance. While we were feeling our way round the coast, close inshore, in 
search of I’.nt Harwell, a bright red ensign was noticed near a house that 
seemed of European model, aliout a mile mid a half up u narrow channel 
leading right inland. A gun was fired to attract notice to oui presence. 
Fortunately the ship was, at the mouth of this fiord, protected by the 
configuration of the rocky coast from the ice masses that were now kin-' 
brought West by the rising tide, so that it was possible to remain in the 
bight in which we were till two small I .oats rowed out to us. In one was 
the 1 {eve re nil Mr. Waldmimn, a Moravian missionary, who kindly eu mo on 
board tin- Seylln and showed us the way round the coast to Fort Harwell 
which was only a mile or two distant. Mr Waldmnnn had gone to (he 
top of a bill to look out for the mission steamer Harmony, which was 
then exported, and lie thus happened to notice the Seylln We came to
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anchor in Voi t Hunvell, a good and safe harbour, before evening. There 
were great fields of floating ire half a mile from the shore all round that 
part of the coast, hut the Sci/lln was able to pass inside these, sometimes 
not more than three or four hundred yards from the rooky shore There 
were still several small icebergs in Voit Harwell, and the upper end of the 
harbour ami the channel in front of the mission were so closely tilled with 
huge blocks of ice that we hud some difliculty in getting to the station.

14. We remained at Voit llurwell from the afternoon of the 13th to 
the morning of the 19th August. The weather was so bad during the 
whole of that prolonged stay that hardly anything could be done in ex
amining the country, owing to the prevalence of fog, rain ami sleet, with 
high easterly winds For astronomical purposes we were able to observe 
stars for not more than two hours dining the seven days and nights we 
remained in that harbour.

Only two positions were obtained by astronomic observation in this 
neighbourhood, that of Voit llurwell, and that of an island I had thought 
in passing on the 13th to In* the most northerly part of the peniiiKula, 
though it was found by actual observation that another point, two or 
three miles further east, was ten or fifteen seconds further north, lint it 
was very difficult to obtain “sights" on that island through the driving fog. 
The temperature on the top of tin- island at noon on 18th August was 
38 Furenheit. On the preceding day it was only 34 Farenheit at the 
sheltered Mission station at H.'IO a.in From the top of this island, about 
350 feet high, one had an excellent view of the passage that is called 
(fray's Strait, la-tween the Button Islands and the Chidley peninsula 
proper. When the tide was rising, a current of from four to six knots, 
depending on the state of the tide, and about half a mile wide, ran from 
west, to east along the shore of the peninsula; lieyond that an i-ipiaHy 
strong current, which represented the rising tide, swept past from east to 
west. The direction of the current along tlm south end of the Hutton 
group could not la* made out. The clash of these two mighty streams 
roared like a great waterfall, and produced extensive and powerful eddies 
and whirlpools. Commodoic Vaget, after landing me on the island where 
I was to observe, continued his way on the ScffUa's launch, accompanied 
by Mr. L'leniinson, and by Mr. Lane as a guide, to cross to the Hatton 
Islamls; but it was Siam found that the launch was at the mercy of the 
great currents and eddies Looking on from the top of the island I could 
see better than they i-otild the danger they would incur if they ventured 
too far, and I was glad to see that they were able to turn back More 
they had ipiite reached the line of impact of the two contending streams, 
and in a short time to find shelter in more protected water. This shows 
clearly the importance and interest that attaches to the “(frcnfell Tickle.’*

Oil the 14th, in company with Commodore Vaget, we had examined 
the northwest half of the (Irenfell Channel or Tickle. This is u passage 
that leads through from the east coast, starting south of Cape Chidley, to 
the buy that lies on the east, side of the Chidley iieninsiila, opening some 
two or three miles south of Volt Hnrxvi-11. It is alsnit two or three hun
dred yards wide, and was supposed to lie sullieiently deep to permit of 
the passage of large ships through it, thus avoiding the necessity of doub
ling the Chidley peninsula. Mr. Iteinold, Navigating Lieutenant of the
Scylhi, lias, however, after traversing the channel twice, report' -I ..... s|*»t
in it where the depth did not exceed two and a half fathoms. It is, there
fore, necessary that it should bo more fully examined before it can lie 
considered safe for large vessels. Strong tides pass through tlm (irenfell 
Tickle It seems to lie navigated by small icebergs with more draught 
than any ship would have. It runs all the way la-tween steep hills of 
Isire nick. Although we were in the channel at the warmest period of 
the summer season, snow fell when we were there in the middle of the 
afterniMin. It is about 8 or 10 miles long, and would, if proved to be safe, 
be a deeideil gain to vessels passing between the Atlantic and Vort Hur- 
xvell or I'nguva and Hudson's Hays. Unfortunately the weathar was so 
unfavourable that we were not able to make a complete examination of 
this important passage, which would take some time, on account of the 
proliability of its containing some great boulders in its bed.
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15 The Moravian Station at port Harwell is called Killim-k. At 
Port Hnrwoll there were 48 natives, men, women, and children, in six 
families.^ In their own language they call themselves hy the name of 

I mi nit ami do not know the term " Esquimaux.” It is n coincidence 
that the Innuit should have Teutonic teachers anil that these two racial 
appellations, Innuit. and Deutsch, which, in their respective vernacu
lars. connote »aeh widely diirerent races, should etymologically mean 
“the people." The term " Esquimaux," on the other hand, seems to be a 
name given to the Innuit by their neighbours, similar in meaning to 
“Sanioved." and to “ Carib,” our '■ cannibal,” names that it is very im
probable that the peoples indicated thereby ever gave to themselves. It 
is, however, not likely that the Innuit are aware of the evil significance 
contained in the word “ Esquimaux." It expressed characteristics that in 
their case was probably not misapplied, for Chappie says of them as late 
as 18118, page 100, " They hesitate not to sacrifice a favorite child on the 
grave of its deceased parent."

The Kcv. Mr Waldmann and Mrs. Waldmann have been at Port 
Harwell about one year, but they have been fourteen years in Librador in 
the service of the Mission, without going on leave till this fall. The Kcv. 
Mr. Stewart. o| the Church of England Mission, labomed there two or three 
years but it was agreed between the two Missions that the work at Killi- 
nek should be taken over by the Moravian Mission- Mt. Stewart then 
went on to Port Chiuio in Ungava Hay. This arrangement now leave* 
the whole population of the Labrador Innuit that are under the jurisdic
tion of Newfoundland to the exclusive teueliiiig of the Moravian Mission.

The Innuit about this station are all natives of the East Coast, that is, 
natives of the Newfoundland dependency, with the questionable exception 
of one woman who is from the St. (leorge's Rivei They are about middle 
size as compared with Europeans, are strongly built, but look shorter than 
they really are on account of the cut and quantity of their clothes

Hu Sunday, the 13th, we attended Divine Service at the house of Mr. 
Waldiimm. A suitable church and school will lie erected there shortly, 
but in the meantime the Mission house is the only meeting place. All 
the Innuit of the settlement were present, well and heavily clad in furs 
and woollen garments. None of them are baptised as yet, hut they come to 
divine woiship regularly as soon as the hell is rung. One young gill had 
been bapti-ed, but the natives had carried her off from the station, as they 
did not seem to quite approve of 1-aptism. There was a close adherence to 
type among the Innuit present. Their hair is black, smnoth, ami straight ; 
the forehead small ; the eyes brown ; the palhehral opening narrow, tlm 
lower edge of the upper lid straight, the margin of the lower lid curved, 
the eyelids thus cutting off two segments of the brown iris ; the cheek
bones are broad and prominent, the cheeks ruddy, on a yellowish-bronze 
background. 1 lie breadth of the face across the cheek lames is equal to 
its length from the eyes to the lowest point of the chin. The upper lip is 
neither long nor short ; the lower jaw is slight in propoition to the cheek 
bones; the chin is small. Hut the most icmurkaltle feature of the Innuit 
is the small, often ridiculously small, lounded delicate nose, which piojects 
in some cases hardly anything beyond the high cheek bones, and gives a 
very reuiaikahle unsyinnietiical. unfinished look to the face. It is a 
strange peculiarity of many of the young Innuit girls of about a dozen 
yeais of age that, if one looks only at the face of the girl, it would pass as 
belonging to a woman of thirty. Some of the clderlv men had a tbinnish 
benid. but younger men had but a trace of Imir on the chin. The small 
feet and hands, the straight, glossy, black hair, anil to some extent the 
eyes, reminded one of the Line Islanders of the Pacific, who live in n cli
mate that is the antithesis of Labrador, though the two races are prolmldy 
from n common stock. Perhaps nothing is more remarkable in this peo
ple than the softness of their voices. They have quite remarkable musi
cal capabilities Even at this comparatively new station they sang the 
service hymns exceptionally well. Mr Waliln arm read two lines of a 
hymn at a time from a translation into their own language. Mr. Clemin- 
son presided at the harmonium anil accompanied the singers, then other
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two lines were taken in succession, till the hymn wus finished. Mr. Wald- 
roan n conducted the whole service, which was simple and not ton prolong
ed, in the Innuit tongue, which even in the mouth of the must eloquent 
native is neither a fluent nor a euphonious language.

A Imlf-hreed couple, Mr. end Min. Line natives of Itovis Inlet, re
side at l‘ort Hurweil where they have lived several years. They occupy 
the humide dwelling formerly tenanted by the Itev. Mr Stewart. Mr 
lane arrived from Hudson Hay while we were at 1'ort Hurweil. He had 
been serving as interpreter on the Canadian steamer Atwith Major 
Moody, of the Canadian Mounted Police. They are a very niLd'v’ent 
and industrious couple, and are well acquainted with the country. Mrs. 
Lane makes very superior boots of seal skin, for which she manages to 
find a market. The foot consists of a kind of skin that is lighter in color 
than the leg. The sewing is done with the fine and strong threads of the 
sinew that is obtained from the loins of the caribou. Mrs. Lane, who is a 
resourceful and courageous woman, has alone, killed more than one polar

The natives looked healthy and in excellent condition. They were 
always, whether occupied or not, warmly clothed in garments half Euro
pean, half native. They were then living in canvas tents, but will occupy 
huts of earth and stone «luring the winter. They catch considerable 
quantities <.f codfish in the neighbourhood, but no salmon or trout. Cari
llon are rare in that part of the country. Seals are common. It appears 
that the seals are shot, some times by Winchester litles, and then harpooned. 
The natives still use walrus lame for making some parts of their spears 
or liaijMMins, but the points are of steel They trap a certain number of 
white and led foxes, but the black or silver varieties are rare There are 
sometimes laige numbers of partridges on the peninsula It is said they 
pass here in the fall and spring in their migrations to and from Hiflin's

lti. The natives about I'ort Hurweil retain more of their original man
ners ami habits than «lo those alunit the other stations further south — 
There is some approach towards individual or family rights to exclusive 
trapping or fishing over certain defineil localities, but they very frequently 
fish or hunt in common. For example, a man named K alter claims the 
Hutton Islands, tin- group that forms the Southern side of the entrance to 
the wide channel that leads from the Atlantic to Hudson's Hay. They are 
utterly lure and barren, ami are now unoccupied, and are rarely visited by 
natives. On the other hand, in more than one case, three or four men hunt 
together over the same land. A father may or may not divide his priqwrty 
and rights among Ids sons. The eldest son is recognized as tin- head of 
the family. Women have no hunting or fishing t. I'nnmried sisters 
arc ptoviileil for by their brothers. No attempt whatever is made at any 
form of cultivation. There is in jioiut of fact no soil ; and if there were, 
the climate would be prohibitive. An intending bridegroom lias to pay 
the father and mother for their daughter. It was ascertained that the 
payment in one case had been enough seal skins to make a tent The 
bridegroom in this particular instance, however, obtained his brûle on 
credit, and refused to pay afterwards. The natives are not very willing, 
it appears, to give information on such matters as these Hut it seems 
that at Killinek payment is always made, at least among those not yet 
well under missionary influence. It was not found that any very distinct 
trace of totemisni exists among them. One man had abandoned bis wife 
and two children, and had gone to live with his half sister instead. Hut 
•ueh a connection as this was said to la* exceedingly rare among the In- 
nuit. This man hail been forliidtlen by Mr. Waldmann to come to the 
station. One woman wus seen there that Inul given birth to nine chil
dren. She had been twice married. Only one man in the community 
had two wives. One woman we saw is tin- mother of five remarkably 
fine, plump children, with ruddy checks, and bright «laik eyes, reminding 
one of Japanese. It was «piile dear that among the natives oil the north
ern part of tin-const, large families is tin- rule. All the children looked 
then exceedingly | and very healthy, unless indeed they might be6
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considered morbidly fat. One tent we entered was made of thin canvas 
supported ou » single pole, the lower edge of the cloth living kept tight on 
the ground with huge atones. The inside was half blac k with nmsouitoes 
but the women and children did not seem to mind those over crown and 
well feil insects.

There is no chieftainship among the Imiuit, and there is little or 
nothing to show tlmt they ever had a polity of tribal and chiefly distinc- 
tton> As I ms been the case in perhaps every aboriginal people that ever 
existed, certain persons among the Imiuit. railed variously magi or sor- 
c'cp !' locally • angekok claim to be able to establish or enter into 
communication with « supernatural world. These, it appears, invoke 
Spiiits. or the elements, on account of third parties. But the private in
dividual had. in some cases still has, his own particular praying spot where 
he Mil,lieges himself to the spiiit of his father, or fathers, in very much 
the same wiry that the Yortilm in West Africa prays to his fetish", which
contains the spi.it of the ancestor „f Inn tribe; and in a ma.... . similar
to that in which the Papuan finds the soul of his ancestor in the white 
cockatoo, oi i„ whatever object the totem of |,is tribe happens to In-
located. It is h, Hie practical part of this ancestral worship, which has 
certainly liven the most widely distributed cult in the world, that the 
enthio|»-logi>i ,* indebted at the pi,wnt day for the few s.stimens of 
old liiiuiit articles, ueli as stone lamps, stone dishes, &c., that are still to 
be found in Labrador The prayer of the Imiuit to the spiiit. of his an
cestor may be icgaided as closely connected to the principle of totonieistu.

It was only the other day that the American archeologist Davis 
discovered a princely tomb at Thebes, in the royal burying ground of 
Ultimo II., a contemporary Phuroh of Moses. Inside that, vault, were 
valions vases of alabaster, ,|iiite intact, and many other articles of domes- 
tic use. just as they were made and required llicic :i,400 years ago. These 
things were put in the royal tmiih fur the use of the occupant, and this 
no doubt represented the very highest conceptions of thought, ami civili
zation to be met with at that day on the face of the globe. In precisely 
the same spirit, the deceased lnni.it was laid to rest in u convenient spot 
among the cold. Imre rocks of Ins desolate, native country ; and his rude 
■ti ne lamp, his stone pot. Iris two little balls of pyrites will, which to 
light Ins lire, his at row and Spear Ili ads, perhaps a stone axe, were put 
iieni him . hut the lamps mid dishes, living in positions easily accessible 
weiv made niiseiviceahle for use by the living by making holes in them] 
or by damaging them in some other way. The I'apunn puts over the 
grave ,.f the dead in the same way the tools and utensils belonging to and 
used I.V the defunct man or woman. The only difference between the 
pin, tic., of t.ie loyal pharaonic kgyptiun and the secluded and unen
lightened Imiuit is but one of culture and lulinement in art. The prin
ciple mid practice from the human point ,,f view were identical though 
the suiroundings were so very dillc nt. The graves of the Imiuit have 
been as imhlvssly violated and robbed as the tombs of the royal Pharaohs, 
so that at the present moment it. is mie to meet with an Imiuit grave 
that I*"" completely furnished. The Innuit naturally is inclined to resent 
the M,...,tion of 'lie mole recent graves that contain the remains of those 
they may once have known. In one case a man complained loudly ton 
member the Moravian Mission that an enthusiastic American lady had 
carried away the principal part of the mortal remains of his own giand- 
mother. In all probability the I Limit always buried HI set aside, their 
demi among slab.» and Iwuldeis of stone. They could hardly have burned 
them ..wing I- the absente „l fuel. It would have been difficult, in many 
cases impossible, t„ bury them, for want of soil.

The Innuit i» still interesting as being a very natural, a very Immun, 
man In the same manner as the Yoniha, the Papuan, the Chinese, and 
the .Japanese lie legaids his dead as members of his family; and the 
spirit ni his ancestors us a protecting power to lie conciliated by worship 
and devotion. How deep-rooted this feeling is | have had g.ssl cause to 
learn in trying to put an end to house burials among a primitive peo
ple m another part of the world. In spite of evangelisation tin's sentiment 
is not oxtmrt in the Imiuit



17. The natives about the Killinek Station, us at all others, are at 
perfect liberty to come and go as they choose. Locomotion during winter is 
by dog sleighs Their dogs are very large, rough, and strongly built ani
mals, though not equal to those seen at Cartwright, where they are prob
ably much lletter fed They are black or white, or of mixed colour. In 
summer they are not fed by their owners, and have to pick up their own 
fo<sl where they can get it They vary in price, from four or five dollars 
for an ordinary dog. to as much again for a leader. In winter they are 
fed on dried fish The dog seemed to be the only animal kept at Killinek. 
Lieut. Chappell in his hook on Librsdor, published in 1818, says of the 
Labrador dog, page 100: “They have been frequently known to devour 
the unprotected children of their masters " At Cartwright we saw evi
dence tint this ferocious animal has not become more mild in disposition. 
A bright little boy, son of the genial Mr. Swattield, Manager for the Hud
son Hay Company at Cartwright, aged about a half a dozen years, was 
last year lieiug torn to pieces by the dog-team of that old-established 
station when he was rescued from their fangs, I believe by Mrs. Swallield. 
Though fearfully lacerated the little fellow has, under the care of Doctor 
Grenfell 1 understood, made an excellent recovery. These dogs form a 
republic of their own which does not always respect the liberty of the 
individual. Wl at appeared to be the finest dog of the team at Cartwright, 
a magnificent white long-haired animal, had lieen banished out of their 
community by t ie other dogs, and, at first for safety, had attached himself 
to the American party. That dog date not under the penalty of being 
torn to shicds approach the other «logs of the station, .lealousy and 
envy was supposed to lx* the motive for this cruel and rigorous ostracism. 
Mr hwathelel thought that when the team was put into harness in front 
of l he formula hie «log. whip, the peace could be maintained. At Hebron 
in the pluvious year a young girl was seriously torn by «logs in the ab
sence of her patents ; ami one woman was so mangled bv them that she 
tlied of bei wounds, Numerous similar examples could be given.

18. I was informed by Mr. Dine that the first cape westward from 
|*ott Harwell Mime four or five miles is called Akkivut, and that the 
secoml cape is called Oivuk, and is perhaps alaiut fifteen miles from Hurt 
Harwell These were both visible from the bridge of the Sci/lht in Port 
Harwell The 1 intuit of Killinek hunt and trap up to Cape Oivuk, and 
for alunit live miles beyond it Mr. Line asserted positively that no peo
ple other than the Killinek natives hunt or trap there. The traditions of 
the natives, and the presence of huge numbers of graves on the Hutton 
Islamls seem to shew clearly that the group was formerly inhabited. 
These islands vary in size from probably twenty or thirty square miles 
down to mete isolated rocks, lise to several hundred feet in height, and 
are ilivided apparently into a northern and southern group. They are 
merely detacheil patches of the Cliidhy peninsula. The Killinek people 
do still occasionally hunt there, but they cross over but seldom, oil ac
count of the ilangerous nature of the intervening passage. The whole 
Chidley Peninsula seems to consist of a number of islands separated by 
narrow channels or tickles of «hx-p water. It. like the Hutton group, ap
pears to lielong exclusively to the natives now about the Killinek Station 
of the Moravian Mission.

Port Hurwell is a good limliour, but is the only safe and easily 
accessible one, so far as is generally known, on that part of thu coast. 
The llon'ble Captain Hlundford, of St. John's, who spent several seasons 
about the Chidley peninsula says that there are a few good anchorages in 
the channels on this |iart of the coast : but they would require very 
careful examination before they could I isc.l by a stranger. We cer
tainly saw no other place than Port Harwell that could In- culled a 
harbour. Captain Hlamlford established himself on the Chidley penin
sula, and at Port Hurwell,smile «lozcu or more years ago. lie transferred 
his interest in the establishment at the latter plan* to '.lie Messrs Job 
Bros., of St John's, three or four years since, and that linn in turn 
made over the station to the Moravian Mission. During that occupa
tion, and up to only a few months ago, the Newfoundlamleia living at 
Port Hut well believed themselves to be in the im«|ne*lioiie<l jurisdiction
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of tliis Colony ; but tin* present dwellers there informed me that they 
hiive been told by Canadian officers Unit they will in future be culled on 
to use the posture stumps of the Dominion, and to pay Customs' dues to 
Cumula.

The Moruviun Mission does not |>ay any duty on goods imported 
by them into Labrador. 1 am informed by Mr. LeMesaurier that this 
privilege was allowed to them at first under an arrangement with the 
Impeiial (lovernment when Newfoundland was a Crown Colony. It is 
now permitted among the exemptions from Customs' dues under section 
210 of the "Customs'Act.” as follows: ‘Supplies, stores and donations 
for the Moravian Mission on Labrador and for the Deep Sea Mission, 
under such rules and regulations as may be made by the Coventor in 
Council." Even if Port Bui well were under any arrangement with this 
(lovernment- to pass into the possession of the Dominion, it is very im
probable that the Canadian (iovernment would really compel the Mission 
to pay them Customs' dues under the circumstances of the case. It is 
quite clear that the use of Port tiurwell is required by each of the two 
governments for the development of their lisheries in those seas.

The Kim of .lob Brothers sent a steamer there first in 18112 for the 
purpose of fishing- In 1808 they built houses ami formed a regular 
station at Port Burwell. From 1902 they occupied under a squatter's 
light In 1902 they were notified by the Canadian tlovernment that 
duties would be collected by them in future at Port Burwell. During 
their tax: u pu lion some seme of Innuit vast-coast families lived there, 
catching seals and trapping. Indians sometimes come there to trade, hut 
not to fish or trap. From 1889 to 1902, inclusive, fifteen vessels of the 
Vnited States entered Hudson's Bay, and only two British. While we 
were at Port Burwell the Canadian (lovernmenl's steamer Arctic came 
into this harbour. This vessel, under the command of the experienced 
Major Moody, hail l»een establishing police anil government stations in 
the northern possessions of the Dominion. Major Moody had with him 
a considerable stall' and a detachment of police.

19. On the morning of the 19th August we left Port Burwell at 7.20, 
on the Srylla, fortunately in fine weather. The Fiona arrived there on 
(lie evening of the same day, having been delayed by inclement weather 
and other causes. Curiously enough the two steamers passed each other 
on the coast about mid-day, in perfectly clear weather, without either see
ing anything of the other. We were opposite what is probably the Cape 
Chidley of the charts at 11 o'clock, and off the entrance to the drcnfell 
Tickle at noon. It was not dear which particular point is the real Cape 
Chidley, as the best and latest chart* are only rude and very imperfect 
diagrams of this part of the const. In two bays in llml neighbourhood 
we saw the constant blowing of two great schools of whales us we passed, 
(iray's Strait, which is from four to live miles wide, and apparently free 
from shoals, and the strait that lies further north between the Button Is
lands and Resolution Island, as far as we could see from the deck of the 
Fcjilla, were then free of ice. It had been driven by steady easterly winds 
right into Hudson's Bay. In rounding the Chidley Peninsula through the 
dray Strait tlie tide was so strong against us that the Sc;/lla, doing the 
ordinary ten knot revolutions and with a strong breeze in her favour, was 
sometimes not advancing more than two knots an hour.

In the evening of the 19th we were about the position of Nuchvak, 
but with the sun setting,or low down.it was impossible to see the narrow 
and overlapped entrant e, and I thus, to my great regret, missed the Riimali 
Station of tin- Moravian Mission, the only one I was unable to visit. We 
lmd therefore lo stand out further to sea during the night, and then re
turn inshore to try to liml the station of Hebron in the morning.

A remarkable feature of the formation of the hills and mountains on 
this northern part, of the coast was well seen between Nuchvak and the 
Chidley Peninsula, looked at from some miles out at sea the coast pre
sents a serrated skyline of somewhat wonderful symmetry, to symmetrical



liait one cannot help regarding the configuration of ull those hills and 
mountains as having lieen produced hy a rinse or causes common to all. 
The axis of each seems to run north and south. The south side is very 
steep ; the north side presents a long and gentle, nearly even, slope This 
indentation is deep and very striking, hut is on such a large scale as to he 
easily overlooked.

20. On the morning of the LiOtli August we approached the neigh
bourhood of Hebron, as near as could be made out from the chart. We 
entered a long fiord between high hills of latre rock to look for the station. 
The weather was very fine. No living thing was visible, and there was 
no appearance of any habitation in this deep inlet. The steam launch 
was sent up the fiord, but returned without seeing any trace of human 
presence. Two ti-poimder guns were fired, and we then steamed away to 
speak a schooner seen some miles out at sea ; hut liefore we had cleared 
the land we noticed a small Isiat pulling out from the next bay south of us. 
and we diverted our course to meet it. The occupants were a man and a 
boy, native Innuit of Hebron, and they showed us where to find the Mission 
Station The latter is built on the west side of a good hailmur, to which 
the approach is excellent, and where the anchorage is good. I was re
ceived on the wharf by the whole of the native community then present, 
nt Hebron, headed by the three resident European Missionaries They all 
chanted a hymn, with their heads uncovered, as I landed. The siugihg was 
soft and plaintive, and the whole s ene from its surroundings and associa
tions was very touching in its simplicity and genuineness.

The Hebiou Station lies at al«ntt 58 12' N and 4h 0.5m. W It is 
the nearest to the Ocean of all the stations, It is situated on thu main
land, and only a few islands stand between it and the Atlantic. The bay 
in which it lies is open to the south-east. The site of this station is well 
chosen for protection from weather, but the situation, though so admirable 
in all other resjiects, has one drawback. There is a swamp of perhaps 
half an acre of land between lhe mission buildings and the houses of the 
natives, which cannot lie drained without considerable blasting, as it lie* 
in a saucer sha|ted depression of rock. Matters have been made worse by 
the removal of much of the del lit us deposited in the swuuip from the hill 
atiove it, for the construction of the houses of the natives. In carrying 
out astronomical observations at night we had a very impressive demon
stration of the capacity of that swamp to breed mo.s<|uitoes, for in all my 
experience of more than thirty years of t topical life 1 had never lieen more 
cruelly treated hy mosquitoes than at Helnon. The mission ptemises are 
commodious and substantial, built of imported tindier, on stone founda
tions. This station has been in existence upwards of 70 ye.us The mis- 
siomuies comprise three European couples, Mr and Mrs Asboi, Mr. and 
Mrs. Schmidt, and Mr. and Mrs Itohlman They have been on this coast 
twelve, eight, and six years, respectively There aie no native ministers 
or teachers, but there are some native “ helpers," elderly and experienced 
men, who occasionally preside at meetings, address the people, and tench 
singing.

The natives that have their headquarters at Hebron have no tribal 
name They number, all told, 188 persons The population, so far us re
gards vital statistics, is believed to la- at pieseut stationary, die births and 
deaths being nearly even In March there was serious uluini over what 
appeared at first to lie an epidemic of typhoid ? fever, Hr. Hutton was 
sent for, and most fortunately he was aide to control the disease He had 
already visited the station in February mid attended to all sick before the 
« outbreak occurred Some *28 of the natives settled, at. Hebron
migrated further south this year. The missionaiies of that place believe 
that the whole luce has at present a tendency to move southwards The 
natives give as a lesson for this the total want of fuel on the northern 
part of the coast. There is neither tree nor hush, nor anything to hum, 
to lie seen on the mountains about Hebron. All the Hebron natives are 
Christian with the exception of one young man who arrived there this year, 
apparently from the small remaining group of some thirty heathen that 
still hold out at Eclipse Harbour This young man is now a candidate
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for baptism. Two others |iussed through here recently, proceeding south, 
and expressing a desire to renounce heathenism. There is thus good rea
sons to believe that in a very short time every Innuit on Lnhrudot will be 
a professing Christian. Monogamy is an established rule to which there 
is no exception at Hebron. It appeals that cousins may intermarry, but 
no marriage between brother and sister has been known here Recently, 
however, a widower married his own stepmother. When this marriage 
was celebrated the mission was not aware of the lelalionship between the 
parties The case shews that among the natives such unions are not con
sidered it regular, as no particular notice was taken of this marriage by the 
natives The mission is not aware whether the bridegroom pays for the 
bride in this community. The assent of the mission is asked to each mar
riage by the suitor, and the missionary then ascertains whether the parents 
and the girl are in favour of the match, otherwise the nuptial ceremony 
is not performed by the mission. (Jills are married at seventeen.

The natives at Hebron were then all living in houses composed of 
timber, stone, and earth. Kuril) was heaped upon the outside of the walls 
of the house to the roof, and in some cases right over the roof. The inside 
was not clean according to European ideas, and offered a very striking con
trast to the housekeeping of the wives of the missionaries. The first thing 
that one notices on entering any of the mission houses is that by the con
tinuous snubbing of the passage and floors the soft and fibrous jiarts of 
the in the flooring have been worn away so that the knots in tlm
boards project a quarter of an inch ot more, according to the age of the 
house. The natives have still much room left for improvement from this 
example.

According to the Missionaries the fishermen on the coast do not. often 
give liquor to the natives, or interfere in any way with the family affairs 
of the Innuit. Rut it appears that the natives sometimes obtain fioiii 
them packs of cards, by which they are able to indulge their passion for 
gambling. One woman, it was found, bad gambled away nearly all the 
clothes she possessed. Out of the IN.'» natives at Hehton only some half 
score of those of readable age are nnalde to read. A considerable number 
understand a little English. Sane .'15 children, from ti to I ."I years of age, 
attend school It does not appeal that they now receive any industrial 
training. The Mission Inis, at this station, a Poor Fund, from which regular 
allowances are given to the helpless, widows, old and feeble people, or young 
orphans. To a nunilier of those on the border land between ability ami 
inability to work, light employment is given by tlm Mission. To tlm 
able-bodied assistance is given only in cases of accident and real distress, 
but given with such discrimination as not to encourage cither laziness 01 
improvidence At the same time no native is ever suffered to die of 
hunger, from whatever cause it may arise. No repayment to the Poor 
Fund is ever demanded ; but credit is often given to the alde-l*odied for 
advances that are to be repaid without interest.

Traders do not frequent the llehron district. The nearest trading 
station is the Hudson Ray one at Nachvak. This Company, it was stated 
at Hebron, is very friendly and helpful towards the Moravian Mission. 
The prices paid here by the Mission to the natives were given as follows :

Red Fox Skins
While “ ...............
Bine “

Seal Bluhlfer—per 112 lbs. 
Seal Skins .

4 00

ISO 00 

20c. to UOc

The Ucer Hunts of the Hebron natives failed this year owing, it is 
supposed, to the heavy snows of the spring after u mild winter At the 
•irst great hunt they got only one lean deer ; but at the second hunt they 
slid much I letter.
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I had mi opportunity of seeing the natives at afternoon service. It 
happened to lie the day of the Litany Lesson. There were present 
18 men, 2 hoys, and 25 women and girls, with some half dozen infants. 
The hulk of the population was absent Uniting and hunting, as is usual at 
this time of the year. The natives were all well ami comfortably clothed. 
Some of the children were very line, hut absurdly fat As a congregation 
they were attentive, and the singing, led by a native man at the harmonium, 
was excellent. An aged native informed me that he had learned front his 
father and grandfather that the Immit had no Kayaks before they ob
tained iron from Kuropeuns, ami tint they then hunted ami lislted only 
on die hanks, rocks, ami ice. They made lire by striking together two 
nodules of iron pyrites, the sparks from which they let fall on the line 
downy tufts of the cot toil grass, u:i eriophoruitt that grows in wet soil at. 
many places on the coast The native name for this down is “ supputi." 
They sometimes use, instead of the cotton grass, moss dried and moistened 
with seal oil. These lire stones aie not now used, and are obtained only 
from old graves

At Hebron the lowest lénifiera hires registered each month since 
September, 1904, have been :

September 2.2 27.80
October 0.5 l!i 13
November 15.0 200
1 lecember 28.4 19 12

-January -28.4 19.12
February 27.0 hi oo
March 28.4 lii 12
April 8.5 1020
May 22 10

10
10 20.20

August 14th 1.0 2020

The highest temperature during the same period was:
Hu the 28th July, 22.5 c, 72.5 r : and the next highest :
On August 5th and lith. 17.5 < tiJ.ô K

This gives a range of temperature for that year of 91.11 V.

The lirst white frosts occured from 5th to 10th Octolier, and continu
ous frost set in on the 25th October- Agriculture at Hebron is clearly 
impossible. A numlier of glasses grow about the settlement, ami grow 
well lictween the rocks. This vegetation, which is quite exceptional, can
not la* used for goats or sheep on account of the large mmilier of dogs kept 
by the natives, which are indispensable for travelling in winter. The 
Missionaries have a few garden Mowers in small piotrcted lieds, which by 
close attention they maintain in a {banishing condition. I bit lettuce, 
similaily grown, shewed some signs of having lieen touched by frost. In 
the grass about the Mission buildings wete a great many dandelion flowers, 
and these had not liven used by the Mission as a vegetable, though the 
same plant is largely eaten at St. John’s in the spiiug of the year; it is 
also used by the Missionaries at some of the other station*. Many more 
wild flowers glow at Hehion than on the Vhidley peninsula, conspicuous 
among them the beautiful hureliell (campanula lolundifolia), which nou
rishes about the station at Hebron as luxur iantly as ill the nor ill of Scot
land. The cloud Is* i r,v is said to occur in the mountains about Hebron, 
but it is so small and is so rare that no domestic use can lie made of it.

21 We left Hebron about 6.20 on the morning of the 21*t August for 
Okuk, where we arrived at 2 p in , after passing some exceedingly grand 
and picturesque scenery. We steamed through several passages between 
magnificent cliffs that are almost per|ieiidicular. the channel sometimes 
not more than 1,200 or 1.000 yards wide, the cliffs on each side 1.000 
to 1,500 feet high The lower half is composed of hard, grey rock , the 
upper half of a dark friable formation that is disintegrating into fine



«lit. There is a delicate appearance of a thin low green covering on 
some of the hills here iilmnt, distinctly more so than there is further 
north. As we approached Okuk we saw on the hollows of the mountain 
on the smith side of tlie passage the first trees we hud noticed on the 
voyage towards the south. It appears that the northern limit of trees 
on the coast is between Okuk and Hehmn, at aliont f>8 degrees of north 
latitude. The lives are said hy the missionaries to he spruce, lir, and 
hindi. Iml, genet illy the two first. Okak. or Okkak, lies ahotn ,‘7 .'H' N. 
and ."Hi. 7 f in \V The station is on an island, surrounded pretty well 
on all sides hy high hare hills. The llev'd Meters Simon and Schmidt, 
and Or. Hutton, came on hoard t he Sci/lla as soon as we achored, and 
presented me with an address of welcome. I landed soon after at the 
wharf, where I was received hy the missionaries and hy the native 
population, who began to chant a hymn in their soft and melodious 
voices as I approached the pier. The buildings of the mission consist of 
a commodious drtelling-house and prayer hall under one roof ; of largo 
and suhstautial stores; and of a hospital, which last is a new and well 
arranged, separate building. The hospital had been built only a short 
time, hut they had already had in it a considerable number of resident 
patients before it was considered to he really opened. There was a 
trained nurse here last year, but her engagement expired and she had left 
a few days before our arrival. Her place was to he taken soon hy a lady 
member of the Moravian body who is a trained nurse, and was then on the 
way out from Knglund The hospital has seven lieds for adults, and two 
cots for children. It is a wooden two slotey building, the wards on the 
upper floor It is provided with an operating room, dispensary, out-pa
tients room,and the usual reipiisiles. It will, I understand, lie open alike 
to natives m Europeans, indeed to any human lieing that may icipiire it. 
There had already been patients tlieie from as fur north as Rmiali, and 
from us far smith as llopeduh- As a rule, however, Hopedale and Makko- 
vik will prohiihly send their patients to the Deep Sea Mis-imi hospital at 
Indian Harbour. The Iiinuil were veiy suspicious of European medicine, 
hut they la-gin to understand the advantage to lie obtained fiom it, and to 
he less feitifill of it. Dr. Hutton, who is giving the best years of his life 
to this unknown work of mercy, is a fully qualified medical mini, from 
Manchester, a devoted and enthusiastic member of the mission, as i« also 
Mrs. Hutton, a skilled and experienced nuise. The Doctor bus lievn al
ready three yeais in the mission He has Wen aide to do much good, 
though the suspicions of the natives made it difficult at first to gain their 
confidence. I did make a note of ihenumher of cases of natives ami Euro
peans linn In lluttmi has attended, hut the number 1 find in my notes is 
so large that I think I must have made a mistake in the flgnie«, mid there
fore I do not give them I visited all the native houses then occupied, 
hut more than half of them were dosed tip in the absence of their owners, 
then away fishing mid limiting The houses me built of wood ami gene
rally contain two or three small rooms, with sometimes a little garret in 
the larger ones These dwellings leave very much to lie desired in the 
way of cleanliness, and are fur from Wing pleasant to the eye. or to the 
sense of smell of one not accustomed to their peculiar odour. They have 
much less earth piled round tliPin, or ovei them, than is the case at Hebron 
The head of almost every family at Okak has a team of dogs for winter 
travelling. There me in this district recognised individual Ashing and 
hunting lights, hut they often fish and hunt in common. In the evening 
I saw all the natives then at Okak in the prayer-hall, where I spoke to 
them through the medium of the interpretation of the Rev. Mr Simon. 
There were some thri*e score women, ami about half as insny men. pre
sent. They looked well fed, and wore a siiper-ahundaiici! of clothes. They 
sung remutkubly well, mid were very attentive to what was said to them. 
They weie manifestly pleased and guileful that they were thought of and 
recognized as one of the nimiy r ices under the rule of King Edwmd, for 
the Innuit have Wen educated hy the Moravian Mission to lie loyal sub
jects of their Sovereign

The storehouses of the Mission me capable of containing much mer
chandize. They hud up to then leserved only a small quantify of the 
dried fish they hud purchased from the natives, the season having been
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late this year Tin- Mission exporte about 300 barrels of trout from 
Okak, and about 200 barrels from Hebron. These are all caught in nets 
by the natives. A barrel contains nearly a hundred-weight. It is thought 
by the Missionaries that the natives may, on the average, capture, for 
each man, alsiut f>0 seals a year at Okak, as against about 1Ô0 a man at 
Hebron, and from 2">0 to 300 each at Port Harwell. The price paid to 
natives for seal skins is from 40 to GO cents ; for deer skins about the 
same, depending much on the presence or absence of lly-holes in the 
skin I saw some completely riddled with pel forations marked 20 cents. 
Natives pay 8 or 10 cents a pound for shot, and from 20 cents and up
wards a pound for gunpowder, depending on the quality. They generally 
shoot seals with No. 1 shot. They are charged GO cents a pound for 
toliacco Other articles are in proportion. On the whole the Mission 
deals here very fairly with them in Hade matters, and on business linos, 
apart from their paternal care of the native, which represents a ditlereut 
department of their activity. Hanging on the wall of the store near the 
entrance is the named and numbered pass-book of each native, which 
shews at a glance his sales and purchases, and his debit or credit Each 
man seems to make on an average from $00 to $G0 a year. During the 
previous year they had a good fishery, and they got some 1,200 seals. 
They shot la'tween fi00 and G00 caribou.

A isiat was able to get into Okak through the ice on the 21st dune. 
On the 14th of that month they had the rare phenomenon on that coast 
of a thimileistorm.

All the children of about seven years and upwards that I met at this 
station could read It does tint appear that the natives receive here any 
industrial leaching An orphanage existed for some time at Okak, hut 
has laeii discontinued because it was found that native Imys growing up 
there did not learn pio|>eily to fish and hunt, and they were time not 
qualified to enter on equal terms with others in the struggle for life.

In file gardens of the Mission, which receive most careful attention, 
there were potatoes, turnips, lettuce and cabbage, all looking very well at. 
that date. The |H)tuto rows have light wooden fiâmes fitted over them, 
on which cloth screens can be spicad at night to protect them from frost 
when iiecessaiy. The other plants do not seem to require this protection. 
They were from a month t-« six weeks less advanced than similar crops at 
Hi. John's. The natives, though they luive the example of the Missiona
ries liefoie them, hardly ever try to grow anything. The lew that do so 
are the immediate retainers of the Mission, and even these few do not 
seem to understand cultivation list well, or to give to it the great atten
tion that is here indispensable The Mission garden has one point in its 
favour—there seems to be a total absence of caterpillars.

The population appears on tin whole to be. at the present time, 
healthy. It amounts at Okak to 3Ô0, and is the largest Iiiniiit centre. 
In August and September, 1904 an epidemic of influenza with bronchial 
complications carried oil' in all tin persons, 19 of whom were children. 
Contrary to what might !«• expected, dysentery, it would appear, hardly 
ever occurs, and never in the epidemic foiiu assumed by influenza.— 
Phthisis is rare. Serious accidents are not common. Skin diseases arc, 
on the other hand, very often met with.

All the natives at Okak ate Christians, with the exception of one 
woman recently arrived from the north, and she is a candidate for Dipt ism. 
Mosquitoes were present in |winful abundance at. Okak, nearly as trou
blesome fo the astronomical observer as at Hebron It would Is* easily 
possibly to greatly reduce this source of torment by intelligent, attention 
for a few years, for about three months annually, to drains and |tools. No 
meteorological reeoids are now kept at this station. There is u good har
bour at Okak. The lise and fall of the tide is aDuit seven feet.

22. On the morning of Wednesday the 23id of August we dropped 
anchor at the Moravian settlement of Ibqtvdule. The Missionaries sta-
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tiuned there are Messie. Hettnsch, Iæiiz, and (iuleby, with Mrs. lli-tiascli 
and Mrs. Lenz. About 100 Innuit, occupying twenty-five houses, have 
their headquarters at this station, and sonie 150 others live in the district. 
There is a small church at Double Island in connection with this station, 
some score of miles from Hopedale, fur the convenience of both natives 
and fishermen during the fishing season. It was built by the Hopedale 
natives No Kuropcnii Missionary lives there. The whole of the Innuit 
population about Hopedale weie born Chrislain. Hopedale station was 
founded in 17N2 It is situated at. about fif> .T N., and 4h. Ini. \V. It 
is on the mainland ; many islands lie between it and the Atlantic. The 
bay in front of the station is surrounded by hills of bare rock, from MOO to 
500 feet high. The lleeords of the Surrogate Court of Labrador shew 
that Judge Patterson visited Hopedale on circuit in August, 1KM0, but he 
found nothing to do there. It appears that formerly the natives of this 
district had some sort of tiilial divisions, but these have now completely 
disappeared. There me no chiefs, but there are certain elders that jk>8- 
sess some influence. These are appointed sometimes by the Mission, 
sometimes by the natives themselves. One native is known as the School
master, because lie does a little teaching in school, Itesides this there are 
certain native •• Helpers," who occasionally address meetings, and on such 
occasions speak very well. All the natives were then absent engaged in 
fishing, with the exception of one family From four to live score of 
them were said to beat Double Island

The mission buys here annually from N00 to 1,000 quintals of dry fish 
from the natives, at 8M.50 cwt. It is said by the missionaries that the 
native cured fish is perhaps the best on the coast. The mission pays them 
$2.40 a cwt. for blubber, mid obtain about M50 cwts. of it a year, or about 
10 cwt. on the average from each man. For a marten s skin the price is 
$15 They seldom get a silver fox, for the skin of which the price is here 
very variable. They obtain only few salmon : this mission buys annually 
about 00 barrels of trout at $4 a barrel. The mission pays for dogskins 
20 to 5 cents: muskrat, 15 cents ; mink, $2; hare. 5 cents ; weasel, 
5 rents; otter, $15. The fur of the squirrel is not used. A man of in
dustry and skill may make as much as $240 a year The less skilful mid 
diligent can earn as much us $150. This is said to he the best fur station 
on the coast. The mission authorities declare that the natives of this dis
trict me honest ai d industrious. The population is unfortunately not 
holding its ground in point of numbers. The birth rate is high, lait the 
death rale is higher, owing chiefly to infant mortality, which Ims been 
desciihvd as “ appalling " Of the children born to a married couple gene- 
tally only two or three survive On the other band, the half-breeds are 
increasing in number: there is much less mortality among their children, 
and the future of Uihrudor seems to lie with them. They are believed to 
number about MOO. They are said to be in this district more skilful trap
pers and fishermen than the pine native. They are declared also to be 
sober ,md industrious. At school here them were ten Innuit children, 
while 40 Imlf-biceda were taught in Knglish in a se|turate school. All the 
grown up people can read, and most of them can do a little arithmetic. 
There lias been no vaccination against small pox either lieu* or at any 
other station. Small-pox lias occurred further south, but has never been 
brought to Hopedale. Mi. Hetlaseh has had some instruction in medicine 
at Livingstone College, and does what he can in cases of sickness among 
both fishermen and natives.

The tislic men from Newfoundland do not often give liquor to natives 
in this distiid, m cause domestic trouble in their families A French 
steamer visiied this place last year, and a result of that visit has been that 
some trouble in ibis direction is anticipated should a French station be 
established neat this, as has lately liecu talked of on the coast. The natives 
are not quairelsome, and seldom proceed to extreme violence, hut they will 
resent familiar attentions to their women. It was said that confession was 
made that a minder was contemplated last year by one or two natives, but 
no homicide has been actually committed for some fifteen years among the 
natives A man now and then chastises a disobedient wife,and the latter 
sometimes complains to the missionaries, who theieupnn re-establish domes-
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tic pouce. The mission authorities have no judicial powers whatever, and 
can tlieiefore at most only impose church discipline, which generally means 
exclusion from the communion or other church ceremonies. In very bad 
cases they may Uinish the culprit from the station, but this occurs very 
rarely. Illegitimate births are not common. The girls are married at 17, 
the young men at 20. Iluiial is now always according to ordinary Chris
tian form, in cottins, and no utensils or property are interred with the de
funct. All the old graves in this vicinity have without exception been 
ruthlessly sacked and robbed, on account of the few rude and simple things 
formerly buried with their owner. Here they burn firewood and now 
never use seal blubber for that purpose. They have to bring the firewood 
from a distance of some 20 miles A few stunted trees grow at the sta
tion, but these are carefully pietuivcd by the mission. The natives use 
only the hook and line in catching fish. They declare confidently that 
both the cod fishery and the salmon fishery are U-ing mined by the cod- 
trap. They also complained that some Newfoundland fishermen were then 
shooting young foxes, the skins of which were at that, time of year xvortli 
about 6 cents each ; ami they asserted that this will seriously prejudice 
their winter trapping which is of great importance to the natives there. 
The latter have, in the absence of regular legislation by the Legislature of 
Newfoundland on the subject, ngteed among themselves to not trap the 
marten after the first of April. There being no police on the const and 
no magistrate, government supervision over fishing or shooting does not 
exist. The natives assert that caribou, formerly plentiful, are now ram 
within 40 miles of Hopedale. Timber is also far less abundant than was 
formerly the case, not so much owing to the result of the concentration of 
people in this neigh iMiurhood ns to devastating fires. The origin of these 
forest fires in this district was not very well nown. One evil conse
quence of these destructive forest fires will lie a gieat decrease in the 
export of marten fur, and this nppichended diminution is regarded with 
inueli disquietude.

The Missionaries manage to keep some fowls at this place and to 
obtain occasionally a few eggs from them ; hut they require very great 
cure and attention. The gardens contained cahlwge, caidifhuver, lettuce, 
greens, turnips, rhubarb. Ac., but they were very backward this season. 
Potatoes do not seem to lie grown at Hiqicdale. On a small patch of 
strawlM-rries the flowers were only just out, that is, they xvere about two 
months later than ut St John's, though the difference in latitude is less 
than eight degrees.

Tlje Mission has fifteen to twenty «logs for xvinter travelling. The 
head of each native family has from four to eight «logs, there lieing alto
gether some 200 dogs at Hopedale. There are txvo or three «Nits, hut 
these have to he kept in-doors to preserve them from the dogs. Mice are 
plentiful.

For the able-bodied that cannot otherwise find work, and for the 
feelde, the Mission regularly pro* idea employment. The natives at Hope- 
dale never apply to the Mission or relief or assistance unless they am in 
real want; ami when relief is given by the Mission to a man fit to work, 
the latter almost invariably repays the Mission next summer. It appears, 
therefore, quite clear that the charity of the Mission is not ubiuu-d by 
the natives of Ho|ie«lale. The same system of pass book account is fol
lowed as at Hi-bron. The natives about Hopeilah- bring almost all their 
produce to the Mission for sale.

No meter««logical records are now kept here.

The Mission authorities, and apjiarently some others, are aware that 
there is» laxv against supplying liquor to natives. It is desirable that 
this laxv slioiihl lie imule better known, Cliapter 130 of the Consolidate* l 
Statutes, section 51, reads: -No intoxicating liquors shall be sold, given, 
or delivered to any Esquimaux Indian, under a penalty of two hundred 
dollars And section 52:—Aliy Stipendiary Magistrate anywhere, or any 
Justice of the Pence upon the coast of Labnulor, shall have cognizaiicf- of 
any olli-nce under this chapter.
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The church of this station can accommodate 300 people. They were 
building a small school, which was approaching completion. The existing 
buildings are of wood, and are as usual roomy and substantial. The whole 
of the Scriptures have been translated into the Innuit language by the 
Mission; also a Litany Hook a Harmony of the Four (iospels, Hymn 
Books, the Prilgrini’s Progress, and some religious story books. 'Ihe 
natives generally count in Herman, but sometimes in English. Their 
own numbers are clumsy, agglutinative, and appear to run only up to the 
number of lingers ami toes of a human being. As is the case with all 
aboriginal peoples known to me. the children are never short-sighted. 
The Mission has a grant of 100,000 acres at and around Hopedule, the 
same us at Nain and Okak.

Of foods, the natives prefer seal meat perhaps to anything else. The 
skin of the white whale is the greatest d-licuey of the Labrador Coast ; 
when cooked, it resembles, it is said, egg albumen. They do not eat the 
otter, the marten, the squirrel, or the dog, and but rarely the fox. The 
flesh of the liluck hear is considered a delicacy by Europeans. In Labra
dor it lives chiefly on berries. Here they gel, caplin, sometimes soles, 
but no herring. The dried intestine of the seal they use as wiudows in 
their houses.

23. The rate of pay of the European Missionaries in the Labrador 
Moravian Mission furnishes a conclusive proof that those devoted and 
earnest men ami women, socially educated ladies and gentlemen, do not 
spend their lives there in self-seeking. It is dear enough that the very 
slender rate of their stipends is not generally known. Only the other 
day a lishernian on the Labrador Coast said to one of the younger Mis- 
sionaries: “ I suppose you must by this time have saved nearly sufficient 
money to enable you to retire soon and go hack home with a fortune."

The pay of an unmarried Missionary begins at £11 a year A mar
ried couple gets £18, and for each child £3 a year till the child is about 
seven years, when it is sent to school in Europe. Some slight increment 
is given after service extending over a certain number of years, so that 
a married couple may, 1 understood, receive as much as £22 to £25 a 
year They collect no fees for muniuge, baptism, funerals, &c. Out of 
this stipend the Missionary has to find his clothes and other small neces
saries, ami has to purchase bis breakfast all except the bread. On this 
remuneration, cut off from tiie civilized world for two-thirds of the year; 
separated from their children; until lately all of them, and even now 
most of them, beyond reach of a doctor; exposed to the most rigorous 
climate in the world : deprived of such luxuries as change of society or of 
food ; unable to procure such things as fresh vegetables or fruit; they 
remain at their posts, it may be, ten or twenty years without going on 
leave. These Missionaries perform their woik so quietly and unostenta
tiously that, probably only very few people have the opportunity of ac
cording to them the respect and admiration that arc due to their devoted 
labours, given with such remarkable self-ahgenniion to a remote, isolated, 
and decaying race, that seems to have before it only a doubtful earthly 
future. Chappell says of them in 1818, page 98: "We now lind the 
Esquimaux inhabiting only those frozen tracts where no European except 
the indefatigable Moravian Missionary would venture to take up their 
•bode.’ This is an exaggeration, but it shows what was thought of the 
Mission at that date. In the bundled years from 1771 to 1871, eighty- 
live brothers and sixty-eight sisters worked on this Mission, and nineteen 
died at their posts.

24. One generous, paternal, and provident practice of the Mission is 
to keep liuck from export a certain amount of dried fish, which they sell 
back to the natives in winter, at the price the mission paid them for it in 
summer. In the same way the natives may huy back anything they may 
have sold to the mission, and at the same price they received for it. This 
is an arrangement that the mission has arrived at from experience. In 
1836 7 for example, the natives had to eat up their boots, skin tents, &c., 
and even then many died of hunger in spite of all the mission could do.
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In 1851 the mission distributed nt Okak alone 70,000 dried fish, and yet 
many people died of starvation at a distance from the station. One lieu- 
then man killed his wife and five children and fed upon their bodies. In 
such famines as these the natives lost all or nearly all their dogs. At 
Okak in 1837 only 20 dogs suivived out of 360. (Ireat dearth may arise 
any season from failure in the seal fishery, or from other causes. It is to 
meet such cases that the mission retains part of ita exports on hand.

25. I was informed that in the fall of the year a single seal may
Îiehl 80 or 100 lbs. of fat, and they then shoot them with bullets, as the 
lubber is sufficient to float the seal ; but in spring the seal may not carry 

more than a fourth part of the above, and then they shoot them in the 
head with shot, and harpoon them while struggling in the water before 
they have time to sink.

Last season the sabbath-keeping principle of the natives of Hopedale 
was severely tried. They were short of food at the time that several 
schools of seals, estimated at about 600, entered the harbour on a Sunday 
forenoon, in favourable hunting weather. Wistful looks must have lieen 
cast on that great herd of seals by men whoso wives and children were 
running short of food, but not a man moved a finger against them. Next 
morning the seals hail completely disappeared. One was pleased to learn 
that they did well in seal hunting later on.

The natives dress the seal skin by stripping oil" the fat and scraping 
away the subcutaneous cellular tissue. They then stretch ami dry it. It 
seems to get no other preparation.

26. With the Reverend Mr. Hettasch of Hopedale, and a settler 
named Winters, as pilot», we started from Hopedale for Nain on the 
Fiona nt 4.30 a.m. on the 25th August. This required I should turn back 
up the coast again, which became necessary because Nain is the head
quarters of the Moravian Mission on the coast, and 1 should have been 
very reluctant to omit that very interesting centre. It is not a place that 
could without undue risk have been visited in the Scylla by the ordinary 
route, on account of the shallow water, about three fathoms, that had to 
be crossed nt several places. Fortunately the weather left nothing to be 
desired. As we approached the harbour of Nain we noticed some sparse, 
storm-beaten, fir trees on the sheltered flanks of the hills on the south 
side. Behind the station ami extending a mile or two up the valley there 
is a wood of spruce and larch, of some size. The trees were about thirty 
feet high. There seemed to be no birch or alder there, but it is said that 
birch grows on some of the bays near. This small wood is very carefully 
preserved by the mission. We landed at Nain about 3 p.m. and spent the 
night there. Nain lies approximately about 56 33' N. and 4h. 7m. W.. 
nt the foot of hills 600 to 800 feet high which shelter it from the north-

This station was founded in 1771. It is in charge of the Right Rev. 
Bishop Martin, who was assisted by Mrs Martin, ami Inspector Schmidt 
Another assistant had just had to leave the station for reasons of health. 
Bishop Martin is a good linguist, and a man of high intelligence and edu
cation. He is, however, of such a modest and unassuming disposition that 
many people that come into contact with him prolwbly do not become 
aware that he is a duly consecrated Bishop, for he is generally spoken of 
as the " pruesce," or president, or simply as Brother Martin.

As is usual at other stations, the missionaries' quarters, the church or 
praying-hull, the school, and the work-shops, are all under the same roof 
The buildings are substantial and commodious, of wood, on stone founda
tions. There is a very good jetty and landing stage at Nain, in fact every 
station is well provided in that respect. I was able to obtain from Bishop 
Martin much interesting information of a general character concerning the 
work of the mission.

I saw there some well furnished workshops, hut the Mission does not 
now find it necessary to carry on industrial classes in carpentry, Ac. as 
they did formerly, because the natives themselves now teach one another, 
even up to tho building of u l>oat
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| ii one room there were evidences of the musical capacity of the 
Innuit in some of the instruments of the band of Nain. There were in 
one cupboard seven violins, one violincello, and ten assorted brass instru
ments. The members of the hand were all absent from Noin engaged in 
fishing, so that we could not hear them perform.

It appeals that formerly the powerful Hudson Buy Company was 
not friendly towards the Mission, appuiently on account of trading jeal
ousies : hut in recent veins that company has been well-disposed and 
sympathetic and ftieudly to the Missionaries. The Moravian Mission of 
Labrador has bad the singular good fortune not to be disturbed in its work 
there by any other church or mission, to which must in no small measure 
be usciilied its success. The Salvation Army, however, it seems made 
some effort in that, direetion, but finding that they were not needed there 
it appears they wisely did not push matters.

27. The Mission is a huge landed proprietor on the coast, at. least 
nominally. In 17UV the King in Council granted in trust, to the Unites 
Fra tin in (the Moravian Mission) 100.000 acres in Esquimaux Bay, at 
•licit places as the Society might select, to occupy and possess during His 
Majesty’s pleasure. In 1774 the Mission was permitted, by Order of the 
King in Council, to extend their settlement to the southward and to the 
noilhward of Nain, their first establishment, and to select 100.000 acres 
at Hopedale, and apparently a similar area at Okuk. In 100:? a grant 
was issued to the Mission for 1,000 acres of land in fee-simple at Foun
der’s Bight, Makkovik Bay. An application has been made recently for 
a grant at Itiunali. It does not thus appear that the Mission has at 
present any grant at Hebron, Hamah, or Killinek, although they have 
purchased rights at the last-named place, as mentioned above. The object 
of the Mission in obtaining these grants lias lieen attained, to settle the 
natives there, and to lie in a position to keep at a distance undesirables 
of any class or colour. Judicial powers have not been granted to the 
Mission, as seems to have been contemplated in connection with Un
original grants, and consequently the Missionaries can only expel evil
doers from the stations for which they hold grants; or, in the case of 
chuich members, exclude them from Communion or church ceremonies. 
Expulsion from a station, though rare, has not been quite unknown.

28. There can be no doubt, according to the figures supplied to 
Bishop Martin, that the Immit are decreasing in number. This is not 
now fnnn want of food, from which cause they have not died in recent 
years. List year, for example, they had their great caribou hunt about 
EaMer, in common with Ohkak, and got some 700 caribou. It appears 
that they go more than a hundred miles inland from the coast on these 
expedition- depending on where they find the deer. They think the 
watershed is near to tin- furthest distance they hunt inland from Nain. 
To save freight they “ hone the meut, except what is brought in for the 
mission. They now purchase considerable quantities of flour and biscuit 
at the mission stores. The biscuits are from IxiikIoii or from St. John’s. 
Home prefer the latter nr being less hard limn the London bread ; others 
like to mix them. They also buy some tea, molasses, and sugar, but no 
tinned meats, They are now beginning to acquire mosquito nets to pro
tect themselves from those insects, which ate at Nain very plentiful and 
as usual extremely voracious.

The Mission Ins a printing press at Nain, whence they issue a 
small news sheet, edited by Bishop Martin, and printed in the Innuit lan
guage It appears that this is eagerly read by the natives at home in the 
long winter evening*. It goes by the name of '■ Aglait Illunaiiiortiit.” 
\\ ith this press they also print credit notes from one cent to five dollars, 
which they issue to the natives, who then bring them to the store when 
they desire to make purchases there. At Nain the yearly earnings of n 
native ranges from twenty to a hundred and twenty dollars!

The most common fur at Nain is that of the fox, the skin of which is 
of no value finui April to the end of October, during which time the fox 
is not killed by the Innuit. The martin is rather scarce ut Nain. The 
polar hear, the lynx, and the mink are not common.
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30. A careful examination was made of the Nain Mission Harden*. 
These receive most vigilant care They contained turnips, carrots, lettuce, 
culihuge, greens, beetroot, and sives, all looking perfectly healthy, most of 
them indeed luxuriant. The potato crop promised to be a good one. The 
doth screens used to shelter the potato there is not required for other 
vegetables. These screens had on the preceding night been put on the 
arched frames that cover the potato rows for fear of frost, but no frost 
hud really come. Garden seeds are sewn in glass cases at the end of May, 
and the young plants are set out as soon as weather permits. The gar
dens are protected by high ami dose fences, which afford good shelter. 
The caterpillar nuisance, so troublesome at St. .lolin's, does not exist in 
the gardens at Nain.

At this Station all natives of a readable age are able to read. The 
children begin to attend school at seven years of age. The half-breeds 
ate taught in a separate school. The minimum ago for admission to the 
Holy Communion is seventeen.

I attended an evening meeting in the prayer-hull, which was pre
sided over by Bishop Martin. There were present about forty women 
ami thirty men. After the ordinary service I spoke to them, through the 
Interpretation of Bishop Martin, in the terms given in the appendix A. 
to this report.

.‘11. There seems to la* no doubt that the Librudor caribou are fast 
diminishing in numbers. This appears to Is- demonstrated by Canadian 
expoience also, for Dominion reports state that the Indians are dying out 
for want of food, which for them means practically caribou. It is widely 
different with the Innuit. His mainstay is seal meat. At Nain and at 
other places they eat a good deal of walrus meat, in addition to the large 
qiiHiitiiie< of veniMin they Hill procure. They have no salmon fishery, but 
they catch many line trout ; caplin is irregular, and is used as liait. This 
diminution in deer is no doubt in a large measure due to the use of fire
nt ms by Indiana and Innuit. One result of it would seem to lie that, 
under the guidance and influence of the mission, the Innuit are becoming 
less dependent on caribou m-at, and are giving mote attention to the 
fisheries than formerly. Thii may eventually have considérable effect in 
retarding the extinction of the race, although at first sight the diminution 
of the deer seems very regrettable.

:I2. The causes of decrease in the Innuit population are chiefly two: 
Epidemics of European diseases, and the High Heath rate among Children, 
Half a score of years ago the population of Nain was .‘IfiO. (.If these 
80 persons died of typhoid fever brought from Chicago, that is. in round 
numbers, the appalling mortality from such a cause, of 23 per cent The 
disease was carried to Okak, and 20 persons succumbed to it there. How 
many more died ut other stations I am not able to state, but there remains 
the lamentable fa-t that thus 100 persons died at two stations of a disease 
brought from Chicago, to which place some of their numlier had been car
ried as an exhibition speculation. No less than 05 persons, of whom 
19 were children, died last year at Okak during the months of August 
and September from an epidemic of influenza, a mortality which repre
sented alsiut 15.7 per cent, of the population. Two of the Nuchvak 
heathen died of the same disease

In 1856 the numlier of Christian Innuit at the five mission stations 
was 1204 They decreased to 1048 |iersons in 1HGG. lu 1850 there were 
practically no half-castes, “settlers," oil the coast. In 1871 the Innuil 
Christians were 1,176, the "settlers" 115. In 1904 the Christian natives 
nuinliercd 1,018, the heathen Innuil.about 30, altogether say 1,050 persons; 
while the half-breeds or “settlers" were about 280, thus giving a total 
resident population of natives and half-castes of 1,330 persons in the Mora
vian part of the coast. In 1850 it was believed that the total population, 
Christian and heathen natives, was 1,300. In recently published statistics 
by the Moravian mission the number of their population in I.ibrador is
put at 1,314.
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The lethal effect of epidemics was ns destructive formerly hh how 
In 1827 measles spread from Newfoundland to Labrador. At Nain, of 
206 inhabitants 175 took this complaint, and 21, say 20 per cent, of the 
population, died. Upwards of fifty years ago an epidemic of measles 
again proved very fatal to the race. Again in 1885 many succnmbed 
to the same disease, lu the winter of 1862-68 an epidemic, supposed 
at first to be influenza then to lie typhoid fever, carried off 50 persons at 
Hebron, thus in five months destroying one-sixth of the population. In the 
first eighteen days 20 persons died and were buried in the same grave. 
As the number of heathen was in 1856 only an approximate estimate, it 
may lie assumed for all practical purposes that the total population to
day of that part of Labrador is practically in round numbers what it was 
fifty years ago, but with this very significant difference, that half a cen
tury ago the native Innuit formed 100 per cent, of the population whereas 
they now represent but 70 per cent., as against 21 per cent, of half-breeds 
From these figures it is clear that but for epidemics of introduced diseases 
there would have been a considerable increase in the population. Ten 
years ago they laid whooping cough, but that did not occasion much 
mortality. The half-breeds seem to suffer very much less than the natives 
from these fatal epidemics. At Nain the natives are now neither afraid of, 
nor suspicious of, Kuro|tean medicines. The knowledge of medicine pos
sessed by the natives seems to be very limited, consisting chiefly of incan
tations by the " angekok ” doctor-sorcerer; but they use the Labrador 
tea-plant " Ledum Litifolium " in the form of infusion, .is a febrifuge ; 
and they dress wounds with larch bark. The fatality produced by these 
epidemics will lie by no means surprising if it is borne in mind that these 
diseases are new to the race, and that medical treatment, nurses, medi
cines, and hospitals were not at hand to tend u stricken community, with
out resources, ignorant of medicine and sanitation. The mission lias only 
the one hospital, that just opened at Okuk, but the missionaries, mule and 
female, have always done all within their power to relieve the suffeiiugs 
of the natives, but in severe epidemics their utmost efforts can do but 
little. No man that has not wit nessed the efleets of epidemic disease in an 
aboriginal race can realiae its horrors, as 1 found by very painful exjieri- 
ence when measles destroyed 40,000 natives out of a total population of 
150,000, in Fiji, in 1875

This question can, however, be understood by many people in this 
Colony. In 1855 the (lovernor of Newfoundland wrote as follows to the 
Secretary of State :—“ In the month of August lust, the weather being is 
usual at that season, most beautiful, and the public health good, the 
cholera suddenly appeared in St John's, and after two or three fatal 
cases and then an intermission of six weeks, the disease swept over the 
town carrying off in its ravages upwards of 500 persons out of a popula
tion of 21,000.” That means a mortality of 1-42 part of the population 
at the seat of government, after there was time for preparation by a fully 
organised administration. I am also informed “ that the number of 
deaths caused by measles in St. John's during the prevailing epidemic up 
to December 31, 1905, was 44." It may lie mentioned here that Dr 
Grenfell is now fighting that same epidemic at St Anthony, in the north 
of this Island. The probability is that it will extend to Labrador.

33. Where, ns in such circumstances an these, disease when once intro
duced cannot be controlled, special care should certainly be taken to keep it 
out In the case of Labrador no quarantine to prevent the introduction of 
infectious disease has been attempted. I see no reason for believing that 
these destructive epidemic diseases could not have been kept out of La
brador. The Innuit lived well clear of the Indians, so that the only dan
ger was from the arrival of disease on the coast line. I have just received 
copy of a report by Mr Allen Hunt. Secretary to the Department of Ex
ternal Affairs in the Australian Commonwealth, in which, speaking of 
British New Guinea, he says, "Quarantine laws are strictly enforced, and 
so far no devastating epidemic of plague, small pox, or cholera has I men 
experienced." The resources of Newfoundland have been beyond any 
comparison greater than those of British New Guinea, and if it was possi
ble to keep infectious disease out of the latter when it was raging in the
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neighbouring (ici man territory, ms was the case when they there introduced 
cholera with their coolies, it would have Wen easier, and would be easier, 
to keep it out of Labrador It would, at all events, W practicable for the 
Newfoundland legislature to prevent the deportation of the native Innuit 
for speculative, show purposes, or indeed for any reason, without special 
permission granted by the executive under proper precautions. Only a 
few weeks ago some stranded native Innuit found their way to St John's, 
and weie repatriated by the kindness and humanity of some of its ship
owners. As likely as not, the next lot of natives carried to the United 
Stales may bring back smnil-pnx. or some other disease deadly to the 
natives.

34. With such racial tendencies on the coast of labrador a* have been 
shewn above, the stamp ami character of the “settler,” of the new race 
that is springing up there, comes to W a matter of very special interest. 
Several of the missionaries incline to prefer the native, pure blooded, Innuit 
to the '‘settler," holding that the former is more open, more simple mind
ed, more genuine, more manageable, and of a milder disposition than the 
11 settler " Others declare that the " settler” is equally sober, more indus
trious, superior as a fisherman and hunter, more enterprising, ami hardier, 
ltut all agree in giving a much higher character to the " settler" than 1 have 
ever known to lie given to any other half-caste race in the British Empire. 
Indeed in this case the half-breed appears to have inherited many of the 
Wst characteristics of laith races, a matter for some congratulation in the 
face of the large positive and relative increase in their iiumWrH as com
pared with the Innnit

It may W that the Mexican, for example, the result of the union 
of a Latin race with the aboriginals, is as good a man as the Labrador 
“settler" ; but the latter certainly uppears to In- the best half-caste I have 
met as the outcome of the mixture of the so-called Anglo-Saxon race with 
ai. aboriginal people In the case of the Whrador "settler" the French 
proverb, " Dieu a fait le blanc, Dieu a fait le noir, le diable a fait le mul
âtre," is not true.

3.Y In 1902 the Moravian Mission very generously and considerately 
curried out a general cancellation of the indebtedness of the natives to 
the several station stores of the mission. They thus started each man on 
a clem sheet, and on a new system of business, under which compara
tively more moderate advances are made to natives. The result has been 
entirely satisfactory. It has encouraged the native towards dependence 
on himself, and has made him more industrious and self-reliant, and this 
is reflected in the exports of tho mission. The retention of exports and 
selling them back to the natives, as mentioned above, is, of course, a do
pait me from strict business principles, but it serves to illustrate the way 
m which the Moravian missionaries combine their trading with the 
patriarchal care they extend to the natives. The natives arc at perfect 
liWrty, at all the Stations, to sell to others than the mission if they 
choose lo do so. They do actually dispose of a ceitain quantity of things, 
especially of boots and fur, to fishing schooners and traders; but the 
great bulk cf their produce they dispose of to the mission.

Aliout 1870 the Mission found it advisable to modify their system of 
combining evangelization and trading, so as to separate the office of mis- 
■iouary from that of the trader, at Nain, liopedale, etc. 1 found that the 
trading agency is quite a separate and distinct office. This change in 
organization was alluded to in 1871 ns follows:— 'This was done, not 
because any doubt existed in the minds of those who have the direction 
of the mission or the trade us to the lawfulness of their connection from 
the highest point of view, but merely because a vliange of feeling on the 
part of the natives, in some cases arising from gross misundeistanding 
and misrepresentation of the objects of the trade, which made the posi
tion of the trading-missionary often very trying ami difficult, seemed to 
indicate the expediency of adopting the plan of appointing agents who 
ehould go forth in true missioimy spirit to carry on the trade in support 
of the mission, and for the benefit of the natives, as a service fur (.‘Inist,



no less Uniii the direct missionary calling.” At Nain, for example, it 
was clear that the duties of Trade Inspector Schmidt are quite distinct 
and different from those of Itishop Martin. The work of the Tiailing 
Agent at Hopedale is quite distinct from that of the Rev. Mr. Hettosch.

36 On the 26th August we left Nain ut a very early hour on the 
Fiona, and reached Bluestonc Island soon after six, to inspect the forma
tion containing the curious mineral known as Librndorite, or Labrador 
Felspar. The crystals of this beautiful hornblende occur in greater or 
lesser abundance through apparently the whole mass of rock that con
stitutes I he greater part of the island, which may rise to a height of 200 
or 300 feet, and contain millions of tons. A small quarry Imil been 
opened on the face of the rock fifty or sixty feet ubove the sea, and from 
that point a considerable quantity, perhaps twenty or thirty tons, of stone 
hud been blasted out. The work had, however, to be abandoned, probably 
on account of the difficulty there is in polishing any large piece of this 
rather brill le and fragile stone A few tons was, it appears, actually 
exported. We were aide, owing to the facility with which the rock can 
be split up, to obtain some beautiful specimens from the floor of the 
quarry by means of the hammers and chisels we carried for geological 
purposes. It is said that there is much of this mineral to be met with 
in the Nain district at other points, and that sometimes the crystals are 
red in colour. If a stone of good quality could lie found near water 
power snflicient to diivc drills by compressed air, and to work saws to 
cut the stone into slabs, this industry might become a profitable one if 
conducted on a large scale.

37. We arrived back at Hopedale the same evening, the 26th, in time 
to make astronomical observations for position. We had an oppoitunity 
the same night of witnessing the most brilliant display of the aurora 
borealis that any of us had ever seen This assumed tin extr^HI 
form of a gigantic thin, light, flimsy curtain, hUs|HMided from near the 
zentli and extended across about one half of the starry dome south of ns. 
It swayel and folded, slowly and majestically, over itself in a Imiizontal 
direction, like a fine muslin or gossamer gauze screen, but lighted up with 
the utmost brilliancy by all the''colours of the prism slowly Heeling over 
the great curtain like the motioii of cloud shadows. This stupendiious 
phenomenon lasted for about ten minutes.

We left Hopedale at daylight on Sunday, 27th August, on the Fiona, 
ami arrived at Double Island about 6 a in. where l landed with the 
Ilon'ble Captain Dawe and Dr. (Sreufell. There weie present in this 
little harlsuir about 120 natives—men, women and children I was not 
u little curious to see how these folks would conduct themselves on Sun
day when living away completely beyond the control of the Moravian 
Missionaries. It is a small harlmur hound lound by extremely lough, 
naked rock, lising into low rounded knolls. It is purely a fishing centre, 
and occupied only during the few weeks of the fishing season. Three 
fishing schooners were then at anchor there, though it appears that Euro
pean fishing vessels, ns a rule, do not frequent this harbour. The natives 
have constructed rough dwellings for themselves here; ami they have 
lately, with some assistance from Dr. (Irenfcll. which they very thank
fully acknowledged, built a small church. As this was Sunday, the whole 
community was at rest We landed on a small wooden wharf built by 
the natives, and proceeded to their little church, where they all assembled 
in a very short time on the ringing of the hell There were present three 
native " helpeis," and one of these conducted a short morning service, after 
which 1 briefly addressed the people (as given in Appendix It hereto), 
telling them of the object of my visit. There could hardly have lu-en a 
better opportunity than was supplied by this surprise visit of testing the 
real ellicacy of the teaching of the Moravian Mission among the Innnit 
race. Here we had them all alone, away from all supervision, control, or 
prompting, by the missionaries, left entirely to their own guidance and 
devices for several weeks, and at perfect liberty to lead such lives as they 
pleased. Thus left to themselves, these natives were found to keep and 
observe the sabbath as strictly as do any people in the world. Perhaps,
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indeed, there are Imt few ('(immunities that would incur el! the trouble 
and expense of building a church at such a remote spot, where they never 
reside more than a few weeks annually, and those few weeks the busiest, 
to them the harvest time, of the year They had even brought to their 
church a small but quite serviceable harmonium, to accompany their 
singing. The church is well provided with seats, and is lined inside with 
dressed timber, and has a small pulpit.

Although completely taken by surprise, the whole community turned 
up at church in a few minutes, all very substantially clothed, some of 
them looking neat and clean, er;..cully in holiday attire. It need hardly 
be added that their demeanour in church was all that it should Ire

No intoxicating liquor is brought there, although it is well known 
that they possess in a marked manner the passion of Northern people for 
strong drink Chappell says of them, “ lloth sexes are much addicted to 
the |iernicious use of spirituous liquors." That this taste lias not licen 
eradicated in the native is well known to some of the missionin'i* s who 
have found that to some of them the fact that an alcoholic drink vail la* 
prepared from molasses, is not quite unknown. At present, however, 
intoxication is of rare occurrence among them, thanks to the paternal care 
of the Moravian Mission. A good proof of this was the absence of intox
icants in this community at I bin l de Island. The jtcople looked contented, 
industrious, imd Intppy ; and they had all the appearance of being well fed. 
They prosecute their lulling with much application during the working 
days of the week, ill peace nml harmony, and on the Sabbath they com
pletely abstain from nil work, attend elivrch, and rest. They have hid 
a very successful fishery thi« season Some of them had already as much 
us 40 ewt. of tish a man They were curing their fish clean and good. 
After I had addressed them, ihc Hon Cup ta in l)awc briefly addressed 
them. Two of the native Helpeis also spoke with much feeling and 
earnest ne-s. When I rose to leave the building, the whole assembly of 
natives, men, women, and children, somewhat to my surprise, s|xiiituu- 
cously gave ven* to their feelings in the strains of " (lod Save the King." 
The national anthem was, perhaps, never sung with more genuine sinceiity 
than it was that morning hy those warmhearted mid simple-minded peo
ple We left this Station after Hr. tlrenfell had attended, as usual, to all 
the sick at the place.

Nothing I had seen on Labrador was so impressive as tin- condition 
of that populous little harlior on that Sabbath morning. The peaceful 
rest and quietness, the stillness the i • hush from the busy I ilmurs
of the week, in such a community, and in such a neglected and isolated 
snot, in such desolate and hopeless looking surroundings, gave one at a 
glance as it were a telescopic view of the practical results of the devoted 
and unselfish labours of half a dozen generations of Moravian missionaries, 
men and women.

38. Early in the afternoon of Sunday, 39th of August, we arrived at 
the Moravian Station of Makovik, the most, southerly one they possess. 
This is situated on a spacious Iwy, down to which the hills slope on three 
sides, fairly well covered over considerable areas hv small spruce tiees. 
There is no ti'iilier there fit for the saw mill; hut that there had been 
large trees then* some years ago was evidenced by the presence of their 
decaying slumps in the forest. This station bus thus the very great ad
vantage of having fuel near at hand, the absence of which at some of the 
other stations forms one of the chief dilliculties the mission settlements 
have to contend with, for there is nothing to hum except wood an-1 blub
ber, and for several obvious reasons it is not desirable to make fuel of the 
latter. This station was formed in 1899, anil is not yet completely orga
nised The large building, which contains under one roof the dwelling- 
house, the church, and the workshops, is very substantial, and shews 
clearly that the mission has come to stay there. A pier is now in course 
of construction Trading has not yet been liegun by the mission at this 
place, Imt it will be tried soon, on the same lines as at the other stations 
of the mission. The station is in charge of the llevcrend Mr. Tmvnley, 
assisted by Mrs. Towuley. Only two families of the limuit live there. In
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the whole district under charge of Mr. Townley there arc 150 of them. 
At afternoon service there were present some twenty persona, Kuropeans, 
natives, and half-breeds.

Mr. and Mrs Townley had been some years at the northern stations 
before they were located at Mukovik Mr. Townley is of opinion that the 
southern natives are much less venturesome and courageous than their 
northern brethren, which is due, apparently, to their more frequent con
tact with Kuropeans, and to a consequent tendency and desire to model 
their habits ot life on those of a white population. They live more on 
Until nud biscuit, and much less on game, than the northern people. They 
are thus much more dependent on the cod-lishery, and arc becoming some
what timid and fearful of piueeeding far inland to hunt and trap. It is 
no doiil.t owing I-- this state of matters that the. mission teaches at this 
station the children of the “settlers" and of the natives together in the 
same classes, contrary to what is the practice of the mission at other sta
tions. Some twenty children are hoarded at the mission to attend school 
during the winter. The mission house has ample accommodation for all 
those inmates. Such a mode of life must exert a profound influence on 
the next generation of men in that locality. They will doubtless become 
less and less “ native."

A good example of the resource and industry of the Mission was af
forded by the presence of a small but handsome craft, riding at anchor oil 
the new wharf. This vessel had been huill at the station.

It did not appear to me that the garden crops, with the exception of 
the turnips, looked as well as at Nain and Okak It was also observed 
that the cabbages at Mukovik were being attacked by caterpillars. This 
neighbourhood has at present no trade, and resident settlers being also 
few, it is not a place of call for the subsidized steamers.

.'19. It does not seem to one that very much more can lie done in 
the way of tuition for the Iniiuit race than is now I icing carried oat by 
the Moravians. The proportion of persons that can read would certainly 
compare very favourably with that of several white communities known 
to me It is true that on the limuit coast then- is no prison, no police, 
no magistrate. But it would not appear that these adjuncts of civilization, 
necessary elsewhere,are required there, so far as the maintenance of order 
is concerned. The moral control of the Mission, which has liecu so effec
tive in the past, would appear to lie sullicieiit at the present time. That 
the moral influence of missionary work was at first under-estimated both 
by the Mission itself and by the King in Council is clearly shown by the 
Older in Council of ;Srd May. 1709 (Appendix B. ’J), from which it appears 
that the Mission asked for the protection of a small garrison, and the 
Government proposed to furnish the Mission with fifty muskets, and ammu
nition. Fortunately neither proposal was acted on. Sickness, especially 
in epidemic form, is undoubtedly the great danger of the race To guard 
against that the first and most pressing need is to keep out epidemic 
disease, and to prevent the removal of the natives from their own country ; 
nml the next is to provide them, if |Missihle, with more facilities for 
medical ticalment. < hie could hardly presume to oiler advice to people of 
such great experience as the Moravians, hut to myself personally it would 
appear desirable and advantageous that there should he a medical mis 
nonary at each station, wherever this is found possible.

The natives ure spread over some four or five bundled statute miles 
of coast, from the Mukovik ilistiict to thato! Port Harwell. In the whole 
of that storm torn coast there is only one resident medical man, Dr. Hutton, 
and one small collage hospital both hospital and doctor living maintained 
by tlie Moravian Mission at < >kak, with the help of $-U0 n year from the 
Government of Newfoundland. Ukuk is not very far from being central 
for the native coast, yet the majority of the people on the coast are neces
sarily. to a huge extent, cut oir from medical assistance. In the event, 
however, of an epidemic, similar to those mentioned above, breaking out. 
Dr. Hutton would probably be able to reach it after some time It has 
already been mentioned here that the services of Dr. Hutton, and the use
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of the hospiUil ut <>kuk, or ut the disposal of any pemon that winin'* 
them, irrespective uf creed or colour. Fishermen frequently avail them
selves of his services

10 After nil I have seen of the work of this mission on Lulnador, I 
mu hound to say tluit I know of no body of men mnl women that more 
deserve respect, sympathy, and encoitnigemeiit in their lonesome, com
pletely unscllish, and de* oteil work, for which they receive no reward in 
this world, seldom even approliution or recognition, Fortunately their 
high and uiitliuching sense of duty is sutlieient to carry them on in their 
secluded labour, to which they cheerfully give their lives in the very liest 
Christian spirit.

At Makovik there was an end of my visit to the Innuit and to the 
Momvian Settlements on the Labrador Coast. Although my stay was 
very short and my acquaintance with the Innuit consequently only super- 
lieial, ^till 1 saw enough of them to be able to sav that they are a most 
interesting race, and one can only regret that their future as a people 
looks so doubtful.

The Moravian establishment for the coast was at the lime of my visi', 
ns follows :—

At Nain, founded 1771. President, Bishop Martin, and Mis.
Martin; Trade Inspcctur Schmidt. Natives................... J7U

At Okah, founded 177b. Mr Simon, Mr. Martin, Mr llilhig, 
and their wives ; |lr. and Mis. Hutton, (a trained nurse
mi the way from Knglandi. Natives ............................ 350

At Hopedale, founded 1783 Mr. Hetlasch and Mr. Lens, with
their wives, and Mr. Uuleliy, Store Agent. Natives 350

At Hebron, founded 1834. Mr. Asboi, Mr. Sehmidt, Mr.
Itohlinun, and their wives. Natives ............................ 183

At Hamah, founded 1871. Mr. Cericke and Mr. Filschke.
.Not visited by me)

At Makovik. founded 1890 Mr*, and Mrs. Townley Natives 150 
At Port Harwell, founded 1899. Mr. and Mrs. W.ildmami

and Mr. Voisey, a " settler.” Native* ............................ 48
This gives a total native population of 1,351, under missionary oare, 

without ineluding Nachvuk. This number comprises * settlers," hut not 
the 30 heathen, who would belong to the Nachvak district.

41. It would appeal from the Records of this Colony that the Morn- 
via» Mission was invited to Labrador by (iovornor Hugh Palli«er of New
foundland, who, in the Proclamation of Sth April, 1705 (App. C. hereto), 
says, “I have invited Interpreters ami Missionaries to go amongst them 
(the Indian., on the Coast of Labrador) to instruct them in the principles 
of Religion, and to improve their minds and remove their prejudices 
against ns." The name of tin- Moravian Mission piohaldy presented itself 
in this connection from the fact.no doubt well known to the Governor, 
that the Moravian, .lohn Christian Khihardt, who “ wished to commence a 
mission among the Kskimos in Labrador,” had, with live companions, been 
murdered by the native?, in 1753. It would also seem from the Procla
mation of 30th April, 1705 (Appendix It), that the mission was under 
the special protection of the King. By the Royal Proclamation of the 
7th October, 1703, issued in conformity with the terms of the Treaty of 
Paris, the Coast of labrador was pul “ under the care and inspection of 
Our (iovernorof Newfoundland." It is evident from this that the Rritish 
(lovevnment lost no time in concerting the wise measure of settling the 
Mission on that coast.

The altitude of the (lovernment towards the Mission, and the terms 
on which they received protection and grants of land, is sulliciently well 
shewn in (lovernor Shuldhaiu's Proclamation of 17th March, 1774 (Ap
pendix K).

That the Voveriiinent of the day was aware of the value of the pre
sence of thu missionaries among the natives of the Coast in other ways
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than imparting religious instruction, is made clear enough hy the Gover
nor's Proclamation of Itli May, 1772, (Appendix E), in which the Mission 
is enjoined to prevent the natives from "strolling' southward without a 
permission in writing for so doing. This was to impose on the Mission a 
police duty, ami was done heuause " many barbarous murlhers have been 
committed by both sides, by the English upon the savages and by the 
savages upon the English.'

< if the many Proclamations of that period connected with the (.'oast 
of Librador that cast light on the relations that existed between the 
Governor of Newfoundland and the mission, perhaps one of the most in
teresting and significant is tint which emanated from Governor •Shiildhum 
on the :ird August. 1774. (Appendix G », in an Order addressed by His 
Excellency to the ollicer then in command of the Garrison of twenty men 
at York Fort at l'itl's Harbour, in Chateau Hay, where a detachment was 
kept all the year round in a strong blockhouse, erected in 1700 by com
mand of the King, the principal object of which was the "securing such 
boats and fishing craft as the fishers may leave there in the winter from 
being stolen or destroyed by either savages or banditti crews resorting to 
that coast from the colonies." The extract given in Appendix G. shews 
that when the ('oast of Lihradnr was transferred from Newfoundland to 
Quebec, there still remained on the nllicor who was Governor of New
foundland the ollicial obligation " that I do also countenance anil protect, 
as much as in me lies, the establishments formed under the King's Autho
rity by the Society of the Vnitas Frutrum to the west of the Stiaits of 
Belle Isle. ’

From this it apiM-.us tb.it tIn* ilr furl,, control and protection exer- 
cised by the Government of Newfoundland over the Moravian Mission 
ami their charges on the I’oa-t of Labrador, were not interrupted hy the 
temporary tie jure transfer of the Coast to Quebec, a transfer which was 
liais manifestly not made on considerations connected with the native in
habitants of the Labrador Coast. It would sceui, therefore, that from its 
first arrival on the Coast to this day, the Moravian "Mission lias, without 
break or interruption, had the countennnee and protection" of the Gov- 
eminent of Newfoundland. It is a pleasant duty to record that the pre
sent Government has recently given practical effect to this traditional 
policy, hy grants of land, by exemption from Customs' dues, and by a sub
sidy to the hospital at Okak

42. There could lie uo mute practical way of giving public recognition 
to the valuable and devoted labours of the mi.isimi : and certainly no other 
method could be equally gratifying to Ilishop Martin and his colleagues. 
No one could overlook what the Mission has done for the religious uud 
for the secular education of the native, or fail to see how greatly they have 
improved the economic and domestic condition of 'lie Esquimaux, hut it 
it is quite possible for one to pass over wh it is probably tin- greatest of all 
the services the Mission lui» rendered to that nice, hy which is meant its 
Preservation. The probability i< considerable that, in spite of their in
hospitable climate the liniiiit, without the presence ami protection of the 
Mission, would before now have gom- tin- wav of the ted man of America, 
of the aboriginal of Tasmania of the Heolhic of Newfoundland. Av. (If 
Heothits, Prowse say in bis niomimental Iliston of Newfoundland: 
“Then* could be no doubt that the settlers hunted litem like wolves, and 
shot them in cold VI » d wherever they encountered them." This is strung 
language, but it is not by any me,ms incompatible with the terms of a 
Proclamation by Governor Hyron in I7UD, terms that his successor found 
it necessary to repeat in 1772.

That the aboriginals wetc United with ruthless liurbnrity, both on 
this Island ami on the i oast of Liluudot. is certain ; it is also abundantly 
evident that this xvas known to tin- Government, which repeatedly ex
pressed "the Kings .thhorencc of these denis. Hut it would apjicar 
from the records that these enormities wvie perpetrated, principally at 
least, not by the settleis, Imt hy "irregular news.'' by banditti crews," 
who were on the coast only temporarily and did not teside in these coun
tries It is plain enough that the destruction by violence of the Esqui-



maux on the Libiador coast of Newfoundland censed with the advent of 
the Moravian Mission. It would, therefore, seem that we owe to the 
mission the fact that the Innnit race now exists still as such.

That the aboriginal population of the Labrador mast was consiilerable 
where there is now not a * person is clear from a letter from the 
Governor of Newfoundland to the Governor of (Juoliec, of 14th August 
17G7. in which it is stated that “ .100 of the savages weir then encamped 
under the protection of the King’s ships in Chateau Hay Natives have 
ceased to exist on the several hundred miles of the Labrador coast that 
lies south of the Moravian establishments

It now becomes a question of great interest whether what survives 
of the lunuit lace may, under the guidance and rare of the mission, and 
after weeding out by so much epidemic disease, become accustomed to 
their changed circumstances, steady themselves in iiuuiliers. and then 
begin a new growth. This is not hopeless, because, as was found at Killi- 
nek by actual observation, and as is demonstrated by the survival of so 
many of the race after the recurrent ravages of epidemic disease, the birth 
rate is high. In that prime factor in the problem, in the devotion of the 
mission, and in the aid and support they will continue have from this 
Government, there is hope.

4d. On the 27th we called in at the fishing centre at Turnavik The 
harlsfiir there is very small but extremely good, and very picturesque. 
The establishment was under the care of Captain 1 tartlett, and its con
dition u is certainly creditable to that gentleman. There had I wen a fair 
fishing, hnt it had rallier fallen off dining the week prior to our visit. 
The sahUilh was being fully observed, with complete cessation from all 
work, by all the lislimnen about the station. Captain Itartlett, like all 
other agents oil the coast, was t• • piocccd south early ill October His 
house, a good, ■ on.Tollable. 1 lean, substantial dwelling, will then tie 
occupied by a Mi Kvans, who is a permanent resident, mi the const. 
Mi Kvans trais* and shoots in winter. There are many foxes to lie had 
on that part of the const l-nst year grouse were very plentiful in that 
district Mr. Kvans was of opinion that this was caused by the great 
forest tiies that 1 aged inland during the previous summer, and drove the 
biids down on the naked const, where there was nothing to burn. Some 
men killed from 700 to S00 grouse each. The snow sleighs were often 
loaded with them. This took place at a time when the killing of these 
birds was prohibited by the law of Newfoundland, a fact which lint im- 
prolwbly was unknown to these huniers and trapper* : but in any ease 
they would believe that the law did not apply to the Labrador const, even 
if they knew it was the law of Newfoundland.

We 1 Missed the night very quietly and comfortably on the Fiona in 
Long Tickle.

44 We left our anchorage at Long Tickle at daylight on the 28th 
August and in the forenoon landed it Holton Island, a St. John's fishing 
station. They had nearly finished n fair fishing at this place. Lirge 
quantities of fish were spread out on rocks and stones drying. The fishing 
establishments were all busy washing the salt off the fish that were being 
taken out of the stacked piles, in which they had lain covered by salt 
spread between the layers for about three weeks. From these piles they 
were being put into large tubs where they were soused by mops, in sea 
water, to remove the adherent salt. Then the fish were thrown by a steel 
pitchfork into a largo trough, whence they are stacked to drip before they 
are put out on the stones to dry in the sun. The drying takes three days 
of good sunny weather. The livers were I icing put into great puncheons 
where they were left U ferment, gradually giving out cod-liver oil, which 
in the unrefined state is nearly a< dark a* porter, and looks in that condi
tion rather unpalatable. About (iO cwts. of fi-.h there will yield one pun
cheon of livers.

45. At one o'clock we landed at lluise Harbour, one of the principal 
fishing centres of the coast There they Imd had a very prosperous fish-

3
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ing, and would load over 40,000 cwts of diy fish Several vessels were 
then- waiting for fish. The rocks (small hills) were more than half cover- 
<‘il with drying fish, which presented a splendid appearance. With Mr 
Parsons, the aide representative of (' Du we & Co., I saw some lots of the 
hugest and In . ; lish we had seen during the season They were being 
carefully prep tied, and looked clean and pleasing The harbour is a line 
' in' ind 1-'dull lv, protected from everything A store is kept th ie for 
supplying employées and “settlers” dining the fishing season. We left 
lh II i it I pm. for Indian lliihoitr, much pleased with what 
we had - il At Indian Harbour astronomical observations wore again 
made to determine the tale of our chronometers, as we had made similar 
observations here on our journey northwards The lulling hud not been 
very successful at this place. The ships waiting for cargoes were then 
loading.

Another visit was paid to the hmpitnl of the Deep Sea Mission at 
this place, the doctor and nurse of which bad been kept busy with patients 
during our absence. Wo were very glad to learn that, the ( Nicer of the 
Hud-mu Hay < 'onipuuy that xve had brought from Cartwright in a critical 
condition had, with hospital care, made a very good recovery, and had 
already left There were still one or two convalescents from Uiptheria 
and typhoid fever in hospital.

40. The weather had for some days been all that could Ik* wished. 
In the evening of the 28th then- was a display of n brilliant annua, which 
became obscured by clouds from tin- east. At daylight next iiunning the 
fog was so dcii-o tbut one could barely see one end of tin- Fiona fiutu the 
other end. lit spite of this, the Hon. Captain Da we and Captain Kuglisli 
managed to gel. the steamer outside, and to make way for < uitwlight. 
I In- - va became very boisterous in a strong breeze, lint we arrived a: t \ut- 
wtight between one and two in the afternoon It. was found that Pro- 
fessois i Hit is and Stehbins, of ilm famous I.ick Observatory, bad all their 
preparations complete fur observing the eclipse of the sun next morning. 
It win arrang' d that with our theodolites and chronometers we should 
observe contact of the sun and moon. Next morning, however, was dull 
and 1 with fug hanging T ■ ut the hills, and with only occasional 
bleak imp< i vet and for short intervals, in the slowly moving clouds 
Tin- mily gliuipiee had of the eclipse began when the moon laid uln-ndy 
o"\ . : .i ' i tilth of tin- nun. down to tin- lime when the ■ lip- was 
aboi" I - : mtli from totality,after which wi .w nothing mon- tm about 

• a !.■ v.1 • :i tic-.-un came out m illioiilly. W ■ 1 -allied altei waul I bat 
twi ut v nul'- i : i la-r down tb- i i - * lin- whole r. I ipse was pi-i fed lv \ i-ihle 
from liegiitniiig to end

!. i t ill- 30th I xvt-nt II i....id I !. ■ >' to pi- e. <1 direct to
lo receive I hole His N-ivne IP I n< -, II- a i- Admiral Pi i nee ! .".is 

of it i' ; with the liist division of lie- Ci uiser •Squadron under his 
coin i .. I .Mc> - ' lb '-vc and Cli-miu.-mi w. ;c left to pim-ecd to Cli - ail 
IDy. t -v !..uige time signala with Di Jxlutz I -. i !• gi.iph, which they 
sin i ! n i'uii.l' Tin- exact n - alls ‘have ml been obtained from
1 n- i ; i. wlicie the •... i;i-in uf their own geodetic ccnlie is lu ing conci •etl, 
-h ; v. ne not \d able to deteiiuim- «.nr metidiali distances, wliich 
will lid un the .-l ilting point in Canada. After a line Weather pns- 
aç. -il tin- .' iwe ie.iel.ed Si. .IoIiii’m at li a in. oil the 1st September.

7 Tliv meteoiolugy of Librador is a subject of much interest, and 
Mime attention was, tic teforc, given to it .lining this visit to the const, 
ill 1882 tin- (icrmail Sci-warte sent as a delegate to the Coast of Dili- 
ruder Dr Koch, later Professor of Physics at Freiburg, to establish six 
Meleoiologictl Stations of the Second Class, at Hopcdalc, /oar, Nain, 
Okak, Hebron, and llama. Observations were to In- undertaken by the 
Moravian Missionaries at these several Stations, and to be continued after 
the return to (icimany of Dr. Koch. Tin* readings were taken at 8 am,
2 p in. and 8 p.ni., each day. The observations embraced Air Pressure, 
Air Temperature, Clouds, Wind, and Precipitation. Each Station was 
furnished with the following instruments :—

Mercurial llarometvr ; Spirit Thermometer; Maximum Thermometer; 
Minimum Thermometer ; liuiu (lunge.
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The records of these observations, extending over several years, have 
been published in Germany by the Deutsche Seewarte in extenso. Kiom 
these publications for the years 1884 to 1888, ami for 1890 to 1891, the 
figures comprised in the following Tables have been extracted. The obser
vations have been gradually discontinued at most of the Stations, but are 
still fully carried out at Hebron, though they do not appear to have been 
published of late. They cannot be carried out fully in winter for Preci
pitation, on account of the wind driving the snow past, or into, the rain 
gauge ; the results arrived at give a Painfull of about 33 inches. The 
observations on wind are not accurate by reason of the protected posi
tion of the Stations.

The Tables mentioned below will In* found as Appendices l U» O 
respectively.

Table I contains, as an example of the day-to-day variations of tem
perature, the complete record for the year 1891, given on the Centigrade 
as well as on the Kuhienheit scale. These observations were taken from 
the ordinary spirit thermometer at 8 a in. each morning.

Table 11. gives, reduced to Fahrenheit's scale, the mean of the 
monthly temperatures at 8 a in., taken at each of the six stations for the 
number of years specified in the Table.

Table III shews in Centigrade ami in Fahrenheit degrees the mean 
of all the monthly mean temperatures taken at the six stations ; thus, for 
example, the mean temperature for .lannary ( 23.33 G\, 19.3 K.). repre
sents the mean 8 a.m. temperature for thirty-five Januaries.

Table IV. is a resume of the results contained in Tables 1, II & III., 
and reduces to the simplest form the mean annual teui|iernture for tlie 
nuuilier of years stated in the table at each Station. These readings refer 
to the temperature as it stood at 8 a in. each day of the whole year. 
These annual mean temperatures are given in Centigrade and Fahrenheit 
degiees. The mean annual 8 a m temperature of the six Stations(—3.37 
C ; 22.33 F.t thus refers to the mean temperature for thirty-live years, 
but not to thirty-five consecutive years.

Tables V and VI present the results of observations taken by the 
maximum and minimum thermometers. It would appear that there has 
been very great difficulty in obtaining continuous readings from these 
instruments, either through their becoming unserviceable or from break
age Observations for complete years have, however, been found for the 
Hebron Station for 1890 and 1891, and these are given in Table V , which 
sets out the gieatest maximum and minimum temperature recorded by 
the maximum and minimum thermometers for each month of those two

Table VI in the same way reproduces all the maximum and miou- 
muiii results from the records at all the different Stations at which the 
maximum or minimum thermometers could be rend during the warmest 
and the coldest months of the year ; thus, if these instruments were ob
served foi January and February, or for July and August, the highest 
and lowest temperatures for the year would be thereby respectively re
corded, although the instruments may not have been in use during the 
other months of the year. Advantage has lieen taken of this to make 
Table VI as full as possible.

Table VII gives temperature observations as far as they have been 
taken, up to the present time, at Fort Hut well.

46. Some attention was given during my visit to the Exports from 
Labrador. It is not possible to express exactly in figures the commercial 
value of Labrador to this colony, but the following information, for which 
1 am indebted to Mr. I/'Messurier, will give an idea sufficiently near the 
truth for all present practical purposes :
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Total Exports from Labrador for 1905.
1. Dry Codfish—

.142,219
... 392,19.1

7.14,612, at #4, 82,938,448 
1.098 .10,0.18

159A 914
07* 4.840

11,010 11,018
209 A .1,180

.. 32,976
47

4,693 48,823
15

25 1,500
1432 187

.. 4,120

83.082,503

It may. iherefme. Ve said that lin* KxpoitH fnmi the Labrador coast 
amounted in 1905, in found numbers, to three million dollars. It lias, 
however, to In- pointed out that the Labrador fishery was last season ex
ceptionally good. The above figures would seem to she*1 that practically, 
in round numbers, the Libradov coast will, this season at least, yield 
about half the export of dry cod from the colony. There need lie no 
doubt that thi* fishery could lie made more productive still bv providing 
greater facilities for the prosecution of that important industry, and by 
pushing it further towards the north. In the above total there are in
cluded the—

hired, shipments to market <|t.ls 
Shipped to Newfoundland

Total Labrador catch .
2. Salmon—tierces ..
3 Trout—barrel#
4 Cod Oil—tuns
5. Whale Oil—tuns 
(i, Whale Hone—tuns

8. Seal Skins 
9 I.umbei—feet

10. Old dunk
11. Seal Oil—tints ...
12. Feathers—lbs.
12 Lath# M

49. Exports of the Moravian Church and Missionary Agency 
from Labrador, for the years 1885, 1895 and 1905.

Codfish .................

Skin Hoot* .. ..

Heal Oil...............

Cod Liver Oil

Dry Seal Skins .. 

Halted Heal Skins 

Reindeer Skins.. 
Straw work andj

Feathers 

Salmon..................

1886 1806. 1006.

Quantity. .......... . Quantity. vu» Quantity. V-"»-
2.118» <|tls. $7,11» 2,004 <|tl*. $8,|H5 4,035 qtle. $21.110

570 lirln. 2,870 787 brls. 3.720 7MH brU. 4,788

•M2 pr*. 480 230 pm. 437 3,221 prs. 5,84»

313 ck*. 11,185 104 cks. 0.12» a» po.. 7,21X1

3 •• 35 118 41 » 910

7 •• «40 375 3 •• Otl

1# •• 2,025 1,720 11 Pg«. 7,000

13 •• 200 6 “ 100

14 “ 426 8 pgs. 11*1 7 " 21*)

:*i pgs. 1,005 72 " 1,000 6 “ 81*)

21* 2 •• 00 15 “ 150

4 “ 15 12 " ISO

37 tes. 407 *

«W.II3 W” • IH...2
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Tli«- Exporte for 1801 were of the value of • 13,(08, made up of

I leer Skins 
Ot her artlclee

The npproxlnutte cost of freight to mu! from the stations I* WO,000.

For the above interesting figures 1 am imlebte.1 to Mr. H. (». Hendell, 
of St .IoIiii’b. Their significance consists princi|Hilly in the important 
advance tiny demonstrate in the eron-nnical evolution of the liinuit, in 
the pi oof they supply that the industrial advance of the native is highly 
creditable to the mission that trains and teaches them into becoming a 
civilized people.

In an unsigned and undated mémorandum, evidently written by Mr. 
Simms, Justifie of the I'ene.; lor Labrador in 1X27, tin* billowing interest
ing passage oceurs, which throws some light on the economic condition of 
tin- native at that date:—“The Moravian settlements were esta I dished ho 
fat bac k as 1700 for the purpose of convening the Ks«|iiiiuaiix Indians to 
Christianity, which is at the present day their primary object. The num
ber of Indians at each establishment is thus stated on the authority °f 
Mr. Stork, the senior Missionary residing at II de: tlkuk, dolt : Nain, 
2ÜÔ : and Hopedale. 185. Their trade with the Indians is comparatively 
trilling, as apjiears from the following return from the Hopedale establish
ments for the last twelve months, viz : 84 fox skins, 4 martin cat skins, 
S tuns of seal oil. Mr. Stork however told us the returns on one very 
favourable year met tie- whole of the expenses of the Librador Mission 
One small brig annually takes their supplies from London, and ictutns 
to the same place with their collection of fur and seal oil.’ Front the 
alrove it would appear that the populations uf Okak and Nain are to-day 
the same in point of numbers as they were in 1827. Hut these returns 
shew that their condition of life must lie very different.

50. The few figures given above, though only approximate, will suffire 
to indicate in a general way to what extent Newfoundland as a whole is 
indebted to the merchants that animate this industry, and to the fisher
men and tisherwoiiien that proceed to l<a brader to carry on this most 
important fishery If these considerations receive due weight, it will cer
tainly la* admitted that those that engage in the fishery there, whether as 
permanent or as temporary residents, should receive every assistance, and 
every facility, both public and private, that can !*• given to them. The 
directions in which this could best lie .lone would probably be these:—

1. Improved steam communication.

2. Improved telegraphic communication.

l\. Facilities for navigation.

4. The regulation of the river fishery.

5. The observance of close time for game and fur animals.

ti. The prevention of forest tires.

7. More school accommodation, and more leucheis for Europeans and 
“ settlers" in the south.

8. Vaccination.

9 A legal prohibition against the removal of the aboriginal natives 
from their own country.

10. Improved Locomotion.

5
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I have not added to this list tin* medical requirements These, us 
shewn above, leave someth ini; to he desired ; but, thunks to the one doctor 
and staff, and the one hospital of the Moravian Mission ; and to the t wo hos
pitals, and the hospital steamer Strathcvnu, of the Koval National Mission 
to Deep Sea Fishermen, to its highly qualified medical officers and its 
trained nurses, these needs are already to a considerable extent met, for 
the summer months especially : and the usefulness of these mission estab
lishments would, of course, lie increased in proportion as steam and 
telegraphic communication were improved, by increasing the number of 
places of call, the fiequency of voyages, and by extending the length of 
coast line visited.

Til, In the medical work the Government already takes a direct part, 
for in addition to the contributions in money given by the tiovcrnment to 
the two Missions, a medical officer is employed by the (iovernment to 
visit the coast during the summer months, lie travels on the subsidised 
mail steamer, and sees patients on board, and also visits the sick ashore 
when this is possible Last year this officer performed eight such trips, 
which cost the public treasury 92,051. lu addition to this a sum of iÿ.ïlIU 
was paid for the passage home of sick people, giving a total of 92,001 
expended by the < iovernment on this service. The returns of the work 
done bv this officer are not so complete as would enable one to form an 
accurate estimate of tire value of the services performed, which will Ire 
easy to understand if one remembers that he has only a very short space 
of time at disposal at each place of call, and has but little leisure to spare 
then for clerical work.

The eight trips may, however, be summarized thus:—

from June 17 to June 24, patients seen 94
2nd “ June 29 to July 9, " 204
:ird " July 4 to July 28 224
4th “ July .'11 to August 11 382
5th “ August 18 to August 29, 23f

“ Sept. 4 to Sept. 17, " 211
Tib “ Sept. 24 to Oct 15 “ 167
Htli " Oct. 22 to Nov. 1, 36

Total ... ... 1,400

The subsidised steamer is not fitted up in any wry as a hospital ship, 
so that, the work of the medical officer is chiefly of the kind that would 
be performed in dispensary practice. Hut in addition to that, the medi
cal officer is able to remove bad cases on the steamer to hospital or else
where. Many of the cases seen by him are not serious, and they cannot 
be completely analysed from the returns. No doubt this officer is, how
ever, able to relieve much suffering. In the fourth trip, for example, it 
appears he treated fifty-five cases of chest complaint, including twenty- 
nine cases of influenza, twelve of bronchitis, one of pneumonia, two of 
pleurisy, one cardiac, forty-two iheumatic, and twenty-eight of indigestion 
or dyspepsia. Naturally, the mote sciions vases are treated in the mission 
hospitals.

It would seem not improbable that the (loveinment had in mind 
in enteiing into this arrangement the last report of .lodge 1‘insent, who 
wrote, " While on this subject, I beg leave to recommend to the (lovein
ment, what would be vet y useful and acceptable to the leaidents and to 
tho«e resorting to Labrador during the fishing season, that a medical man 
should la- sent in the Circuit vessel, for the purpose of attending to cases 
of accident and sickness, which continually occur among the thousands of 
people congregated there in the summer ; there is no doctor residing on 
the Coast of Labrador The medicines supplied by the Government to 
me, I dispensed as usual among the people, to whom they were of great 
use and highly valued."
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Steam Communication.

53. This is carried on from June to October by a steamer that proceeds 
from St. John's as far as Xain once every two weeks. This line is un
doubtedly a great public convenience. It receives a subsidy of SI8,000 
a year from the Government It appeared from last year’s transactions 
that the accommodation supplied by this vessel was, at least at times, 
especially at the opening of the season, liurdly sullicient. Taking into 
consideration the magnilicence of the scenery, the extreme salubrity of 
the climate from about the middle of July to the middle of September, 
the coast should, were good steamer accommodation provided, become a 
regular and favourable holiday lesort. lint the finest scenery lies north 
of Nam. Could the steamers i un as far as Hebron or Nachvak, or could 
a small vessel keep up a service finm July to September between Nain 
ami Nachvak. this would suit both tlm traveller and the fishing com
munity, ami would facilitate the extension of a profitable fishery further 
northward.

Tki.k< : it a i'll i< ‘ Commun ii'atiox.

f>:i. Tin1 present state of telegraphic communication has I teen des
cribed in paragraph 13. It will be sullicient to state here that this matter 
has already received the close attention of thoGovernment,and that steps 
have been taken that will ensure regular telegraphic communication before 
the eml of next season from St.John's to the most noitherly telegraph 
station on the coast of Labrador.

Kai ilitieh to Navigation.

Û4 The navigation of the coast would be very considerably facilitated 
by the erection of a certain no nlier of lieacons at prominent points, and 
by marking some of the elifl's and rooks with paint, &c. The services of a 
small steamer for a single season could do much in carrying this out. At 
present some half dozen to half a score of harbours have been surveyed 
on the coast. It would lie of much advantage if these could be connected 
by a surveyed or marked track. It appeared also that good photographs 
of the coast outline at certain places would be of much n»e, especially to 
the stranger. Thus at Hebron we found great dilliculty in finding the 
harbour, and did not succeed in identifying Nachvak.

IteOüUTIOX OF Tint I!IVEl: FlSIlttllY.

55.* This merely rei[iiires to be put on the same footing as in New
foundland. In other words, all that is necessary is that tho law should 
be cuiried out. The first ami principal desideratum is that the law should 
be made known, ami that it is to Is* adhered to. Were this once made 
clear, and if those that have a claim to consideration in respect of rights 
more or less of a proscriptive nature were equitably dealt with, there can 
bo but little doubt that tin* fishery regulations won hi be duly observed by 
a community that has for many years shewn such a singular sense of ob
servance of law and order.

The Oimebvaxc* of a Close Time fob Game.

50. It was mentioned in paragraph 33 that at Ilo|iedttlo the natives 
have come to some understanding to not kill certain fur animals during 
the time they are of little value, ami that tishermen were shooting young 
foxes when the fur was practically iirpIpsh. TIiphp questions require to be 
carefully considered on the spot; after which theeflorts of the residents to 
to establish the necessary close time should have the sanction and force of 
law. This would extend also to the caribou. The future of the eider duck 
comes under the &ime category. It appears that with improved boats the 
natives are able to visit the “ I )uck Islands,” and to carry off the eggs of the 
cider duck by thousands. This, if continued, will soon destroy that bird.
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Forest Fires.

57. There are perhaps no queutions connected with the administration 
<>f Librador of greater importance and more pressing than those concerning 
forest lires. There seems to bo a general idea in this Colony among those 
that have not been along the coast of Labrador that it is a country rich 
in forests. There could be no greater mistake. North of Okak there are 
neither trees nor bushes, ami what makes this all the more serious is the 
absence of peat and turf. The coast is one of naked, hard rock, all the 
Northern part practically destitute of fuel of any kind. On the Southern 
portion there are some forests inland, along river courses, and on protected 
hollows and hillsides, but these aie being devastated by file. The cause of 
these destructive conflagrations was variously given : such as carelessness 
in lighting fires, and neglect to extinguish them ; to greasy gun wads used 
sometimes in shooting; and to lightning. The thin layer of moss and lichens 
that covers a gieat deal of the Labrador country is, when it is dried up by 
two or thiee months drought, very inflammable, easy to set on file and 
difficult to extinguish. Like- trees in such soil and climate, the moss bed 
reproduces itself very slowly As these lires have been greatly more com
mon in recent years, and as thundeistoims are very rare, lightning can 
hardly lie tcspoiisible for them. The real causes aie deserving of the most 
actions consideration, for the conservation of the labrador forests is for 
that coast of even greater importance than the preservation of the forests 
of Newfoundland itself. Wood, it has to be remembered,is the only source 
of fuel iat the coast. It has already to lie procured with great labour 
ami at heavy cost, in many places. Trees grow there so slowly on account 
of the very short summer that the prosjiects of re-a flores ting are not en
couraging. It is in fact very improbable that anyone will undertake it. 
The line of action indicated would therefore seem to be to guard and 
economise the forests that now exist. The conservation of the forests of 
this Island in the interests of tlm fishermen is hi well recognised and 
understood that a three mile margin is preserved for them all round the 
Island on all the Crown lands of the Colony. On Newfoundland it would 
lie greatly easier to piocure fuel and timber from elsewhere than would be 
the case on the Librador coast. The Island possesses also unlimited sup
plies of fuel in the form of peat, apparently also valuable lieds of coal, 
neither of which is found on the Labrador Coast.

The Librador fishery would seem to lie nearly as important as the 
fishery on the Newfoundland Coast, a fact that should never be lost sight 
of in this Colony. From that point of view, therefore, it becomes a ques- 
tion of the most serious importance to pieserve what forests we still pos
sess in Lihrador. The recent destruction of the forests by fire in the 
Hopedale district, for example, will and must soon be felt in the decreas
ing production of game, of mink, and other furs. It is also certain that 
the ellect cannot but be unfavourable on a climate already rigorous in the 
extreme I would earnestly urge that a careful examination should be 
made of all the forest areas, to determine their nature, condition, and 
extent ; that searching investigation be made as to the cause of tires and 
how to prevent them ; and that all necessary restrictions lie imjioscd'oii 
those to whom timber concessions are granted on the Librador Coast.

This question is by no means a new one. Its importance was fully 
recognised in the Act 10 and 11 (lui. III., c. 25, (1099), of which, section 
12 enacted “ That no person or persons whatsoever shall at any lime after 
the said twenty-fifth day of March, rind any of the trees there standing 
or growing upon any occasion whatsoever, nor shall, by any ways or 
means whatsoever, set on lire any of the woods of the said country or do 
cause to be done any damage, detriment or destruction to the same, for 
any use or uses whatsoever, except only for necessary fuel for the ships 
and inhabitants, &c." Again, “Firing the woods” in the Chateau Hay 
district is classed among “ the most heinous crimes" and " other enor
mities" by Coventor Hhuldhaui in 1772. The Governor's Order of 2:ird 
July, 1707, shews what was done then to try to preserve the Librador 
forests (Appendix H.)
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In consequence <>f a fire that burned for several weeks in the same 

southerly parts of I,ihradur, the Governor, at a later date, threatened to 
prevent whale fishers from coming to the coast. Chappell ears of a great 
tire in the district of Anse à Loup, that the forest tires frightened away 
the deer, and poisoned the fish by the turpentine that inn into the rivers. 
The records of the Colony shew clearly that the great iuqiortonce of the 
question was fully realised, hut the Government has clearly been unable 
to «leal with it effectively.

Co-peratimi with the hominimi Government might la- serviceable in 
the matter of file prevention. It is stated by Mr. Madison Grant, in 
the Seventh Annual Report of the New York Zoological Society, of the 
woodland cuiibou, “ In llie country to the north anil «-astof Lake St.John 
and on the southern watershed of Labrador, it lias been nearly extermi
nated, presumably by the devastating tires which have swept over this 
district in recent years.”

School Accommodation.

58. This is a subject the vast importance of which has come to be 
fully apprcciateil by both the Government and the pul lie generally in 
this Colony, and which therefore requires no advocacy. Kducaliou so far 
as the Itinoit is concerned is already fully provided for. The Moravian 
Mission now completely covers the whole of the northern part of the 
the Coast, and its education may safely be left in their hands Hut there 
remains the southern pert of the Coast, the needs of the children of per
manent and temporary residents. These requirements are well worthy of 
coiisideiation, a* at present they are not sufliciently met.

The following Table will suffice to shew what is now being done in 
this ie»|*ecl. as it is made up of Returns for the last year:

IlKTl'RNH UK LaHRAImiH SCHOOLS FOR 1905.

I (OCA UTV.

Blanc Sablon 
Diable Bay 
L’unse au Loup
West St. Modiste and Vieil Noir . 
Carroll's

Cain)) islands 
Red Bay 
Fortenu 
Square Island 
Spotted Island 
Sandwich Bay 
Grand Village 
Lance A Clair
Henley ...................................
Cape Charles 
Battle Harbour 
Cartwright

Scholars

Total Scholar»

IfKXIlMINATIONS.

Hchoi.ah*.
It. I'elliolii.

10
0
8

40
If.

12

1. Mh| AS». Ht Hill,.

20

32
18

21 
II
23
86
42

Cost, about $2.082, or for each scholar $1 8N
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Vaccination.

fi9. It I iii m liri'ii slut ni already that the Iniiuit population in unvac- 
cinated. This is a great danger, and it should certainly be provided 
against. No doubt the Moravian Mission could be induced to undertake 
this task. A certain amount of vaccination has licen |a t formed on the 
South ('oast. It appeals tint one year .lodge I'insent was accompanied 
to th'- l.ihrad"i liy an Edinburgh Medical Student who vaccinated some 
700 people dining the Circuit tour One noteworthy incident in the same 
Ciicnit is that, the .fudge and Mr. ('rowdy went to North West Hiver, at 
the head of Hamilton Inlet, and there vaccinated nearly 200 Indians. 
It seems that the 1 iuvernment has also paid fees to the Medical ntlicers of 
ships of wav. for vaccinations performed on the Coast. Ihit it would 
manifestly la- desirable that the residents, without respect of race, should 
he systematically vaccinated.

The Removal of the Natives.

110. Iii Appendix K. it will Ik- seen how (iovernor Shuldham put on the 
Moravian Mission the duty of preventing the Ksipiimaux from "strolling” 
southward. The object seems to have been to prevent collision with 
European'. The chief reasons against their Is-ing removed now from their 
own country are, that it is already under-populated, that they are fairly 
comfortable ami progressive at home, that they have nothing to gain by 
going abroad, mid that experience has shewn how they bring hack with 
them deadly disease. They have not la-en taken away from their own 
country for any commendable purpose, and it would lie to their advantage 
were their deportation absolutely prohibited.

Imi-koved Locomotion.

111. Locomotion on the Labrador const is a question that soon presents 
itself to the traveller there, and it certainly is well woitli serious attention. 
It has been mentioned above that in winter travelling is cllectcd by 
Kuiopeaiis '• sett lets,” and natives, by means of dog sleighs. In summer, 
travelling c.ni he done only by sea The ie.il travelling time of the icsi- 
dents, of the missionaries for example, is winter, beginning alsmt the end 
of 1 lecvtulier. It would seem that it would lie very desirable to consider 
whether the dog should in this seivice not give place to the reindeer.— 
This question has been considered in Newfoundland before now. It was 
brought Is-fore the House <>f Assembly by Mr Iba me mi the 26th March, 
18X1. in a leuiarkuble speech, which shews that Mr. Boone had giv n 
much study to the subject. The proposal to introduce reindeer ironi 
Scandinavia was not brought forward as a substantive question, but in 
connection with the suppression of the dog and the encouragement of 
sheep-fanning, the sheep and the dog being fourni incompatible. Mr. 
Bomie, in his thoughtful remarks, said: "The main |Hiint alsmt the rein
deer is that he is a harmless animal, and works destruction upon nothing. 
He can do all the woik a dog can do and a great deal more, and is per
fectly harmless, humble and submissive.” Mr Boone described in a mas
terly manner the speed and strength of the reindeer, its usefulness in sup
plying food and clothing, &c, to its owner. Iii the discussion that ensued 
it was suggested by Sir Holiert (then Mr.) Hond, that a premium might be 
ollered for domesticating the native carilsiu. Hut the House did not 
appear to take Mr. Hoonc's suggestions seriously The Assembly had not 
befoie it then the example and the experience of the Americans in Alaska, 
which puts the question to-day oil a different plane. The advantages of 
using tin- reindeer in place of the dog would Is- enormous The dog is of 
very little use for any other purpose than diaught. He is unlit to be 
eaten ; and as he has to carry his food with him, he cannot, without 
relays of provisions on the way, proceed on a long journey. He is at best 
a small and weak animal compared to u reindeer He is, moreover, a 
savage, often a dangerous, brute, and he makes it impossible to keep any 
other domestic animal that would be useful as food to man

A great «leal of guidance in considering this question may he ob
tained from the several reports on the American experiment with reindeer
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in Alaska. The serious importance of the question justifies a resium'- of 
these, which is given in what follows.

In 1891 the question of the introduction of reindeer into Alaska was 
raised by Dr. Sheldon Jackson. The Esquimaux were threatened by ex
tinction from want of food. White men had driven away the game, or 
destroyed it, and had depleted the salmon fishery by netting the livers. 
It was found that the residents of Eastern Siberia derived their subsist
ence chiefly from the leindecr, even to a greater extent than do the Lips. 
It was therefore deemed desirable that the reindeer should be introduced 
for the use of the Alaskan Esquimaux Congress having refused to grant 
an appropriation for that purpose in 1891, 32,140 was raised by private 
subscription for the purchase of reindeer. With this sum 187 deer woio 
brought from Siberia, with regular herdsmen, to whom a certain number 
of Alaskan Esquimaux were apprenticed as herdsmen and teamsters. 
From 1892 to 1904, 1,280 deer were imported from Eastern Silieria to 
Alaska, and in 1904 the total number of fawns surviving was 10,207. In 
the official report of the Commissioner for Education, published 190.', it 
is stated, ‘ It is perfectly safe to predict from the inspection of the annual 
pel cent of increase, the doubling of the herd every three years." All the 
female deer are preserved The males are used as food, or trained to har
ness. Allotments of 50 deer are made to those natives that underwent 
apprenticeship. Seven Lip families, on account of being more civilized 
than Siberians, were in 1894 employed to lake charge of the Siberian deer 
in Alaska, and to teach the Esquimaux. 1 tot ween December 1, 1899, and 
May Ml, 1900, the United States ran a mail I-y reindeer, under contract, 
ihiec round tripe from St Michael, at about tiM MO' N., across the Seward 
Peninsula to Kotzebue, which is inside of the Arctic circle, about CO 50’ 
north. Lu ll round trip of 1,240 miles was successfully accomplished 
through an unbroken wilderness without a road or trail. Several relief 
expeditions to the far north have been successfully carried out by United 
States ulHcvis in Alaska by means of reindeer, when such expeditions would 
have been impossible by any other means A contract has lately been 
entered into to carry a regular winter mail over the 050 miles from 
Kotzebue to Harrow, the most northerly point of Alaska, about 71 20" 
N. It is said that on these journeys, “when used in relays fifty miles 
apart, reindeer cun transport the mails at the rate of two hundred miles

In 1898 the United States (hivernaient imported from Liplund 538 
head of choice reindeer trained to harness, 418 sleds, and 411 sets of har
ness, a few herding dogs, ami 50 drivers, some of whom had families, mak
ing in all 113 emigrants. These Liplund deer were not for breeding 
purposes, but. only for harness Mme than half of them died of starva
tion after reaching Alaska, as moss had not been provided for them. From 
1894 to 1903, Congress has appropriated no less than 8158,000 for the 
introduction into Alaska of domestic reindeer from Siberia It has been 
found that “ with careful training the Eskimo make excellent herders." 
It is thought that in thirty-five years there may be 35,000,000 reindeer 
in Alaska, with an export of 500,000 carcases a year. The deer purchased 
in Siberia from the Chunchus cost 34.00, from the Tunguse, 37 50, a head. 
It is stated by Mr. (lilbert 11 (Irosvenor that " the tame reindeer of .Silie
ria was practically the same animal as the wild caribou of Alaska, changed 
by being domesticated for centuries." This corresponds with the general 
view of Ei zoologists, that there is but a single species of reindeer, 
but presenting local peculiarities. It appears that the Alaskan décris 
nut equal to the Liplund deer in strength or speed. A pair of the latter 
can pull a load of 500 or 700 lbs. at the rate of M5 miles a day, and keep 
that up for weeks at a time. Mr. Armstrong states that a single dem
ean draw 000 lbs. on a sled, thirty, fifty, and even ninety miles a day. It 
is said the Liplund «leer can in point of speed do 150 to 200 miles a day, 
and sometimes 20 to 25 miles down hill in one hour. The Alaskan rein
deer express has been driven at the rate of 95 miles a day. Reindeer can 
travel as well at night as in daylight. In Siberia a caravan of 100 sleds 
is managed by ten men. In summer a icindee: can carry as a fair loud u 
pack of 150 lbs. A good deer can easily carry a fair sized man. The

4
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Tunguse use them in summer iih Europeans use mules and horses. The 
reindeer cow gives about one teacupful of very rich milk, nearly as thick 
as the best cream, which makes delicious cheese. Mixed with water the 
milk makes a refreshing drink. From the sinews tough thread is obtained. 
For meat purposes the average weight of a reindeer is put at 400 lbs.

The same moss that covers the plaint of Arctic Siberia grows every
where in Alaska. One of the special cares of the herdsmen is to guard 
against the burning of this moss, which is easily destroyed by tire, and 
does not grow for many years afterwards on burned ground. The deer 
are so gregarious and timid that one herder can look after 1,000 animals.

When the travelling caravan halts, the deer are turned out to pasture 
untethered, and allowed to wander as they will. They dig up the snow 
with their powerful, broad hoofs to get at the moss beneath the snow. 
When the spring comes, they abandon the moss diet for willow sprouts, 
green grass, and mushrooms. The so-called reindeer moss is hotuuicully a 
lichen, or " tree-moss," the Cenomive rungiferina, or Cladoniu rungiferina. 
It is a pretty, white, branched, coralloid moss, which grows thickly on the 
surface of the rocky ground, and is quite as abundant over the northern 
part of the Ameiirau continent as in Siberia. A sample of the " Reindeer 
liions" that I have, through the kindness of the Hon. II. .1 It. Woods, had 
the opportunity of examining, consists of the Clndonia raugiferina, in the 
branching ml lev-like stems of which are interlaced two real mosses. The 
sample in from Alaska, and was, I understand, supplied by Dr. S. Jackson. 
In many places this moss gives a grey colour to the Labrador hills. Fhe 
Clndonia is of some value as a human food, and it would he well worth 
the trouble of a thorough examination an to its value in this lenpi-rt in 
Librndor, where there is often dearth during the winter. Lichinin in pre
pared from this Clndonia. This lichen was by a royal proclamation of 
the enlightened despot (luslav III recommended as an article of human 
food in times of scarcity. Roiled in reindeer milk it is said to lie a good 
and nourishing article of diet. It has lieen used also for the preparation 
of spirit.

In the " Enumeration of the Lichens of Newfoundland and Labrador.” 
collected by the Rev. A. C. Waghorue. and authenticated by John W 
Eckfoldt, ( i.Sîtô), twenty-two species and thirty-one varieties of Clndonia 
are enumerated. The species includes the Clndonia rungiferina, without 
any variety of that species. In Scotland this clanduniu is known as the 
badge of the ("Ian MacKeii/.ie.

Librndor seems to he so favourably situated for this animal that the 
introduction of the domestic reindeer there would hardly partake of the 
nature of au experiment. The caribou is at home in Ratlin bind to the 
north, and is found even up to <•rinnel Land, and tirant Land, in H'S N.‘. 
and it is a native of the whole Ltbrador coast from the Chid ley Peninsula 
to Chateau Ray, and as far south as 47 X. in Newfoundland. There 
need therefore be no doubt that either the bipland or the Siberian rein
deer would thrive either in Newfoundland or on the Labrador coast. 
There can hardly lie any question that both climate and fowl arc suitable. 
It would he an easy matter for natives or lesidents of Labrador, who are 
accustomed to dog sleighs, to learn to handle teindeer. American expe
rience would seem to leave the question open as to whether the reindeer 
should he imported from Siberia, from the Tunguse, or from Lapland 
They might not l»e procurable from Alaska. But it seems clear that the 
teachers should ho Lips The Americans found that the deer stand a sea 
journey remarkably well Immense herds of reindeer could lie run on the 
Labrador territory, enough to supply the population of that coast with 
food, to provide them with the means of travel, and to furnish a valuable 
export. In all probability the industry could be started in a convenient 
way by the different mission centres. By means of a reindeer poet, com
munication could la* kept up easily all winter from one end of New
foundland to the other, mid along the whole length of the Labrador roast. 
It ap|H-ars that the Strait of Belle Isle does not become covered by ice 
in such a manner as would allow a reindeer express to cross there, so that
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the Labrador deer would have to be u separate establishment from those 
on Newfoundland. It should be easy for a reindeer post to go from St. 
John's in the extreme north of tlie islunil in a week in the depth of winter.

In all probability it would be found preferable to follow the Ameri
can example and import reindeer, instead of attempting to utilise the 
native caribou. The Siberian and Lipluiid animals have been domesti
cated for centuries, which cannot but have had a marked influence on 
these animals, especially when, as in Lipland, they have been bred as 
caietully as cattle in other countries. Probably also the importation 
would in any case be cheaper in the end. It would be necessary to liegin 
with a considerable herd of sa v not less t han .'100 t«> 500 animals, enough 
for one shipment, and some experienced Lips would have to lie brought 
to this countiy to look after them and train others to do so.

Were an effort to lie made to domesticate and train the native cari
bou, as suggested by Sir Hubert Bond in 1884, that could, no doubt, be 
carier done in Newfoundland than on the Labrador coast.

Pol'ULATiOS AND Iflil'UliKENTATlilX.

02. The above suggestions for improving administration in Labrador 
naturally raise the questions of the total population, and representation.

The summer and the winter populations of Labrador are very differ
ent, owing to the fact that a great many families proceed from New
foundland to that coast for about four months, from sometime in .lima to 
sometime in October, for the summer fishery. I am indebted to Mr. Le- 
Messurier (who it may lie mentioned, has personal knowledge of the coast 
of Labrador) for information on that point. I hiring the season last past 
14,229 persons cleared from Newfoundland ports for t he Librador fishery 
The same gentleman estimates '• that 0,000 or 7,000 people wlm, in the 
early part of the year fish on the treaty coast and in the gulf of St. Liw- 
rence, go direct to Librador without clearing for there, and on the yearly 
fishing certificates issued to them in the spring." The largest number 
cleared dining the last twelve years was in 1894, viz, 14,651. The smal
lest number was in 1900, viz., 10,679. The mean number annually cleared 
for the lust twelve years is 12,883. The total average number of people 
that proceed to Labrador for the summer fishery would therefore lie almut 
one score thousand, but that number was considerably exceeded last year. 
To this has to be added 4,000 residents (The number given in the 1901 
census is 2,947). The summer population of Librador may therefore be 
fairly set down in round numbers at from 20.000 to 25,000; the winter 
population at 4,000 Of these, as shown above, some 1,800 are native 
Innuit, or " settlers," about Mission settlements.

At the present time Labrador has no direct representation in the 
legislature of the Colony, nor is it. the special duty of any Minister of 
the Crown to make any specific study of the requirements of that great 
dependency. One may sux unhesitatingly that it would have been better 
for Iaibrador, ami for the Colony, that more attention had lieen given to 
this question many yeais ago. The matter of representation has indeed 
been brought up before now in a direct form. Nothing, however, came 
of it. On the 81st Oc tôlier, 1868, the Secretary of State wmte to the 
(iovernor of Newfoundland : " With reference to the imposition by this
Aelof duties mi persons inhabiting the Coast ->f Labrador, it amieera
to me that it would bo right that such poisons should lie enabled to 
send representatives to the Assembly of Newfoundland." But Libra
dor was not so important then us it is at the present day, and its re
sident population was not nearly so advanced as is the case at this 
moment. There are undoubtedly dilliculties in the way of extending the 
franchise to labrador ; such as the great length of coast ; the sparse popu
lation ; the difference in race of a large number of the residents ; the diffi
culty of procuring their representation through a member or niemliers 
that would really lie familiar with the circumstances of the coast, uud be
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in direct touch with their constituents. The question of educutiou pré
sente no difficulty. The Kuiopeuns, the "settlers," the aboriginal Innuit, 
arc nil sufficiently well educated to exercise the franchise in un intelli
gent manner All resident voters could read and write. It may, how
ever, l>c doubted that the franchise would lie an advantage to the ul>ori- 
ginnls, who are probably happier and more settled as they now are, left to 
the Mission.

If, however, the difficulties of representation hinted at above are con
sidered to lie too great to lie easily overcome, then there remains the 
obvious alternative of appointing a Minister, or at least a Secretary, for 
Labrador, whose sole and special executive duty it would be to study all 
questions in connection with that country. It may lie ut once stated 
here that the proper development of the Labrador coast cannot take place 
unless one or other of the above suggestions is adopted, or some other 
more or less similar uriangement is provided, such as an annual visit to 
the coast by a Minister of the Crown.

63. The Money appropriations for, or in connection with, Librador for 
the Service of the Fiscal Year ending with June, 1900, would appear to 
be as follows :

IV. In Hr.il

23 VII. Relieving Officer, Labrudnr 30
VII Relieving Officer, Ilium- Sablon 20

24 VII. Conveyance Sick Fishermen 800
VII Mission Hospital, Hattie Hailmur 500
VII. Mission Hospital, Indian Hailmur 600

28 VII Passages, hire of rooms, etc., doctor «V nurse 1.000
28 VII. Medical attendance and medicines 1,000
33 Mil Salary. Keeper Lighthouse Indian Tickle. 300
33 Vlll Salary, Keeper Lighthouse, 1 touble Island 504
34 \ III Maintenance Lighthouse, Double Island .".00
34 Mil Maintenance Lighthouse, Indian Tickle 200
55 XII Travelling Post Office, Librador 746
66 XII Couriers, Rattle Harbor and Rlanc Sablon 120
56 XII Courier, Rattle Harbor and Cartwright 100
69 XII Rigolet, X. XV. River and Mskovic 30
00 XII Coastal Subsidy 18,000
04 XII Cost Marconi System 2,000
67 XIII Sub-Collector, Rlanc Sablon (not to exceed

#5119-, with 10 |>er cent, on duties 300
67 XIII Sub-Collector, Labrador uiot to exceed $800)

with 10 per cent, on duties 600
68 XIII. Sub-Collector, Rigolet (not to exceed >*800»

with 10 per cent, on duties 600
68 XIII Tidewaiterand Roatmen 320
69 XIII Survey Labrador Vessels 7U0
70 XIII Revenue Viotection Travelling expenses . . 400
70 XIII Miscellaneous 300

•29,370

Land Conckmioxh (îkantbii is Lahkaooii.

04 It has lieen shown above that the Moravian Mission has grants 
"under pleasure*' for .'101,000 square miles of territory, practically held 
in trust for the alsniginal natives These grants are all in north Libra- 
dor. In recent years, however, applications have been received by tlov-



miment for leases of land for working timber on the more southerly parts 
of the dependency. These concessions may be represented as below :—

I. Ileuses granted—
(irand Hiver Pulp and Lumber C'o’y, Grand Hiver 297 sq. ni 
Wm. Muir, Son & Co, Keniuiou Hiver ... 187
Wm. Muir, Son & Co., hove Brook ... 47
Copeland Kirk 4 8oy, Sandwich Hay . ... 180 “

Total ... .. 661 M

2. Applications approved-
H. I». Kirk. North River . . 182 sq. m.
Copeland Kirk iNc Soy, Sandwich Bay . . .. 211 “
J. V. Benjamin, Keimmou Hiver 224 "

Total 017 "

."> Applications not yet approved
C. F. Taylor, White Bear Hiver .. 150 sq m.
C. F. Taylor. Stag Bay 40
Copeland Kirk X- Soy, Sandwich Bay . . ... 48
Alfred hickie, Traverspine Hiver ... 275 "

CM “

4. Notices in " Gazette
Hufua K. Ifiekie, Goose Bay Hiver 21) sq. ui.

“ Keuainoii Hiver ... 4tiA
“ Kenemiche River ... .. 5 “

ToUl . ..83 *

Ahmixihtiiatiox or Jihtivk.

6fi. The subject of the administration of justice in labrador, both past 
and present, is interesting, curious, and instructive, and not without im
portance. It manifestly caused some anxiety to the British (iovernmeiil 
from the date of the Treaty of l’aris to the establishment of representa
tive government in Newfoundland.

By the King in Council it was ordered (3rd May, 1769) that, " In 
case it shall appear to him (the Governor of Newfoundland) to be neces
sary for their welfare and security that one or more of the principal Mis
sionaries (Moravian) should lie vested with the authority r.f Justice of the 
Peace, that he should in that case issue the proper commission for that 
purpose, conformable to the poweis delegated to him by your Majesty's 
commission under the Great Seal."

This would appear to be the first provision made with the view of 
administering justice on the northern part of the coast of Labrador. Jus
tice was to be administered by Newfoundland, but the power thereby con
ferred on the Governor does not appear to have beer exercised in the form 
provided by the King in Council, the moral influence of the Mission having 
sufficed, supported us it has been by the Government of the Colony 
This fact is of itself very remarkable, especially when we learn from the 
Proclamations of this period, such as that of 4th May, 1772 (Appendix F) 
what crimes were being committed by I Kith natives and Europeans.

That the state of matters on the southern |iart of the const was at 
least no better than in the north, is shown by what was written by the 
Governor of Newfoundland on 3rd August, 1772 : "I am informed that 
many irregular crews from the colonies and other places resorting to this
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coast have been guilty of the most heinous crimes, such us robbing, plun- 
deiing auil murdering ouch other mid the native savages inhabiting said 
country, destroying the fishing works, firing the woods mid sundry other 
enormities, to the obstruction mid discouragement of the fisheries.'

In those days such justice us was administered seems to have been 
carii»-d out under the llritish Statute 1(1 & II (iul. 3, c. 2.1, chiefly by 
naval officers uiidei the order of the (iovernor. The first Commission 
for a Surrogate Court for South laihrmlor was issued in June, 17(1.'» 
These arrangements may be said to comprise (lie lirai stage

till. A new phase wus entered on hv an Act passed in 1 SOI*. 49 lieu 
III . cap. 27 section 1,1, by which it wu* euacted that “ It shall he lawful 
for the said Supreme Court of Judicature of the Island of Newfoundland 
to hold plea of all Crimes and Misdemeanours committed and of all suits 
mid complaints of a civil mil me arising within such parts of the Coast of 
Labrador fioiu the Hiver St. John to Hudson's Sneights as ate re-mmexed 
to the ( ioveiiiinen*. of Newfoundland . audit was enacted " that it shall 
mid mn be lawful for the (iovernor of Newfoundland from time to time 
to institut'- Shi ingulf Courts in the said pails and places, with power and 
authority to pioceed in and to hear sml del ermine Civil Suit- and Com- 
plaints, ami in like manner as Surrogate Courts in Newfoundland."

I inlci the Commission issued mi the 2nd .human lK2(i,by (Iovernor 
Hir Thomas John Crn-hram-, the llouourahle William Paterson. I.’.N ('.It. 
w.i-appointed Judge of the Court of Civil Jiuisdii timi for the Co.ist of 
Lahradm fmin the eiitruncc of Hudson's Stn-ights to a line to be drawn 
du<- Not th and Smth fimu A me Sildmi • u tin- said const to the fifty- 
second degtee of north latitude ami all th - islands adjacent to the said 
Cu.i-t "I l.abimlm.' This Coiiimi»'t";i was duly i -m-d under • o"ig 1 I 
cap. 117, passed by tin* llritish Pallia meut 17f b June. I ><24. .fudge Pater
son lila fullv h ustitiiteil Court with a sIh-iill. William l>ick»'»ii. uni a 
Ch-rk .lûmes |„‘| uku The proceeding» of tbi» < '.it from 1 s'Jil i • I■''•'l'
arc ft ini b iuteiesi ami iiii|sirfance. Judge P.iti-n- u went fir- to Indian 
11
and a« lie n- weie m> cases there tie- ( '. nil p|m -ei-ded *• to a place c ilh-d 
liigole' i bout filly miles np K»<piiiniux I lav ( Hamilton Inlet » "I.i'll is 
by the fiidinis and residents then- known by tin- name of 1 vucklok.-

Tlo- (îoveiuoi's Proclamation instituting the Court of !.abi.idm-was 
thus in-i lead hv Judge Paterson at Higob-l. Ksi|iiim.iii\ Bay. on (lie : "ih
\

A' I ' toko ( lligi-l- 11. 11 ii nt 11 g ’> n Hails.in . \ i 11 r on Islam! Ca| « >t. 
Fi.im • . I ape Cbailes llaibmii : < huloatiK Hay I. in-e an l/illp. Two 
cases came liefore the Judge st Higolet, one at Cull llarlioiir. and one at 
Trill's II .ilsii. The |s»inl of greatest interest in the sittings of tie- Court 
is that the second cu-e that curie ls*fme the Jiulg--was as to a dispute 
with respect to Salmon fishing on “ the Kinniimas Brtsik.' Il is only by 
following the case through file records up to lii<t August. 1S2S. ih.it it 
ls-i oua deal fimn the s|iellillg of lia- mime then a» Kililiaiiiisb. that it 
is the liver " Keiiiieniicliic " of the pieseul charts that is meant. There 
is an eu 11 y ill tin* Pns-eedings of this l.ihrailoi l '• m : t fo|- 1828,as follows 
“On Friday evening the Hub July, arrived at Higolet for Kiimmnish ; 
Tuesday 22nd, at Kimwiiiisli, when the Court \ iew»s| tin- Salmon Biook» 
ill dispulr between J ( I. Bennett & Co mid J Binl Thursday. the 24th 
July allivedat North West Ih'sik . Sunday, the 27th. left X. W Brook 
for liigoh-tt. Tuesday. 2Sth, mrived at lligoletl. ’ This establishes the 
fuel liait Newfoundland exerciser! in actual practice the full and uru|ues- 
(ioned jurisdiction of a Circuit Court over the riven opening into the 
Hamilton Inlet as far Utck as 182<i.

Again, mi the 2.1th August, 1829, Judge Paterson proceeded to • Kin- 
nauiish to hold a Court ; the usual Proclamation was {Misled up,but there 
living no cases the Judge then proceeded to " North West Watei, which 
is opjiosite Keiiiieniicliic, and there lieing no casea at that place also the 
Judge l et limed to Higolet.



A Court of Sessions also was established for labrador in 1820, the 
Justices being Judge l'atereon nml Mr. George Simms lbey^gnmted 
Licenses "for the ieuiil of Mult, Wine and Spirituous Liquors,” for ex
ample, to Mr. Kourgeon ut Iligolet, 21st August, 1827. Guo xvas next day 
grunted at Mullin’s Cove. The sum collected for these Licenses in 1S27 
was £87 1Gh„oii which the Court received 10 per cent. They also col
lected the (id. deducted a month from the wages of lishermen employed in 
the Labrador lishery, for Greenwich Hospital.

The records of this Court are continuous up to the end of the fishing 
season of 18:18, when it appears to have been interrupted—a circumstance 
that will not excite much surprise, inasmuch as the Court found very little 
to do. t in its last circuit it visited the following stations, at each of which 
in succession the following entry was made of " No business before the 
Court," viz. :—

Blanc Sahlon

L'anse à Loup...............
Henley Hurbour (Chateau Bay) 
Camp Island 
Battle Harlnuir ..
St. Francis Harbour 
Venison Bland 
Bal I eaux 
Indian Tickle 
Grady Harbour ..

July 27

■ 81

“ 17
“ 24

One vaiinot but feel sorry for a Judge and full Court on such a cir
cuit It wan not until they reached Dttmplin Island, and till after they 
had lemained there several days, that some trivial case came before the 
Vunu. ria- eases were vhielly connected with < 1. Small claims on running 
accounts: (2) Disputes as to 'fishing-rooms," which were leased, sold and 
transfeired ail real property, on the title of occupation. A ' fishing-room 
was ii appears marked by "a cross stick to preserve it for next year : hut 
eiieroavhments and disputes of a mild nature sometimes •nose. (8) Com
plaints as in the dieting of fishermen One ease of manslaughter was 
committed to St. John's for trial, where the accused was tried and sen
tenced to - Ten days’ confinement."

But though the work of the Labrador Court was so light, yet that it 
was not free from danger was shown by the fact that the mate and three 
seamen of the Judge's vessel jUlimln were drowned near the Seal Islands 
in 1882

07. After 1888. the year in which the first House of Assembly was 
opened, the Labrador Circuit Court, seems to have been discontinued 
for many years. In 1840 Mr. Elias Wendell was appointed collector of Her 
Majesty's customs for Labrador, and " also to collect information for the use 
of the Legislature," He sailed on his • perilous voyage " from St John « as 
far ns Esquimaux Bay. All I ho merchants paid customs dues under protest, 
with the exception of the Messrs. Slade, who gave a direct refusal. They 
all declared that they would not pay next year, unless a court of justice 
were established. <>n that point Mr. Bembdl points mil that disputes will 
arise, and there is no one to settle them. " but beyond this the commission 
of crime is not infrequent, and that too of the blackest dye A man is 
going at large there this moment who murdered his wife last winter; and 
during lust summer two attempts at murder were made." Complaints 
were also made as to extensive sales of bad and cheap spirits by Nova 
Scotians and Americans.

Although merchants declared to Mi Wendell that they would not pay 
dues unless a Labrador Court xvas established, no permanent arrangement 
seems to have lieen made for administering justice, for on the loth March, 
1854, the Governor in a message to the House said:—" In the latter part 
of the year 1852 reliable information reached the Admiral Commander-in-



Chief on thin station, an well us the Governor of the Colony, that partie» 
possessing lishing privileges on the const of Newfoimdlaiiil ami Labrador 
contemplated to disregard the laws in existence, or hereafter to lie passed 
by the Colonial legislature for regulating the mode of conducting the 
fisheries, provided such laws interfcicd with the mode usually in practice"

68 The special attention of (iovernnieiit was culled to Labrador by 
a petition, dated Hopedale, 1st July, 1855, which was signed by all the 
members of the Labrador Moravian Missionaries, and sent through the 
London Secretary to the Colonial OHice, to lie forwarded to the Governor 
of Newfoundland: "To beg your Excellency most humbly to protect the 
poor Esquimaux on the coast of labrador against selling or handing in to 
them rum or other spirits." The Governor replied to the Secretary of 
State that he could give no precise information on the subject, ami added, 
"That the introduction ami sale of spirits takes place upon that coaet to 
n considerable extent there can be no question ; but even if its sale were 
contrary to law, the law would, unfortunately, lie a dead letter, since, 
although the coast is included in the jurisdiction of the Government of 
Newfoundland, it is not, and has not for some years past, been under the 
operation of any organisation for purposes either of revenue, police, or 
administration of justice. This state of things lias not failed to receive 
the consideration of the local Government, and I trust that licfnre the 
conclusion of the year some steps will Ik- adopted with a view to its 
improvement."

The visits of even a revenue officer would thus seem to have lieen 
discontinued, for a proclamation was issued by Governor Darling on the 
12th June, 1856, intimating the intention of the Government to protect 
the fisheries of labrador from encroachment, ami to collect customs dues 
on the Dihradorcoast. Mr I'rendergast wasnp|minted collector for Labra
dor that year.

Nothing apfiears, however, to have been really done to re-establish a 
Labrador court till the (iovernnieiit took into consideration the "Act to 
provide for the Collection of the Revenue and for the better Administra
tion of Justice at the Labrador." (1863)

In June, 1862, the Governor informed the Secretary of Stale that 
it was the intention of the Government "to establish a Court of Limited 
Civil and Criminal Jurisdicliou on that pait of the roast of labrador 
which forms a dependency of Newfoundland, and to impose the same 
duties as are levied under the annual Revenue Acts here. Such a Court 
was in existence live and twenty years ago; it was an expensive one, and 
fell to the ground in consequence of influences made use of in the House 
of Assembly."

The cost of the Court pronounced to lie too expensive was. it appears :
The Judge ... .. £700 stg a year
His Clerk 200
The Sheriff 150
Two Constables (supposed) 30

£1,080

But table-money was allowed to the Judge, Sheriff, and Clerk; and 
a sergeant and five soldiers accompanied the Court. If the charier of 
the snip is included, with all other contingent expenses, the total cost in 
round figures must have lieen uhout £1,500 a year.

It will be noticed that, writing in June, 1862, the Governor said some
what vaguely that there was a Iatbrador Court " five and twenty years 
ago." The records of the Court stop with October, 1833.

Strong representations were made to the Imperial Government by 
English merchants in 1863 against the institution of this court and the
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collection of customs dues, the result of which was that the law ollicers 
gave an opinion that the Legislature of Newfoundland “is competent to 
pass laws binding on the Labrador coast." The Act was accordingly a1 
lowed, and a judge and a collector went on duty on the Labrador coast in
1863.

During the fishing season of that yem M -I. Winter collected revenue 
in twenty harbours, from Anse Sablon to Sandwich Bay. Mr Benjamin 
Sweetlaml, as judge of the court of Labrador, travelled in the same vessel 
as the collector, and held court wherever any case could be found This 
later court was evidently meant to lie an inexpensive one, for section 3 of 
chapter 57 of the Consolidated Statutes provides that the salary of the 
judge shall not exceed 81,150. In his Report on the season's work, the 
Judge states

“We had before the Court six peisons concerned in breaches of the 
peace, two persons for breach of the 8th and 10th sections 2tith Victoria, 
cap. 1, two trespass cases involving right of fishery, one inquest, one nui
sance, ten cases of accident, one reference."

This was an extremely small list of cases, especially in a country 
that it appears had not been visited by a judge for many years. The 
judge was probably light in saying, “ Like most Circuit Courts, the moral 
effect is greater limn the amount of business done." Manifestly the few 
cases that were found were all trivial. It thus l«comes pretty clear that
the Newf.... idland Government must have considered that the amount of
Cl ime act ually committed on the Labrador Coast, and the civil causes that 
arose, oil I not justify the expense of maintaining a Court there. The judge 
says in 18113, I would not estimate the resident population on the whole 
coast to be over 700 or 800 " He does not state what was the temporary 
population, but il must have liven considerable as he found at Blanc Sab
lon alone ten vessels from Jersey, and eighty from Nova Scotia It is 
clear that for the last four score of years theabsence of crime or of seiious 
disputes on the Coast of Labrador is very remarkable The judge re
ported “fai less drunkenness and fewer assaults than usually occur in 
places reported to be very quiet; it was probable this was owing to an 
absence of idleness" It is true that people are too busy on the coast to 
lose time in disputes during the fishing season ; but it is also true that 
the present population, both permanent and temporary, is lenqierute and 
not quarrelsome.

The Labrador Court was continued up to 1873, the lust Circuit made 
by Judge Pinsent, who then retired on pension. An acting Judge did the 
Circuit of the Court in 1874. In 1875 a salary of $024 was provided for 
the Labrador Judge, but it does not appear that a Judge was appointed, 
and then the vote dropped out of the budget. The fact would teem to be 
that the Court was not really required Judge Vinsent on his lust Circuit 
had before him the following cases :

5 of Debt.
2 of Sureties of the Peace.
2 of Injuring Nets.
1 of Title to I.and
1 of Lireeny.

The acting Judge reported of his Circuit of 1874 : " The legal cases 
brought before me during the Circuit were four : for debt and damages, 
one ; trespass, two ; assault and battery, one ; one liasturdy, and one lar
ceny.” At present, justice is administeied by the issue of Commissions of 
the Peace to about half a dozen gentlemen connected with Librador, one 
of whom is a purmnnent resident, James Fraser, Ksq., of Rigolet. The 
others, like Dr. Grenfell, are temporal il v on the Const at intervals. When 
any serious case occurs, a special inquiry is made by a magistrate sent 
from Newfoundland for that purpose. But this is very seldom required. 
The last capital case from Labrador seen h to have been that of an ulwri- 
ginnl, Kphriiim Taktos, for the murder at Nain. L. 1880, of one Philipus.
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All this shews that the administration of justice iu Labrador is 
easy, perhaps without any precedent in any other country. The contrast 
in conduct between the present generation of Labrador lishernien and 1 the 
bnnditti crews" that freipiented that coast in the days of llovernors Byron 
ami Slmldhain is perhaps one of the most striking that could be made in 
the annals of justice. It may, peihups, lie ascribed to txvo causes: the 
phenomonally law-abiding character of the present generation of fisher
men on Lilirinli : mid the piesence there in former days of “irregular

(>:*». A considerable number of Astroniinical < tbservations were made 
to determine t ieographical positions. These cannot yet lie calcu
lated, for the reason that the Canadian positions are undergoing a revision 
which is not yet complete. < Hiservations for variation of the compass ; of 
Magnetic Force, Ac., are also under examination.

A tolerably complete collection was made of the Botany of the Chid- 
lev l'eililisula. and this has reached Kew iu good condition.

The examination of the (leologicul specimens collected during this 
visit has not yet I wen completed.

WM. MacGIIKCOR,
Governor.

5th February. IDOti.

1
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APPENDIX A.

Win n ..Il tht» natives then resilient at Nain hail assembled in the 
Prayer-hall, the (lovenmr, tlinmgh the medium of the interpretation of 
Bishop Martin, addressed them to the following purport :

I.NXDIi It has given me very gieat and sincere pleasure to visit 
you in Labrador, and to make the aci|uuiiitancc of your missionaries, more 
especially of your good and faithful Bishop, who has given to you so many 
years of unselhsli and devoted service

On the one hand, 1 am sorry that so few of you are at this moment 
at Nain, because I should very much have liked to see all your people 
togvthei ; but. on the other hand, I cannot but lie glad that so many are 
absent, because I know that they are busily occupied in work that has to 
la* performed at this time of the year in order to make suitable provision 
for themselves and for those dependent on them during the winter The 
absence of so many of your people from home at this time of the year 
I regard as a proof of your industrious and provident habits, and that is 
to me a greater pleasure than it would even have been to see the entire 
community present here now.

As this is the tiist time that the (iovernor of the Colony to which 
you belong has come to see you.it is natural that you should wish to hear 
from me who I am, and why 1 am here. Well, you must know that the 
great Chief of Chiefs, King Edward VII., who is your King and mine, 
rules over very many different peoples and races, in many different and 
widely separated parts of the world, lit is, in fact, the King and Chief 
of nearly one-fourth part of all the men and women on the earth. You 
will understand that King Edward cannot possibly visit ull his different 
peoples and countries himself in person, and that is why he chooses cer
tain men to go in his name to his different lands to represent him and 
to act for him. These men are called Coventors, and they are ordered bv 
the King to do evetything they can for the welfare of the peuple they 
are sent to, and they have to re|tort to the King all that they do in his 
name, and they have to tell the King of all that concerns his people, for 
lie cares for and thinks of them all. And so the King thought it gissl to 
send me as his servant and Governor to Newfoundland and labrador. 
Before I hud been very long in Newfoundland I found that the King's 
Governor hail never come to visit his people, the Innuit of labrador. So 
I asked that I might lie told whether it would lie good that I should eomc 
to you, the Innuit. The answer I got was: “ Yes, it is light and proper 
that you go to labrador."

Now, theiefore, I have come as the servant of King Edwuid VII.,and 
I have brought with me also the llon'hle Captain Eli I fawn, lie is the 
Chief that looks after the tisheiies of the Colony for its <iovernment. 
This is, | ,im told, the first time that one of the King's Chiefs, called by 
us Ministers, has ever come to visit labrador. I am sure you will lie 
very pleased to see Captain Dawe here, for he is always thinking out 
what lie call do for those jieople that occupy themselves in fishing. I am 
•lw> accompanied by Dr. Grenfell, whose acts of mercy and help to your 
people are so well known to you nil, that bis prescire alone would suffice 
to shew you tlmt we come to you as your friends.
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Although I am a stranger to you, 1 have heen among people like you 
for nearly thirty-three years as a servant of the King, and I therefore 
know well how folk like you live. I know you require teachers, and 
also what sort of teachers you need to secure your welfare. 1 wished 
very much to see with my own eyes the kind of work that has been done, 
and is now being «lone, among you by the Moravian Missionaries, because 
I Imil not previously met them at work in any country. All this I wished 
to see as the servant of the King, that I might be able to tell him truly 
all about you and your country. Now | have met many of you at Killi- 
uek, Hebron, « Ikak, llopedale, and Nain, and I have seen the work of the 
missionaries that live among you. That work is a great one, as good as it 
could lie. Here, and at all the other stations, you live in peace, in tolera
ble comfort, you do not die of hunger and neglect, yon stiller no wrong 
from strangers or from any quarter, ami your rights are preserved. ^ ou 
who are now living are so accustomed to all this that it is not easy for 
you to see exactly all that the missionaiii's have done for you It is to 
them that you oxve these advantages. Hut some of your people in tile 
north could still tell you of the* many miseries your forefathers had to 
endure, many of which are really unknown to you. I have already seen 
that you Iiiuuit dearly love your own land, that yon think of it as your 
own country, as the place where your fathers have lived and died, as the 
land of the children of your children. All gooil people love their own 
land, and they love it not the leas if they and their hind are poor. 1 want 
you to know that these missionaries also love their land, their homes, ami 
their families and friends. And yon should know that they could live in 
much greater eate and comfort in their own country than they do here. 
Also, if they wished to earn money, they could get very much more of 
that it they worked at home. In Labrador they cannot obtain the many 
nice things they won hi have at home every day, and here they van obtain 
no money for themselves. Why, then, do these missionaries leave their 
own homes, ami their own families, to come to Labrador ? I will tell you 
It is because they think and know that in the right of (Soil each one of 
you Innuit is as precious as their own loved ones at linin '. They came 
here to do the work of God for you, the work of Him that is your Clod 
us well as our (lod. 1 urn telling yon all this that you may better under
stand all that yon Innuit owe to the Moravian Mission. You should
listen i" «Il they tell you, give I....d to what they say, and you should in
all things act on their advice. Tike my words as true, that the missiona
ries have always been, that they are now, and will always be, your best 
and truest friends.

Now I should tell you I have been very ugteenbly surprised and much 
pleaseil to see how well oil'and comfortable you all appear to lie. All the 
limait I have seen are well clothed ; and all arc evidently well provided 
with food. I have heard with much ghulness, and with thankfulness to the 
Missionaries, that all the grown-up Inmiit at the old Stations can read, 
and that very nearly all can write as well. Indeed 1 have been very 
much pleased all round with what I have noticed, ami you will see that I 
have gone about with my eyes wide open when 1 tell you of some of the 
many things you have yet to learn and do. It i«. true you have done 
much, made wonderful pn-gress. This shews mo that, if there is still 
much to do, you are fit to do it. Now one tiling troubles me sorely. I 
have seen that your land is very large : it is a great country, ami it would 
take many weeks to travel over it. But your prople are very few, and it 
vexes my mind to hear that the number of the Inmiit does not increase, 
but on the contrary becomes less and less, and the land more and more 
empty. And yet you have many children horn to you. What is so sail 
is this, that so very many of your children «lie. It would indeed be very 
pitiful to see your race become still smaller. Already you are truly but 
few compared to the size of your land. I now wish to urge on you very 
strongly to give good heed to the advice you receive in all mutters from 
hr. Hutton of Okak of your own Mission, and from Dr. Grenfell. One 
thing they and the Missionaries will tell you of is this your houses need 
improving. Of course your houses are belter than those your fathers bad ; 
but that is not enough, and you require to make them still better. In order 
that houses may be healthy to those that live in them the houses must lie
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kept quite dry aud clean inside, and the ground about them must also be 
kept clean. No dirt of any kind should be allowed to remain in the 
houses you live in. It would help very much to keep your children alive 
if you would improve your houses.

Now remember when any one of your families gets sick, you should 
go ai once to the missionary or doctor, and tell him. And always get a 
doctor to see the sick ns soon as you can, and see that his orders are well 
carried out If you will attend to these things your people will no longer 
decrease.

I have looked at the way in which you trade with the missionaries 
The way it is carried on seems to me to be fair and just It is true that 
in these matters the Mission treats you well and kindly. They take more 
thought of you, and of the evil days that may come upon you, than you 
do yourselves. I liml that at every Station the Mission comes to your 
aid in times of want and trouble. If you are poor and hungry, they 
will not suiter any of you to die of want. But if you are strong and 
able to work for yourselves, then you should and must work, for then it 
would not be right of you to look to the Mission for food and clothes and 
fuel. Now I should tell you that 1 am very glad of this one other thing : 
that the quantity of lish and fm and other aiticles that you procure and 
*«•11 to the Mission is always increasing. This shews that you are becom
ing timre industrious, that you work more aud harder than formerly. This 
is good, and you can still greatly increase the quantities you prepare for 
sale to the Mission, and in this way make your wives and children more 
comfortable and more healthy. This sad question, that your race is get
ting smaller in numlier, is the one thing that troubles me greatly. I bid 
you not forget what I have said to you about it.

Now I have only two small Stations yet to visit. When that is done 
then I shall be able to tell King Kdward all about you, as one of his peo
ple.' and about your country. I am sure your King will lie pleased and 
surprised to know that you can all read, that you are well fed and clothed, 
that you are peaceful ; that you live quiet, contented, and happy lives 
in your own land, under the care and teaching of such good mission
aries. who were first sent by the fathers of your King to your fathers.

It is true that this is the first time the King's Governor has come to 
visit you. and the first time that one of his Ministers has come here, but 
you may lie sure it will not tie the last. They, as the King's servants, 
will return to Labrador. And now have this in your mind, that King 
Edward, your King and Great Chief, will not forget his people the Innuit.

A1TKNMX It

Vpwurds of a hundred of the natives of Hopedale assembled in the 
little church at Ibnible Island (Vvituktok ), soon after 6 a. in. on Sunday 
the L’7th August, when, the native service being over, the Governor 
briefly addressed them, nearly as follows, through the interpretation of a 
Inlf-brced. named John Winters

Men ash Women of Hopedale,-

I have come from Newfoundland as the King's ( «overnor to visit you 
and your people in ILabrador. I have been to all the stations north of 
this except Nachvak, and as I found you were all here at the fishing, 1 
have come to this place to visit you. 1 have been much surprised to find
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that all your people live such good lives us they do. I did not expect to 
find you so advanced ns you are, and I have wondered at all you have 
done under the teaching of the Moravian Missionaries. Hut 1 am more 
delighted by my visit to this place than to any other 1 shall tell yon 
why. I have come on Sunday morning, and you did not know that 1 
was to he here at all. Nothing was thus put in order for my visit, and 
I have l»een able to see how you spend the Sabhath in your ordinary life. 
Now, 1 find you all at perfect reel, ami, although the day is reniaikably 
fine for fishing and working, no one in this harbour is at work on this 
day. I was horn in a country, and I have just come from a colony, where 
the Sabbath is very strictly kept by every person. In many countries it 
is not so. You will, therefore, know how glad I am to come in hero when 
not expected, and to find you all keeping the Sabbath as if you were of 
my own people in my own land. Here I see you completely away from 
the control and example of the missionaries, yet observing this day as if 
you were directly under the eye and influence of your teachers. I had not 
expected that I should ever sit in a church built by the Innuit alone, and 
be present at a service conducted by one of themselves It is a great 
thing to find that when you leave home you take your religion with you. 
That speaks well, both for the missionaiies and for you. The fact that 
yon have built this substantial little church also shows me that you are 
*iu earnest in being Christians, and it proves the good tesulls of the mis
sion teaching. I'eihaps there are not many places where a church would 
have lieen built as this has been, for I am told you me here for only a 
very few weeks each year You have done well hi building this church, 
and you do well in keeping the Sabbath You will feel you do in this 
your duty to dial and to yourselves, and you will do better work during 
the week*than you would do if you did not test on and keep the Sabbath.

There are no missionaiies here now, and 1 tell you freely and frankly 
what I think of them and their work among you. 1 see dearly that they 
ate to you veiv goal and very faithful friends You should know that 
they leave all they love behind them in their own country, and they come 
here to work among you for the love they liear to God. That they regard 
as a duty to God, and to that they attach more value than to getting 
money. In their own country they could earn much hr. Grenfell, who 
is here, could do the some. It is to please God that these missionaries 
remain among yon, to do for you, foi His sake, all that is jMissihle. They 
know that ill God's sight we aie all alike, w hatever may lie our country or 
our colour. If theie hud been no missionaiies in hibiador neither this 
church nor you would be here to-day ; and you would have had no Sabbath, 
and peiImps even theie might have la*en hardly any of your race alive. 1 
have seen that when you are in trouble, they come to your help. You 
should love and listen to these mission men and women and do whut they

I see mound this harbour pi oofs that you have been working hard 
and busily. This makes me glad. It is right that you should work to 
provide for yourselves and your families, mid that you should have to obtain 
assistance from the Mission only in case of sickness, old age, or accident.

Though very glad to find the Innuit such n good, ouiet, industrious. 
Christian people, I am troubled to see that you are so few, and that you 
do not fill up the land, which is rather becoming empty I have spoken 
to your people at Nain and at the other Stations, and have asked them 
to relate to you all my words, for I wish greatly that by building lteller 
houses, looking after ihe sick, and making your women and children more 
easy and comfortable, you may be able to bring up more children to fill 
the" land, and to look after you, to help you, when you are old.

Now you will not forget that I have come here only as the servant of 
our firent Chief, who is your King, and who has sent me here, that I limy 
tell him nil nlmut you and your country, and wlmt you have done, as well 
us what you should lie careful of in ftilure. My last woids to you are to 
listen to the missionaries in all things, and to do whit your own doctor at 
Okak, and Dr. Grenfell, fell you to do



The Mini. L'apt. Kli 1 la we then addressed the people: " It gives mo 
very great pleasure to be here to-day and to meet the Ininiit of Iaibrador, 
and «» a mem lier of the (loverniuent to accompany His Excellency the 
Governor on his visit to see you. I have no doubt that the Governor's 
visit will result in much good to the jieoplc of labrador We have visited 
all the t'oast of Labrador and seen all your Stations ami have been very 
much pleased with all we saw. I would like you to understand that it is 
no easy matter I >r the Governor to come and see you, but lie came at 
great inconvenience to himself; yet I am sure no one can do more for your 
iienefit than he can. He has seen your houses and noted your require
ments. He lias shown you he is as interested in the jivople of Librador 
as lie is in the people of Newfoundland. It is most pleasing to me to tind 
you observe the Sabbath as you do, and to meet you here so early for 
worship

A* for myself I can assure you I shall la* only too glad to do all ill 
in my power to help you in any way I can. So i hope His Excellency's 
visit and the words lie has s|Niken to you will not la» forgotten by you, 
while on the other hand you will know now that you are not forgotten by 
tic* King, who is y on i king, or by the Kings Government in Newfound
land. I now sav farewell to you."

Zecliariuh, the chief Eskimo, then asked the Governor's permission tai 
say a few words He spoke in Eskimo, and John Winters again inter 
preted He said :

" All the Ininiit know how unit'll they have to In* grateful to the 
missionary for They cannot show this in their face*, but they ran show 
it in their heart* They are grateful because they have been udd the 
Gospel and to worship God in the heart. They are glad to know that 
Jesus ('hrist died to save them all from sin. They are very glad to see 
all the (ample of the Coast of labrador are brothers and sisters to the 
Eskimo They are very thankful in the name of the Lord to know that 
all can lie brought safely ami taught hy the Lord. They lire very happy 
to know that now the Newfoundland people me lielter friend* to the 
Eskimo than they were in old times, and they will he helped by the words 
of the Government and by the words of the King They van only now 
say thanks in words to the Government and to their King."

Another aged and lending Eskimo, named Mmmsseh. now asked to lie 
allowed to say a few words More closing. He said that the Eskimo were 
very Horry that sometimes after a had fishery they were in need of help in 
winter to the Isslv, as well as to the soul lie himself had lieeii very 
glad of help in the winter lie had bread all that he needed. He was 
very grateful. He did not wi-di to put aside the needs of the soul, the 
soul had many need*. Hut the Eskimo hail fear of the winter when the 
catch in summer was only poor He wanted to thank all for their words, 
and to H.iy that he is glad that they will not he forgotten by the Minister 
or the Governor. He wanted to semi the love of the Eskimo to alias 
far as the Governor should go, and to say th.it he Imped one day nil 
the J amples would meet in heaven. The Eskimo here could not thunk 
Hr Grenfell enough He had brought Iwiards for them to begin their 
church, and now they had built this church they hail felt how very good 
it was to them to have it.

The whole congrégation then rose and spontaneously broke into sing
ing “ t Sod 8ive the King " Ambrose, the Eskimo organist, accompanying 
Not only did they sing it heartily and well, but knew all the words of 
the verses, which they sang light though u> the end.



APPENDIX H. 2.

At the Cod it at St. .Iank.-,

The 3rd duy «f May. 1709.

Whereas there whs this day read at the Board n Report from the 
Right llonourahle the Duds of the Committee of Council for Plantation 
itITairH ; dated the 20th of last month in the words following, viz. :

" Your Majesty having been pleased by your Order in Council of the 
20th of February last to refer unto this Committee a Representation from 
the I/irde Commissioners for Trade and Plantations setting forth that they 
have had under their consideration a memorial presented by the Karl of 
Hillslairough. one of Your Majesty's Principal Secretary* of State on 
helm If of the Siciety of Cuitas Kratrum. staling that the said Society are 
desirous of prosecuting their intention of establishing a Mission on the 
Western Coast of l/ibnidor for the purpose of civilizing and instructing 
the savages called Esquimaux, inhabiting that <'oast : in which undertak
ing the memorialists represent that they have already taken some steps in 
consequence of encouragement received t'roin the Hoard in 176»; but that 
there is a necessity of having permission to occupy such a quantity of 
land on that Continent as may induce the Esquimaux to settle around the 
Missionaries ; that for this pur|sise they have pitched iqsiii Esquimaux 
liny, and playing for a grant on that S|sit of one hundred thousand acres 
of 'land, or a'Umt twelve miles square, with lilierty in common of other 
British subjects of fishing and trading on that Coast. Submitting at the
same time 11.....xpediency of the Government erecting a block-house near
the said intended settlement to protect the Esquimaux and their Mission- 
niie« Rom violences and encroachments of any disorderly people who 
might hap|s'ii to come into the Bay.

Wlivieiqioii the said Izuds Commissioners repiescnl that in the year 
170ft the Society above mentioned, with the apprnliutioii of the Govern* 
ment, deputed four of their brethren to explore the Coast of Liluudor, 
with a view to pnqsigate the Gos|a*l among the savage inhabitants. 
Those |ieisoiis. though unavoidably prevented from completing their de
sign in the full extent, did however, by the assistance and under the direc
tion of Mr. Palliser, your Majesty's Governor in Newfoundland, make 
some progiess in the laudable work of their Mission, by establishing an 
intercourse and concluding a treaty with those savages. Whereupon in 
the year following, ii|sui the favourable re|sirt made to your Majesty's 
said Governor, touching the conduct and lieluiviour of their Missionaries, 
and in consequence of a petition of the said Society, the Board of Trade 
did in nii humble representation to your Majesty.dated March 27th, 1706. 
submit whether it might not be advisable to allow ibis Society to occupy 
such a district of land, not exceeding one hundred thousand acres, upon 
the Coast of labrador as they should think ls-st situated for the purposes 
of their Mission, from the opinion of their predecessor» in office they ace 
no reason to dissent, and as they do in like maimer with them think it 
advisable to encourage and promote a settlement of this sort, as well from 
the pious and laudable object of its institution, as fiom the public and 
commercial advantage to tie derived from it ; they lieg leave to humbly 
recommend to your Majesty tlml the Society, or any persons deputed by 
the Siciety for that purpose, limy lie allowed by an Order of your Majesty 
in Council to occupy and itoasess, during your Majesty's pleasure, one hun
dred thousand actes of land ill Esquimaux Bay. on the Const of Dilnador, 
as they shall find most suitable to tlieii purpose : and that your Majesty's 
Governor of Newfoundland may lie directed by the said <>rdei to give 
them all reasonable assistance and sup|N.it in foi tiling such establishment, 
and by a proclamation to la- published in your Majesty's name signifying 
that this establishment is formed under your Majesty's express authority 
arid direction, to warn all persons from nude-ling and disturbing the said 
settlers, and in case it shall appear to him to be necessary for lheir wel
fare and security that one or more of the principal Missionaries should lie
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vested with the authority of .1 ustice <>f the l'eucc, that he shmilil in that 
case issue tin- proper commission for that purpose, conformable to the 
powers delegated t«> him by your Majesty's commission under tho (treat 
Seal With lespect to the matter of erecting a block-house near the said 
intended settlement, for the defence of the Esquimaux and the Mission
aries, and for the general protection of Ibitish trade ami fishery, they do 
not think themselves justified in advising your Majesty to comply with a 
request that may pvobably he attended with considerable public expense, 
and for which tl ere does not appear to Ik* any immediate necessity; but 
ns they think it highly proper that reasonable ami necessary measures 
should lie taken for the security of those who shall establish themselves 
on this savage and uncivilized coast, they would humbly recommend your 
Majesty to direct that the persons who shall engage in this settlement 
shall Is* furnished, out of your Majesty's stores, with fifty muskets and a 
proportional quantity of nmmunition, which they consider may be suffi
cient for their personal security and defence.

Tho Lords of Committee, in obedience to your Majesty's said Order, 
this day took into their consideration the said lepresentution.uml do hum
bly report to your Majesty that they agree in opinion with what is above 
proposed by the Ixmls Commissioners for Trade and rianlations.

AITKNIUX <

0*1 ikk m* Khtahlisiiixh Communication anh Trad* with the Esqui
maux Sayaom mi HO Com of Labrador

Hy Hia E(ctlUncy Huoil I’ali.ihkb, Ac., Ac.

Whereas many ami great advantage* would arise to Mis Majesty by 
establishing a friendly intercourse with the Indians on the Coast of labra
dor, and as all attempts hitherto made for llm*. purpose have proved 
ineffectual, especially with the Esquimaux in the Northern part* without 
the Straits of llelle Isle,owing in a great measure to the imprudent, treach
erous or cruel conduct of some people who have resorted Vo that Coast, by 
plundering ami killing several of them, from which they have entertained 
an opinion of our disposilions and intentions Iwiug the same towards them 
as theirs is towards us, that is to circumvent ami kill them. And whereas 
such wicked practices is most contrary to His Majesty s sentiments ol 
humanity, to his endeavours to induce them to trade with his subjects in 
conformity to these His Majesty’s sentiments and commanda. I hereby 
strictly forbid such wicked practices for the future and declare that all 
such as are found offending herein shall be punished with the utmost 
■avmity "i the Ibw.

And whereas 1 am endeavouring to establish a friendly communi
cation lietween His Majesty's subjects ami the said natives on the Coast 
of Labrador, and to remove those prejudices that bave hitherto proved 
obstacles to it. I have invited Interpreters iml Missionaries to gu amongst 
them to instruct them in the principles of leligion, to improve their minds, 
and remove their prejudices against us I hereby strictly enjoin and re
quire all His Majesty's subjects who meet with any of the said Indians to 
treat them in a most civil ami friendly manner and in all their dealings with 
them not to take any effects from them without satisfying them for the 
same, not to impoec on their ignorance or necessities, not to foment or 
encourage quarrels, discord or nnimosities amongst them
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Ami above all things not to supply them with strong liquor, wliivli 
at present the Northern Esquimaux have an aversion to, but by all fair, 
just ami gentle means, to encourage ami invite them to come with their 
commodities to tiade with Hia Majesty’s subjects and to lie particular 
kind to such of them as may produce copy of this, which is V» serve as a 
certificate of Mis Majesty having taken them under his protection. And 
that I have in His Majesty's name assured them that they may safely 
trade with all his subjects without danger of lieing hurl or illtieated. 
Audi hereby require and direct all His Majesty’s subjects to pay the 
st iii lest regard thereto, at the same time recommend it to both parties to 
act with the utmost caution for their own security, till by frequent com
munication perfect confidence may Ik* established lielwcen them.

<liven under my Hand, Htli April, 17G.V

III <ill I'Al.l.tSKK.

Hy Command of Mi* Excellency,

.1. HottSXAILl..

AITKNIHX I ».

Hr His Kx* kllrxcy Unit I'allimku, Ac

Whereas the .Society of the United Kratruni. under the protection of 
llis Majesty, have, from a pious zeal for promoting the knowledge of the 
true (iod and of the religion of our beloved Lord the Saviour, Jesus Christ, 
amongst the Heathens, formed a resolution of establishing a Mission of 
their Hrethem upon the Coast of l.thrtdor; for that purpose have ap
pointed John Hill, Christian liracharl, Jens Haven ami ('hriatiun 
Scbloser to effect this pious purpose . and whereas the birds Commis
sioners of the Admiralty and the Lords Commissioners of Trade and 
riantalions have signified to me their entire approbation of an under - 
taken so coinmemUble in itself and that promises so great lienelil to the 
publick : These are, therefore, to certify all persons whom it may con
cern that the said John Hill, ("hristi.ni Dmchart, Jens Haven, and 
Christian Schlozer, are under His Majesty's protection, and all officers 
Civil and Military, and nil other* Hi* Majesty's subject* within my Gov- 
ernnient, are hereby strictly charged and required not to give any inlci- 
ruption or hindrance to the said John Hill Ihachart, Jena Haven, and 
Christian Schlozer. hut to afford them every uid and friendly assistance 
for the success of their pious undertaking for the benefit of mankind in 
general and of His Majesty's subjects in particular.

(liven under my Hand and Seal, ,'IOtli April, 1765.

MUCH PALLI88ER.

Hy Command of His Excellency.

Wm Honesaii.u
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APPENDIX K

By Bin Excellency Mouxevx Shulihiam, Esquire, Governor and 
Com ma mler- i n - Ch irf, Ar.

Whereas I am informed Unit the Esquimaux savages inhabiting that 
Inii i of the const of Iatbrudor where the I’nitas Frntrum and its Society 
have formed a settlement for the furtherance of tlie (iospel among the 
heathen, have lately strolled from the said settlement to the southward 
with a view of trading with the shipping which touch upon that const. 
And whereas many barbarous murljiers have lieen committed on Mb 
sides by the English upon the savages and the savages upon the English 
occasioned by disputes and misunderstandings in barteiing their trallick ; 
for the putting a stop thereto for the future I do hereby desire and re
quire the said I’nitas Fiat mm to use every fair and gentle means in their 
power to prevent the said Esquimaux savages from going to the south
ward, without first obtaining their |iermission in writing for so doing, and 
till such times as other settlements shall lie formed and extended down 
along the coast.

(liven undei my hand, this 4th May. 1772.

M SHDLDHAM.
liy Mis Excellency’s command.

EllWAIItl ItRAlUiR

APPENDIX F.

By If I* Excellency Moi.ixkcx Sut i.iuiam, Esq., Oorernor mol 
Com mu mler-in-Ch irf

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas His Majesty in Council has been pleased to grant unto the 
Dnitas Fratrum and its Society, for the furtherance of the t iospel among 
the heathen, a parcel of land on the coast of Ijihrudor. for the cslahli'di 
meut of a mission among the Esquimaux savages ; and whereas it has 
pleased His Majesty in Council to permit and allow the Missionaries of 
the said I'nitas Fratrum to extend their said settlements to the south
ward and northward of their piesent locution and occupy and possess 
during Hi** Majesty’s pleasure such tracts of land as may be found neces
sary for the pm poses of the undertaking ; provided such tracts shall not 
exceed one hundred thousand acres to the southward of Naine and one 
hundred thousand acres to the northward of Naine, and that the s|s»ts 
so to lie chosen by the said Missionaiies for their settlements he such as 
may in no inspects interrupt any of the fisheries carried on upon the said 
coast of Ijibmdor. Therefore, la» it known unto all men that their said 
settlements are under Hi* Majesty's immediate protection, and I do 
hereby stiictly enjoin all His Majesty's subjects to live in amity and 
brotherly love with the said settlers and the native savages inhabiting 
that countly. in no wise whatsocvei molesting or disturbing the said 
mission or those who shall settle with them. and I do require that all 
His Majesty's subjects who shall come upon the coast of Labrador do act 
toward the Esquimaux Indians agreeable to the Proclamation signed at 
St. John's, the 24th dune, 1772. respecting the savages inhabiting the 
aforesaid island and coast.

(liven under my hand, at London, 17th March, 1774.

M SHF I.IUIAM
By His Excellency's command

KnwAin Braikir.
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AITKN1HX (i.

Anil whereas (lit* Might Honourable* the Lord* Commissioner* <»f the 
Admiralty have lieen pleased lu signify lu me llmt the Karl of Hochford, 
one uf 11 in Majesty's Principal Secretaries <>f State hath acquainted lht*ni 
by hi* letter uf the 16th June hint, that a Hill hath been uiulei the con 
sidération of and ha* passed IhiUi House* uf Parliament, hy which the 
Coast of Labrador (made pari of the (lovernnieiit of Newfumidl.md hy the 
|{uval Proclamation uf the 7th <lclola-r. 1763) i* re-annexed to the Cov 
ernineiit of (jueliec, in consequence of which Itegulatinu, when the Act 
shall have |Mswd, all authority on that Coaat given In me in my capacity 
a* (iuvernor will cease; hut that it i* His Majesty* plea wire that I do, a* 
Commander of the Ships employed for the I'loteclioit of the Fiaherie*. 
*it|ierinteiid those on the Lilnador Coaat a* well as those of Newfound 
land. And that I do in a pallicul ir manuel give all possible vuiwuiage- 
ment and protection as well to the Heel and Sea Cow Fisheries, as to the 
CinI Fisheries carried on hy the King's subject* from firent llritaiu on 
such part* of the Coast a* aie not claimed as private propelly under le- 
gnlar Canadian titles . and that I do also countenance and protect as much 
is in me lies, the Kslahlishnieiits foimcil uiulei the King’s Authority hy 
the Society of the I'nitas Fialrum to the westward of the Straits of Itelle 
Isle. You are hereby required and directeil to lake jiarticiilar care that
His Majesty’s Pleasuie in regard to the several particulars ........................ .
U- strictly complied with as far as is de|ieiident on you it* Commander of 
York Fort.

M SHVLUHAM.
< lovvrnor.

3rd August, 1774

AITKNIHX H.

OittuK Auaisst Fikimi the Wool*» ox Tint Coast ok Lahnainik.
Hi, Hih Rjifllrnrif Hn.ii PALLIHEK. dV, <(r.

WlIKKKAs the winnIs are freoiieutly set on tire noon tliis coast hy the 
crews of whaling vessels from tin- plantation, and the same is an offence 
againrt the Statute of the 10th and Hill of William III, and is equally 
prejudicial to the public whether done wilfully, maliciously or negligently. 
Notice is hereby given that if any persona, by any ways oi means what
ever. shall set on tire any of the wi**d* within my < ioverniueiit, they will 
la* apprehended ami sent to me at St. John'* to la- tried for such offence 
against the said Statute.

<liven, Ac., in Pill'* Harbour, labrador, '23rd July, 1767.

H VI ill PALI.I SKIP

X It.—Copies of this Order are put up along this Coast where wlial 
ing vessels resort.

N.ll—No tires must be made on the shore where there is a possi
bility of its communicating to the adjacent wissls.

My older of llis Kxcellency.

Jaukm IIoKsNAlt.L.
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TABLE I
Observations for Temperature at Hebron, at 8 a m., for 1891, Cent, and Fah., taken by Mr. Hlowatscheck, Moravian Missionary.
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<7 IM 1- 13 3 «1 10 3 31 03 313 14 <113 40 1 I* 44» lt< 33.» 0.» 316 16 10.7 148 0 4 <3.0 0.4

«" IM <« IM <0 17.0 14 K 331. ** 01 48.4 31 Il 1 1ft 47.3 3* 41.3 M.3 10.7 -1.8 8-n 18.» <0
«• <*7 IOM 7« 3.4 3-.I 3 4 <3 0 00 41» 4.1 30.4 66 410 1.7 33.0 »< 14.7 0.0 <18 10 0 8.1
». 33 <40 I** 14 303 f,0 <1 11 3.3 3»3 6» 410 3! *0.0 0: 0.6 14» 140 6.7 •1.3 «13

IM Ji t"l 30 wo 7t 44» I* * II II* <1 1 Ml

«1.6 40 <0.3 137 13 3 03 10 7 43 6< 4M 3 M7 33 3M3 *< <0< 10 4 ,,,



APPENDIX J. TABLE II. Table of the Mean Monthly Temperatures taken by different Moravian Missionaries for the Deutsche 
Seewarte, Centigrade Scale, at 8 a.m. at the under-mentioned Stations of the Moravian Mission on Labrador.

HEBRON. OKAK. HOPE DA LE.

KEVÏS ÏEAB*. rKAB*. ■ Month*.

1“86 i~: IN.. "" Mr.., ,ws 1-7 "" ■— ,*7 H88 Mean

January ... s&o 23.6 Ü5 2*» -17.3 »J -80.5 232 24.7 ,4.7 ,7, -17, 23.3 24.9 22.2 -17.5 25.» 16.3 26.2 22.2 .. January

February ... -MS 17 4 a- 24.1 * -22.fi 22.7 -86.5 230 25.5 10 3 -22.7 243 227 22 3 239 160 21.3 23 3 19.7 2l« 21.0 February

March *»3 199 17» 14.4 11 17.1 135 18.4 20.0 -195 17.0 16-2 10.1 16.6 17 6 17.2 14 6 HO 9.4 15.4 142 March

April AT -7.0 7.7
9.51 93

115 95 8-3 «0 7.1 7.8 83 86 73 -4S 3 fi 5.0
■38 j

«« 89 60 April

May 0.4 -03 0.1 0.7 0.8 2.2 O.fi 0.2 It 0.0 O.o 0.2 02 03 is 09 o.7 ; 14 1.2 1.1 0-7 .. - May

June ...: 5.0 3.S 5.0 3.9 j 43 4.5 6 9 45 5.6 5.0 7.0 5.6 7S 6.8 6» «2 6.5 A4 61 .. ... June

July 61 9.4 8.6 : t : 8S 9.2 M «.fi 10.5 9.6 7.8 78 9 5 7.4 138 99 102 92 113 10.5 .. J uly

Augu-t .Ü 7.4 7S 8.7 7.0 «.8 8S| 8.2 80 8.3 8.7 8.9 7.7 9» 9.7 99 10 7 103 9.4 160 112 10.4 . AUgU-t

September.. IS 3.0 3.9
3s| 5.6 4s|

35 37 33 38 A* «2 fi* 45 41 4» 5.0 61 68 69 5.6 ..September

October ...j » 0.9 -IS
0.81 0.2

-ai j
-3*1

1.4 3 3 -0.8 1.0 06 os -0.1 2fi M 03 0 9 11 1.1 0.5 ... October

November...! -11.0 -5.5 7.3 j 9.0 -8.4 -7.0
-7.61

11.4 AS 5.0 69 9.7 7.9 10 2 44 29
61 j

10.9 7.2 69 ... Nuveml-er

December ... *>» 14.7 - 19.fi 15.5 15.0 15 K -14.» 16.6 -81.4 -15.6 -19.3 15.7 l 15.3 17.3 -19.1 157 17.3 130 15.‘ 1« 1 .. Ifecember

Mean -6.0 5.6 ... ... 4.4



TABLE II.—(Continued).

XA,N ZOAIL RAMA.

MX TEA**. MX YEAR*. FIVE YEAR*. MONTH*.

"-1 1»T "* ““ i« 1-7 1-, Met.. 188.; 1-7 Mean

Jewry 25.0 » no *■ i» r.» 24 3 26.8 », », », 24» 18.0 », J.IIIUIV
Febn.tr y 254 15» 22» 24 1 ni *20 211 *5.7 17.0 *2 8 25.1 *1» 2*7 -22 5 23 5 183 22 3 23.3 22.» 22 1 February
Marrh 1»T -1*7 tel 123 1*» 16 8 13» l»3 2*1 17.0 13 3 »7 -182 16 3 l»9 19 2 17 0 134 12.5 16 4 ... ... March
Apnl 5 5 7« 74 73 7.8 102 76 4.7 6.7 OO 6 7 7.6 113 7* 6.0 6.0 02 67 8.3 6.6 ... . April
Met 0.4 «H 02 08 01 2.0 00 11 03 0.7 0!» 1.3 26 0.2 13 1* 0.7 i; 1.4 - May
June - ** 4.3 37 iv» 37 33 33 6 4 54 6.7 n 61 5.0 3.8 50 47 6 1 5.6 .. .. June

J* ly - »« A» 8.0 7.8 10 6 8.4 70 116 104 0 4 11.7 IV» 0.0 10.2 10.9 81 06 0.6 ... ... July

*"«.« ... "t *3 — — »5 112 »3 »3 10 1 114 10.3 7.1 0.1 8.6 73 8.» 8.3 ............ August

35 33 «•" 5.2 64 3.4 4.» 3» ............ 53 6 0 5 5 5.4 2.2 37 37 3.7 5.2 3.7 September

November - «U » 4.» 10.0 8.2 7.7 11.7 5.5 1.7 05 10.7 *.* -8.0 *, 1» « 17 7.8 «» November

Ik-omUr 207 105 18.5 164 107 174 *0.8 174 l».2 16 3 17.4 17.7 18.1 20.1 13.8 |8.7 14.6 -14.» 16.4 December
M-«n ... ... 56 ™ - - — ... U



TABLE III. Table shewing, in Centigrade and Fahrenheit degrees, the Mean Monthly Temperature, at the six Moravian 
Mission Stations. Observations taken at 8 a. m.

Hu Table sketrt Ike retails at Ike different Stations, and the nnmhrr of year* nrcT irkirh Ike lAmrrratiom* rstend in rack ritsr.

Mux or Means.
1884- S*. HO—'

A
ITEN

I'IX
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TABLE IV.
Mean Annual Temperature at Six Stations at 8 a. m., Fahrenheit 

and Centigrade Scales.

Place. Lit. N. Veer*. Cent Falir.

Hebron 

Okak ..

H<i|ieilalv

58 .VI .1

.| M IS 7

67 .11 .1 6.0 SUIS

Thin «iv< » n naan tvmperslme com*|H.n<lmg in *oinetliing like an inwi«. unie to 
tin- latitude, except in the ca»e of Itanmli. wliicli i- enclosed hv mountain* from about 
1,700 to 4,000 feet in altitude.
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TABLE V.

Tables of the Extreme Maximum and the Extreme Minimum Tem
peratures, on Fahrenheit and Centigrade Scales, registered 
during any day of 24 hours in each calendar month of the year, 
by the maximum and minimum Thermometers, at Hebron, for 
the two years, 1890 and 1891.

MAXIMA, 1800 MINIMA, 1*0

Month. l»ay. Fahr.
Degree- Degree- Month. Day. ^ Fain.

January . ... 13 110 II.1 January a, 38.0 a*.»

February *8 24.8 4.3 February........... 13 - -

March SM 1.7 Match It 342

April ........... 2h ai.» 0.8 April .. 11.3 24.2

May.................. i.1 •v..o 12.* May 3 0.9 81.0

June ... ... 2« 70.1 813 June .. .. 20 *1.3 0.4

July... .*» «2.8 87.tr July................... Hr 27.3 8.0

Augu-t . 3 Wi au Augu«t ........... » 27.S 2.3

TIM 2b.2 Hcplcniliel 2- 10.4 7.0

October ... 1 .HI 18 3 22 17* 7.0

November 1 *.» o.a NovemU-r 2* 0.4 IM.0

4 271 *• lh celuiwl a, 84.1 31 8

MAXI M A iHtrl MINIMA,

January........... 14 #1.6 AS January . 1: to 3

February........... <7 21 4 Fehruary .......... 20 83.1 37.3

March " aur March ... . 31 88.» ar.3

April .10 18.1 till April ... ... 2 IftU 87.8

May................... 2 ta.iv 0.4 May.......... ......... HI 10.8 18.1

June ............ », 6M SUS June ........... 1 170 *.3

July.................... 24 <ia tn.ft July................... 1 83.1 3*

August 71.» 22.2 August .. 1 A 31 8*11 1.0

ttvptvnil* 1 2 «4.8 17.8 September ... 1“ Mil 3.8

October . . HI 44.* 7.1 October .. .. 31 3» I4J»

November ... 13 40* 4.11 November ... 27 6.8 81.4

DecrniWr a,., 0.3 December m

JL
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TABLE VI.
Table of Extreme Temperatures, Fahrenheit.

Ilighot Hi'».ling munlul .luring ther«'»r 
ihr Minimum Fahrenheit Thcr

m.aurti r monirtrr.

Station Heading. Hale Station lira. ling.

Zuar 3».U F January 81...

Nam ... - «*« llo|ailalr ... 76.1 F

llo|w.lalr 34.0 " January IT..
|S ' ll»|*ilalr

Ml .4 “

Nam 34.lt •• - il# Xalu................ 73.7 “

llrbrou... 33.a '• Jaimait S'
' 4> Hopedale ...

71.6-

Nain me -

Ilofaihilv 31 3 •• Januaiy 11

Nain 3J.S “ - »... Nan............... 770 -

llrhron 3R.0 « " tl Hebron 7*1 -

HopeHala 36.4 “ February II .

Ï

Hr bum... *i.4 “ “ II llrbloll ... 70n-

Hop dale . .. f Jan 30 an.1 11 l Mu 1»
Nll° H»|wlal# ...

H*« -

Zuar 33.3 " February 1*

Hrlai.li 3*».0 “ January 30... Ilebnai mi -

1 lehi »ll HU) •• January 17...
"'"ll.U..

H3.3 -

Hopclal* . :w.e •• “ 17..

Nain ... . 3A.M “ “ 17..

I Jillv 11 ttlf.l
I A..g I

July 14

July 84

Tllr l-.w. •! «I I hr minimum tempera 
I'llr- rmil'ld lliue in-lirslr» 72 -leglrr. 
"f Inol »t Hrl.nm, thr nm-t northeilv 
Suui.n *1 » hu ll minimum* ai<- rrciii-l.il 
Thr mi - .inI lu». -1 -hoard Til -Irgtree of 
frurt, »t /..«•!

Thr highr*l ot thr ni««iintmi tempera 
I line |. - •■l.lr.l «a- at II. broil, NI.8 i|*- 
gtvr* ; thr «non* I *t llnprlalr, n3.ll

Tl.< lull Ming.' of temperature »hown tv thr*.- ligure* ie thu* I«1.8 degree- of thr 
Kahrrtili. it -.air, a ratigr that nul:.air. variation» that .annot hut lw eilrrmely dying 
to ih.w that I- ■ »inr |* imanriit milieu I » »n thr l.abi»ilor CoaM, afin an it mg at years 
of maturity in lrm|*-iale or »ul- lrrii|a ratr climate*.

Thr * n inr Vrar ILmh, IfNMl. -tali- that "t'ai.t Aiiiun.l-rii rriM.it- (in a letter 
i" * iv'l Xotri iln-r, lINtf) a trmperatuir ..f ill 7 ('.(or, TliF ) in Boothia, (N t'ana-la.)
In .................... tin irfoir to Boothia, • llirh Wollhl thu- l-gl-trl III ilrgrrr-<>l fro-t, thr
''-*i*t ol l.al.ia.loi |>»awn i inil-l climate
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TABLE VII.
Temperature Observations at Port Burwell, taken by the Rev M 

Waldman, from 8 to 9 a.m. from the 1st December, 1904, to the 
17th August, 1905. Fahrenheit Scale.

!
i i J.n

.. i
s*

. fc
4

... s
f

. M l.o IMI IMI 20.0 410 IH.o III n

Ml IMI 0.0 IS.0 21.0 20.0 «Ml 40.0 «1.0

« Ml 1.0 7.0 IMI IN.li 84.0 HO 4M) 4MI

t ' HUI SI.0 1.0 0.0 27.0 HO 44.0 HO

s 10.0 17.0 11.0 SMI 25.0 HO HO 45.0

6 Ml 0.0 Ml 0.0 81.0 «2.0 HO 51.0

7 ' 1.0 Ml 10.0 Ml SMI SMI HO 54.0 HO

N Ml Ml 4.0 .24.0 SMI SMI «0.0

0 I2.ll 0.0 HO «1.0 HO 40.0 HO

1» Si.0 1.0 SMI *0 SMI Ho «5.0 HO

II 21.0 2.0 10.0 «1.0 Si.11 410 4l.o

12 Ml 12.0 11.0 SMI 24.0 2H.ii 45.0 41.0

M Ml 0.0 81.0 SMI Ho HO .24.0

II Ml 12.0 Ml 4.0 .21.0 25.0 «1.0 Ho 40.0

Ift 2.U 10.0 10.0 Ml «Ml SMI HO HO HO

IH 1.0 110 0.0 H.0 80.0 SMI HO 55.0 410

17 1.0 si.0 Ml 12.0 SMI SMI «2.0 «1.0 «4.0

IH 2.0 10.0 5.0 lft.0 SMI SMI 47.0 51.0

III 0.0 8.0 Ml 110 IH.0 27.0 40.0 4641

SI 10.0 7.0 H.0 110 IMI 27.0 40.0 50.0

21 0.0 Ml lft.0 110 «1.0 85.0 «4.0 54.0

22 11.0 UkO Ml 20.0 88.0 HO 44.0

22 10.0 SMI Ml Ml «1.0 SI.0 HO HO

21 si.0 17.0 10 10.0 SMI .24.0 8441 45.0

2ft 12.0 10.0 Ml 24.0 SMI 4A.ll SI.0 IH.0

SI Ml 100 IMI 11.0 .21.0 84.0 HO 57.0

27 Ml SMI IMI 84.0 SMI 41.0 HO

2H 11.0 0.0 IMI 10.0 S4.li au 40.0 70.0

20 Ml 1.0 IMI «1.0 HO HO

SI 1.0 4.0 24.0 2011 HO :w.o HO

SI 0.0 Ml 27.0 :*4.o «U0

1 as W.2 1.0 M *•7 81 1 HI IH.N
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Piecuiition* against famine 
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Addicts to natives 
HOIfSK IIAIUtOUK 

Fishing station 
Superior Hsh at

Hospital
At St- Anthony 
AtOkak
At Hattie llaiUmr 
At Indian llaiUmr 

III"DS<IN HAV COMPANY
Finmlly to Moravian Mission<
At I'aitwiight 

Hl'NTIM. OIIOUNDS—
Port llurwvll 

U'KIIKIIOS
lu I telle Isle Straits

1IIPIIOVKD LOCOMOTION
Intrmlurtion of training of reindeei 

INDIAN HAIUtOl ||- 
llospital
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Astronomical observation* and eclipse

INDIAN TICKLE
< Hd tieaches

INNUIT AND ESQUIMAUX
I'ersonal appearance 
Pro|mrtion to Halfhreed*

II»
1*0
1*1
I'.»

OK

87

1*4
1*4
1*4
l»ti
1*4

1*0 1*7

82 
GO Gl*

8H
M

17

'•6
47. 4K, »'.»

», :ik
10
10
II
II
38

M

14
14
30

!
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Tree limit, hospital and house* 22
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Missionaries and l>octor Hutton
Native houses 22
Kxports. gardens 23
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at Ht. Anthony 21
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htPILATION
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FOOT HVRWKI.I.
(•ray's Strait ; (imiMI Tickle 
Weather
Temperature, 1 Till August .
(Same; Native customs 
Birth-rate higli 
Ancestral worship 
Kuropeon occupation at 
11 uiiling ginuinls 
llarlsiur 
To Xachvak
Tcni|ierature observations

FHlC'KH VAIU BY MISSION
llchron

QVAHANTIXK NOT TltlKU
RKull.A I l"N uK THK I1IVKB KISHKUY
KKINhKKII

Suggested for Coast 
In Alaska 
Kiswl fi*

ItKMuN Al. OK XATIVKM

KKI’IIKsKN I XTION
Of l 'oust in U-giilaturv 
IMlIli tihiv* in the way of

HAIXT ANTHONY
I'opuliilion; Hospital. Club-house 
Orphanage. I mliistrial school 
Com no miv.it ion

HCllool. ACCt>11 MOIlATION
heitoiiiinational scIhhiIs 
Imlustiial at St. Anthony .
At Battle Harlwiir 
At Hebron 
At llo|Hilal<- 
Boarding at Makovik

It
1.1

IS
If.
Hi

IT
:h

20

4:1

Hi
4T
48

4ti

41»
41»

I

4Ô
4S

ti
20

:t4

8KAI.—
Value of .. 2"
Chief foisl of Innuil 20

KTKAM COMMUNICATION *•**

81'NDAY OMRYANCS- 
Hopedele 
Uouble Islanil
Battle Harbour '»
Tu mu vick :J"

TKI.KUKAI'HIC COMMUNICATION
(leneral
Marconi stations (8) • •• 1°
At Chateau 1 *

i
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WAI.DMANN
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